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ON THIE HIYPOSTOMA 0E ASAPHIUS CANÀDENSIS, AND
ON A T-HIRD l'EW SPECIES OF ASAIHUS

EROM CANADIAN ROCKS.

lm r. J. CHfAPMÂ&N,
PROPESOE or GEloOer AR» XIRÂOT JVRIYCOMME, TORO.

Read before tice Canadîan lTnatitute, December 18th, 1858.

I. ASAPHUS CÂITÂDBNBIB.

[n our recent description of this new species (Canadian Journal,
vol. 3, p. 280; and Annals of Natural Hlistory, July, 1858), we were
unable to give any definite information respecting the formn of the
lypostoma. Since- the publication of this description, however, Mr.
J. P. Smith, of Toronto, has found a well preterved hypostoma
(evidently belonging to the species in -question), in the TYtica uiate
of Whitby, ini Canada West-one of the principal localities of the
species. 3ythe-kindùeas of Mr. Smith, whose ,zeal in the service.of
Canadian palaeontology weè have already had occasion te acknowledge,
we are enabled-to, lay before our readers a figuré of thie hypôstoma,
sorneWhat enlarged. in its outiue, the hypostoma: of 4s;pàAu
Canadènsgie, as -in all the recognised specie& of the genus dasapktw,
exhibits the wel-knovu, fork or "hres "at'its lower or buccal
extremity. Theuùpperýmargin or so-called "-base" is partiafly ob-
scured, aùda the.*wings, or ascending proceees 'by which the.'b»yos-
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2 ON TUE HYPOSTOMA 0F ASAPHRUS CANADENSIS.

toma was attached to the under aide of the glabella,
are also in part concealed. Delicate, irregular atriSe~
are aeen on eaeh aide of the hypostoma; and two i

1

ainail pits occur, one on each aide> at about two-third
of the distance between the buccal points and the
base-our specimen agreeing in this respect with the
hypostoxua of Ataphua platcephalu8 (=Isotelus &qTOAw Cna.d

9qigas*). The space in the centre, between the pits, is somewhat;
raised.

This hypostoina is chiefiy interesting as proving our species to b.
a true A8apkus, and not an Ogygia, with which iu other respects il;
hals certain afinities. In the Ogygia type, the hypostoma presents
an oval outline at its buccal extremity.

Il.ÂSPHUB HINCKS5H.

(À euo Speciet&)

Our colleagua, the 11ev. 'William Ilinoke, Profeasor of Natural
J{istory in Uiniversity College, Toronto, having been lately on a
botanical excursion to, the Blue Mountains near Co]lingwood, in
Canada West, collected at the saine turne a few fossils; and. these bel
has had the kindnepss to place in our hande. Together with the
more coxumon or typical species of the «Utica alate (Graptolitzus
priodon, Triarthrus Beckii, .A8ap7zu8 Canadensis, &c.), there is a
nearly perfect specimen-ao far as regards its outline-of a trilobite
closely related to Asaphus plalycepkalug. It occurs ini a piece of
limestone, a portion apparently of one of the calcareous banda inter-
atratified amongat the bituminous ahales of the TJtica alate. For
the information of distant readers, and those unfarniliar with our
geology, it may be stated that the Vtica siate belonga, to the Liower
Silurian. aeriea-beyond which, with us, as ini Europe, the genus
4&8ap7us does not appear to, pass. Although exceedingly oppoaed to
the extreme multiplication of apecies, so, pre-valent amnonget paloeon-
tologiets of the present day, we are compelled, almoat againat our

'w1.to regard this Collingwood trilobite as new. We beg therefore
to name it after the 11ev. Professor Hincka, from 'whom 'we received
the specinien. The general form, is that of a narrow oval, witli the.
longer to the ahorter or tranaverse axis about as 5 to 3. The length,
inproportion to the breadth, appears somewhat; greater than this,

* mw witb that of À. tyrannus, Murcblion, mnd other Euxopea» specles
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on account of the aide lobes being strongly arched. The crust is
entirely removed from, the thorax, and îs only present in traces on
the head-sghield ana pygidium. The latter, like that ox A. platy-
cephalua (=Isoletu. Sigag), is destitute of uegxnent-markings except
in faint traces on the surface below the crust, anýd the axis is but
slightiy pronounced. The body-axis, with eight segments, in about
au broad as each of the aide lobes, or perbaps a littie broader-agree-
ing also, in this respect, with A. plativcepkahmu. The pIeurso curve
bacwrda (or towards the caudal extremity) at their points; and on
each pleura-;at about one-third of the distance from the point to
the axial furrow, and close to, the upper margin-l6ere in a #mail but
Jeeply indented pit. lJnfortunately, -the stone la broken
sway for a short space along the outer aide of eauh axial
furrow, so that the grooing on the pleuroe (if any b.
present) is not scen. The outer halves of the pleuroe
(speaking always as to the surface under the crust) are i
however, quite free from any traces of a fu.rrow. if À&OPMW 'WA"*
ever-present, accordingly, the furrows could on4Y have extended a
short distane fromi the axial groove. The surface of the head-shield
is much- destroyed, but. the lower eud of the facial siuture is seen to
correspond with that, of A. platycephalwa; and the genal extremities
terminate lu ver>' slightly rounded angles. The-usual asaphus-strioel
are shawn on the margin of the sheil, on both the head shield and
pygidium.

A8Yap7kus Hinc7èsii differs thus frorn-A.platycepkaluaby the pecu-
liar and strongi>' marked indentations -on the ffleuroe; and by the
ends of the pleùro curvlng backwards instead of forwards, and ter-
minatinè in well-developed points, Iu A. platycepkalus they curve
forwards, and are rounded off in conforinit> with the rounded genal
angles of the head-shield. The annexed tabult distribution of the
four species of Ausplxus occurring iu Canada, bringa out these points
of difference more distinctly.

Caudal~ ~ sil tH Iead-angles terrninating lu long pointe.-A.
Calsegme witho Canad&mi.

segentfurow IHead anglesirowided.-A. Halli.

Caudal shield 5Pleuroe curving fotwards.-Â, platycephaZu#.
smooth. P leurie curving backward.-4. Hinckjj.
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Or:" Head.angles terininating in borna; pygidium
Pleuro curving .~furrowod.-44. Coad.n.sa.

backwards. 1 Headfflng 1 es alightly rounded; pygidium
amooth.-A. Hinocatii.

Pleurmf curving fPygidiurn furrowed.-À. Halli.
forwards. (Pygidium %mrooth.--A. plat4oepl8alu#.
The characters givon above, and more especially tiios. founded on

tiie groovingof the pygidiuni and the. direction of the pleuroe, lnay
be thought by sorne palsontologiste to b. of littie specifle value.
The aegment-markingç on the. pygidium may ho deemed by these
,observera ais characteristie rather of age, than of species; but our
apecimens of 4oepkua Casadeuis, for example, are quit. as strongly
furrowed when. of large as when of amali dimensions; and ai the
perfect-speeimnenu of Aaapkuaplaiycepàalut that w. have examined,
amali, as we1l as large,,preent on the. caudal shield an equa]Iy ainooth
Surface. The isolated'caudal, ahielde hitherto çonsidered to belong
to young iudividua of the latter, upeciea, ahould b. referred, pro-
perly, we believe, to .daaplsu Hal. Secondly, as te the. direction
of the pleuro. As tbis character is more or laso related. to the
genal conformation of the head-shiold, it ought certainly to be
regarded as one ofno, mean value. If two species of Asjaphi, with
forward-curving and backward-curving pleurra reapectively, b. ex-
amined aide by Bide, the. distinction. becomea moat obvious. The
entire conformation of the. pleura is affected by it. The pita or row
of single indentations on the pleurâD of .dsapka .Hhnekii, codsatitute,
morcover, a peculiar character.

ON PARASITES.

BY LUCIUS CILLE, M.B.

Read before the Canadin Ingtitute, .Dec. 41k, 1858.

With the powerful aida whîch the collateral sciences afford hum, and
hia own habita. of careful observation,' the modern student of natural
history -in ranging over the domain of vitality could not fail.-tô notice
thia numerous and widely distributed clasa of organisme. Accordingly,
these forme of life have received a degree of attention commeneurate
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with their numbers and importance, and this with decided advantage
to the.progrequ of natural science generally.

No more important or welcome contributions have been mnade
within the lat few -years to, the cominon stock of scientiflo infor-
mnation tban those concerning parasites, whether regarded for their
brilliant illustration of the theory of types, the gencral principles, of
classification, aud the doctrines of physiology, or their practical
bearing upon important industrial pursuits, and the scienne and the
art- of medicine and veterinary surgery. Although ail departments
of this extensive subject are full of interest, yet, inasmuch ais the
entozoa ana especially those infestitig the human subject have been
in-festigated with the most satisfactory resultu, ana preent points
,of singular novelty in their history. 1 arn especiaily attracted to-
wards them in collecting materials for this article.

Âccordingly after a few general observations which the subject
naturally suggests, and some necessary brief allusions to individual
species of vegetable parasites, which by their singnlarity or important
relations to man especially engage attention, I propose to take into
conuideration the human. entozoa and exhibit as nearly as possible the
present condition of scientifle knowledge concerning thein.

Some allusion will neceegsarily be made during the course of the
investigation to, entozoa found only in the lower aniffais, in order to
illustrate more clearly the history of those infesting the human
aubl'eet. Some important facto I have myseif been privileged to,
verify ; the mout of thein are given upon the authority of Von
Siebold Kuchenmeister, and other distinguished ana accurate ob-
servers. 'Whatever theories may be broached must b. taken for
what they are worth.

The rightful study of natural phenomena induces speculation but
does not; permit the imagination to run away with the judgnient, for
it continualiy induées the mind te trace effectu back to their causes,
andfeix qui potuit reru& coyno8cere caua. It 'continually subinits
the resuits of previlous observation to the trial of new facto. Ilence,
asuthe fleld of positive knowledge widens opinions and. theories which
once seemed correct are found to, be erroneous. The ideas of the
previous year are continually revolutionized by the discoveries of the
present one, until a primitive fact or law ia discoyered, whieh then
becornes a foundation for the particular brandi of science in which it
is fouad, and as far as it extends gives to that brandi. the character
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of' exactness. ««The mathematician prescribes conditions for solution
and forrns of resuit. He thus dictates to, existence,-he determknes
beforehand 'what means are ivanted and what form the resuit shall
appear in." The natural philosopher on the other band dictates
nothing, lie only endeavors to distinguish between *bat is essential.
and what is not, in the train of apparent causes to, which any given
resuit nxay beattributed. Confined to study and observation only,
he creates nothing-cbanges uothing. The great field of the actwdl
is spread before him. It eznbraces facts only with which, he is to
beconie acquainted. Hle reads natural phenbmena riglit onward and
takes them in ail their significancy as lie finds them. Guided by the
liglit of experience the miodern enquirer eschews aIl theories except
sucli as are basa upon unnietakable facto. These lie collects on
every aide, and aithougli they sliould not bear upon the particular
subject of investigation which lie xnay bave ini band he does not reject
them as worthless, but stores thein up forfuture use, c.nfident that
they occupy some position of importance in the econoniy of nature.
Thus whist investigating a point in the physiology of respir4tion
D)alton disicovered a rare species of Spiroptera in the right cavity of
a dog's heart. Donné discovered in a similar manner the Trichomonas
vaginalis, an infusorial animalcula in the morbid vaginal secretion of
a female Iaboring under gonorrhoea. Accident directed Claude
Bernard's attention to the glycogenic function of the, liver. Nuni-
berless additional examples might lie adduced, illustrative of the
importance of neglecting nothing in a physical examination.

But a simple observation of great numbers of disconnected and
disjointed facto, althougli it may cause astonishment at the versatility
of nature, wiil afford amall insigit into the «hidden laws which regulate
their occurrence.

Facts to lie of real value nmust lie estimated comparativély and in
their proper connection. Such is especially the case in the subject of
inquiry which I bave proposed to mysei1f. Nowhere ia the necesaity
of carefully conducted and connected observations of more importance
than among parasites, and of these the Entozoa par excellence, lui
one place a parasite is seen to reproduce by gemmation, in another
by fissation, ana stili a third by oyulation. Disconnected observation
'would neyer establiali a connection between ail these three forais, and
yet nothing is more certain than that they occur in the sanie animal
at different stages o! its existence. A microscopie ovule enclosing a
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Simple organism whose only members are a few sniail book]l-ets, i8
accidentally discovered upon a blade of grass or in a drop of 'water
from a ditch, a cesspool, or Stream. Has sucli a defenceleas littie
creature any relation with the formidable tapeworm that devours the
sustenance of the unfortunate victim whose intestines it infests ? It
was the crowning triumph of German assiduity and ekili to establieli
the fact. In the interior of the tissues and ipon the free mucous
surfaces of the human and other organisms, secondary organisms of a
low grade of development are found, apparently formed in the locality
that they inhabit. Whence do they corne, ana how do they originate ?
The ancients explained themn as freaks of natur-e,,creatures of equivo-
cal or spontaneous generation, i. o., simple resuits of the concurrent
action of the forces at work in the place where they were developed,
upon matter collected there. Aud even since the new era in ernbry-
ology inaugurated, by ]Redi and Vallisueri there have been, and stili
are physiologists wbo maintain the generatio equivoca of these beinge.
Thus we quite recently have Beauchier and Viguier gravely declaring
that, elin the predisposition to entozoa the thick mucus of the
intestine cornes under our consideration, in the firat place, as being
acid itself it cannot purify the blood from acids. From a portion of
the mucus the worms are produced with the assistance of asthenia and
ady2naxnia by the yeneratio eguivoca. The worms produced are as the
analysis shews, still more acid than the mucus from which, they are
produced. Emetics, drastie purgatives, mercury, antimony aud
arsenic certainly kill the worms, but weaken tle constitution, aud
thus actually rouse the Seneraio eluivoca into activity, and cause the
formation of wýrrns," &c., &c. Of such physiologists we must say
scientia non dccl. The zealous researches now prosecuted everywhere,
in the embryolûgy of the lower animais and especially the entozoa,
have, however, routed the partizans of the seneratio eguivoca from,
their last field of conteat, and conclusively established the universal
correctuesa of the doctrine omne vivums exv ovo.

The metamorphoses and habits of many of these creatures surpasa
in strangeness those exhibited by inhabitants of the outer wold.
Aithougli of simple structure and no particular beauty of form to the
eye, the microscope invests them with the fairest proportions and a
complemity of structure often surpitssing that of highier animaIs.
Active investigations are being conducted arong these interesting
beings, and new species are continually added to those already known,
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sôme ôf wliich latter, however, it is found necessary to consolidate.
It is seen that there is hardly a species of plant or animal that ~Les
not at some time support one or more species of parasite, yet until a
recent period very littie positive knowledge was possessed concerning
them. That a clase of organisme so intimately connected with
human welfare as these are found to be, should have remaained so long
without sicientiffie inquiry, miglit seem atrange, were it not that many
of the phenomena connected with theni are exceedingly ôbscure, that;
their habits are often repulsive, snd tbat they are deficient in those
qualities which compel, attention to the denizens of the desert and
foreet, the floclks and herds, the lofty forest trees, the featherÇd
tribes and useful plants.

A few hours, a single night often, bas sufllcedl te usher into being
'worlds of parasite cryptogame upon the cercal crops, to the entire
destruction of the farmer's hopes. 13am ine even bas resulted froni
their malign luxuriancy of growth. Yet amazement and grief until
recently were the only emot ions excited by thesc cryptogame. "Their
effeets were seen and deplored, but no rational investigation was made
into the nature and cause of the liliylt, as they -were called. With
characteristie regard only for the cares and necessities of the
present, and careleseness of the future, agriculturiste plodded on
the daily round of toin, hoping that soine time the 4"blight" would
cease to destroy, and plenteousness again repay their ]abors. :Not a
year passes that millions of dollars are Dot paid for the maintenance
of such cryptogmen as the iTredo, Fuccinia, B3otrytis, Oidium, and
many other fungi, yet it le only now that the history of these parasites
ie being investigated. In time, with the aid of collateral sciences,
among whichi, net the least important is meteorology, a strong hope
may be entertained of protecting plante from. their destructive ravages.

The investigations of naturalistshbave been equally succeseful among
animal as vegetable parasites. These creatures are found in vast
abundance upon vegetation from the proud foreet tree to the humble
blade of grass. 0f the xnany hundred epecies already known -which
prey upon vegetation the aplides nay be particu]arly alluded te on
account of their puny size, terrible voracity and powers of increase.
With a single grasp of the baud thousands of these insects mnay be
anuihilated, se heiplees are they in their own defence, yet by sheer
force of numbers th"v ofteni thwçart the inost determined effort te
stay thcir ravages. The strange xnetamorphoscs of this species of
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parasite will be noted.hereafter. Seuclcart says: "cWhenever an animal
ie too emali and too imperfectly armed to overawe anddestroy that
which its instinct leade it to seek for nourishment, it must be content
with robbing it by feeding upon its juices and solid parte." Thue
the slieep in pasturing in certain localities swallows unconsciously a
dreadful enemy-the six-hooked embryo of the Coenurus cerebralis
encased in ite coat of mail: for such in triith xnay be cailed in its
particular case the eggshell iu wlxîch it ie securely developed, amid
the hazardous vicissitudes to which it je exposed. Set free from this
ovu1ar envelope by the action of the digestive j uices in the alimentary
canal, the coenurus commences an active-passive migration to the
brain., where it causes the disease 'we]1 known as the Il staggers," from a
prominent symptom manifested. The disease called the IlmeasieW"
in the hog depende upon a similar cystic worm the cysticercus
cellulosie. Carnivoralike the 'Wolf, the dogand man himeif, feedin'g
upon the.3e infected herbivora,, become themselves infested with tape
Worms.

From the precedin g observations it may be gathered, that parasites
exert a verýy decided influence over mian's natural well-being, through
their ravages upon his means of support. Yet the discoveries that
bave been made regarding them are amoug the crowning triunipbs of
the scientifle ekili, industry, and acumen of the observers of the
present daye in contradistinction to those of the past.

But stili farther. The science aud the art of niedicine bave for
xnany centuries been cultivated with zeal and assiduity by a class of
men who speèia1Iy devoted their attention to the subject. The dis.
enses which affect the human. franie bave always been regarded as
worthy of special attention, and honore and emoluments have been
heaped upon tue successful physician. iBut strange to say, until the
present century the parasites infesting the humn subject -remiained
in almost total obscurity. ]3y somne fatality the emnali number of
disconnected facts with which the eider physi.cians icere familiar, re-
ceived a false interpretation. Their production, mode of nutrition,
and anatomny, were ail misunderstood, and the symptome supposed to
indicate their presence were vague, trivial, and incongruous. There
was a general opinion among niedical men of thleir vast abundance
which, as may be easily imagined, found an exagg erated- reflection
among the laity. In fact uorins were the bugbear of old womnen and
anxious inothers. Even nt the present day the physician 'who prac-
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tises niuch among the common class of people will often flnd.,the
question of entotoa gravely niooted in his presence. In those palmy
days of empiricism. as soon as a child pree9ented any of tho incongru-
ous symptoms supposed te indicate the presence of these dire destroy-
ers of juvenile health and conifort, atraightway, in the quaint
language of Kuclieumeister, "the time-honored-worm inedicine was
adniinistered with one band, under terrer of the wholesoine birch
wielded by the other." If the domestie remedies did not succeed ini.
expelliug the un.welcome intruders, or in curing the cachexia upen
which they were suppesc~d to depend, the family physician, or per.
hapa some great specialist upon -worxns, was suxnmoned, who s1kilfully
directing his niedication te the supposed indications, either removed
the causative cachexia; or, by a coup de maitre, killed the entozea
without injuring the living covers that they infested; or, by altering
the character of the intestinal secretions,,rendered them ne longer
acceptable to their despoilers; or, lastly, by sucli mechanical irri-
tante as the enemna, drove the intruders eut of the intestines. Often
after the administration of powerful drastie and cholegogue cathar-
tics, the copious digestions of blood-altered bile, and, intestinal
mucus, were triumphantly pointed te as the mangled remains of
animais, whose very presence was preblematical. Ail this is happily
altered now. Aithougli entozoa are as abundant as of yere, yet the
inipreved knowledge 'which present pliysicians possess of their patho-
logy and treat'ment, bas greatly humanized this department of niedi-
cine. To cause dangerous mueenteritis in the expulsion of entozoa
would new be considered inal-practice.

The wonderful discoveries that have heen mrade by rocans of the
microscope among parasites infesting the human subjeet constitute a
basis for startling speculation. Thus, diseases that used te be attri-
buted te other causes are now boldly referred te, a parasitie enigin,
althougoh the parasites may net be discevered. T'ne Choiera Asiatica
of the present century, the Bllack beath,. and Sweating Sickness of
fermer periods, present many ieatures and analogies favorable te this
supposition. The highet powers of the microscope have failed te
define the limits of vitality, se vastly minute are some of the animal-
cular inhabitants ef the earth. HLence, although we slîoula l'ail te
detett them, mnicrescopie erganisms niay stili be the cause of dis-
ease. Their presence ini such a case weuld need te bc determined by
negative cvidence,-the diagnosis made by exclusion. The probabil-
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ity of success is, under the circuinstances, Sufficiently daublous.
Speculations based upon negative evidence, though interesting and
supported by numerous analogies, are not reliale, froin the imposai-
bility of knowing ail the circumstauces that bear upon the case in
point. lIt seems proved, however, that the germe of future organisme
:foat in mnyriads through the air and in the water, and that they lie
everywhere upon the surface of the earth.

Man is accustomed to, pride himseif upon bis position at the hend
of aniniated nature, yet in the exercise of those powers -which, are
his prerogative lie exposes hixuseif to vicissitudéÊ and dangers that
he often does not appreciate, and froin 'which the inferior animais are
more or less exempt. Accustomed from bis birth to one climate he
rushes into a very different one, ana retaining his original hiabits
under very difféerent circumstances. lie pays a double pcnalty for his
rashness : first, of disease ; secondly, of the entozoa to ,'lich. that
disease supplies a suitable nidus for developnient. luin ing bis
pleasure wherever and wheneverble lists, fortunate indeed is for him
thaz he affords, so, few conditions as he does for the devetoeumnent of
parasites. For does he scent the perfumed gales from. the orange
groves o? the south, or enuif the cold air from off the icebergs at the
north, he takes into his aerial passages the invisible germes o? future
organisms. Does he tickle bis palate with the delicious fruits of the
tropics, or make a frugal meal like the Esquimaux, of train oil ana
tallow, on the shores of the Arctic sea, down bis throat by thousands,
go the dormant seeds of future evil . Insinuatedl into his lungq, nose,
month, and èutaneous follicles, and scattered over his whole body,
the mnicroscopie germs await, their destiny.

This niuch, the microscopie ana other observations absolutely
deinonstrate. ihat single experiment o? Schultz of B3erlin, is con-
clusive upon this point, and at the saine time confutes xnost of the
arguments in favour of the yeneratio eguivoca. Hle -book a flask and
placedl in it a vegetable infusion. A cork with an apparatus o? two
tubes bentýto a suitable form ana withà bulbs blowu upon thein, was
carefully inserted into the :fiask, sulphuric acid was placed in the one
tube, ana i the other caustic potash. Air from turne to turne was
sucked through the tLues and consequently through the flask also.
After a couple of monthe the infusion reînained free from cryptogame
and infusoria. The cork wvas then removed and the infusion cxposed'
to the air, in a few days the infusion swarmed with life. During the
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llrstpart of the experiment the invisible spores and ovules in the air
sucked through the tàbes were exposed to the action of' tho acid and
aikali, and kiiled. In the latter part, the air freighted with the in-
visible germs camne in direct contact -with the infusion, and those
germa finding there a suitable nidus for development, gave origin to,
the living beings witnessed. If then it is established that each one
of us breathes an air laden with the germa of organisme that only
want a nidus for development; that with the food we eat, and es-
peciaily the 'water we drink, additional germa are introduced into
our system. by another chaunel ; if as we kuow positively by abundant
observation, we ourselves as well as the lower animai& and plants-
are the actual habitat of parasites; let us by ail the means at our
command, ascertain the conditions of existence and ways of life of
those beinge, that as farta possible the material. well-being of our
-race, and the iiiterests of nntural science inay be prornoted. The dis-
cussion that is stili open as to, the origin of nunierous cutaneous dis-
eases demonstrates the necessity of eliminating ail causes of error from
investigations of such obscurity. Gruby, Gulliver, and other carefr.d
observers positiveiy niaintain the parasitie origin of porrigo favosa.
Wilson in an article, every page of which is, the expression of careful
researches, denies the presence of any cryptogam in the. crust, and
shows that the first named observers %vere misied by deceptive ap-
pearances. Both parties thus investigate the same resuit but trace
it to different causes.

The vastness of the obscurity which rests upon the subject of para-
sites naturaily leads to much speculation. Facts here as elsewhere
are mnade thec basis of undue generalization.

The demain o? reason mhich is the resuit of experience lies beside
that of imagination, and rnany avenues lead from one into the other.
The ascertained fecundity of parasites, the new species continually
discovcred in the most unexpectcd places with -the various niorbid
symptoxis which they are lczown to cause, easily lead to the supposi-
tion of the parasitic origin, of discases which realiy arise from. other
causes. Thus with the growth of natural science do its requirements
for additional investigation augment. Questions are perpetually re-
opened. thit were once supposed to be definitely settled,,and new ones
are raised. ]?rom cach ruggedl summit upon the hili of' science that
its devotee attains, lie secs others stili more difficuît of access rising
above him. But stili*lie struggiles on aithough often with naught but
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the beacon light of hope to guide hin,-tbe % 'n8 conscma recti te in-
vigorate 1dm. Although great additions have been nmade 'within the
present century to the list of known parasites, it is StI far from com..
plete. vide Rudolp7ai Synop. Ent. The migratory habits of animal
parasites are a Source of much difficulty in tracingtbeir history. I.n
fact it iis the greatest impediment in the way of investigation.
The condition of their existence being so mucli specialized, se dis-
similar and often s0 far asunder from one another. Innumerable
abortive experimente require to be made before those conditions are
ail exaniined, and the ýentire history of the particular organism which
is the subjeet of investigation ascertained. Imjýelled by instinct they
traverse the organisme which tliey infest, or leave them. for the outer
world. They also are transferred passively from, place to place, from,
erganism to organism. For example the six-hooked embryo of the ces-
toid entozoa having been set free in the interior of the alimentary canal
of various anirnal:, migratos actively into a portai vesse], then passively
lloating- in the circulating blood it lodges in some remote capfflary
and renews the active migration, passing jute the interior of the tis-
sues 'which its instinct leads it to select for its dwelling place, prece-
ding its development into a cystic, worm.

]Iew many observations required to be made to determine this single
fact ? A six-hocked animal was sieen in the intestine o? a cystic worm.
in a distinct tissue, a strong imagination would hardly have suggested
any relation between them.

A cercaria without sexual organe and two thirds tail, swims freely
in the water among little inollusks like the paludina. lu the interior
of one of these mollueks je found a distoma with several organe, but
without tail, and in no respect resembling the cercaria. lit wounnt
b. expected that these two animais had auy relation, yet the cercaria
je developed into the distoma. lIn this connection, mention need but
be made of Kuchenmeister who for four yeare was vainly on the look
out for a toeuia belonging tu the cysticercus of the meal-worm; of

i ippi, -who opened 'hundre'ds of animais to trace the development
of the eggs o? distomainto cercaria. Simple in apparent btructure
thoughi they be, rude and loathsome te the eye, not from any special
deformity but fromn association> these entozoa afford a deep insight
into the mysteries of vitality. The higher organisme that inhabit
the outer world, are opaque, and consequently present ineuperable
obstacles to the ocular examinations of their vital fuctions, ne liglit
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however pow erful can pierce the outer envelope of their digestive
passages and permit a view of the digestive precess as it actual]y oc-
cura. In impenetrable darkness is that great problem worked out
continually, ana glimpses of it only, are caught by the experimental-
igt, who establishing fistule at various places in the course of the
intestine, withdraws at will the materials in the neighborhood, for
purposes of examination.

The ovaries aiid testes form, ovules and zoosperms, the precious de-
positories of the vital principle for perpetuation of species. The
highest înterest is therefore attached to them. But the action of
these organs can only be judged of by their effect, withdrawla fromn
the body from time to time. Tro traco the successive stages of the
formation of ovules and zoosperins in gita, is impossible.

But in the entozoa, and the simple animais that dwell. in the
depths of the seas, provision is mnade for those examinations which
in the higher animals aie impossible.

These creatures, passing their lives away fromn the Iight, are quite
diaphanous. Their simple cellular structuire also favors examination.
iPlaced in suitable media, in the living state, ail the details of their
structure aud functions can be examined froin the beginning to the
close of their existence. They, as it were, invite science to the study
of life under snfficiently simple forms for comprehension. Each
atomn of food xnay be traced through ail the changes that it undergoes.
Thus, in the interior of man's owrn organism, in that very digestive
passage whose functions are sucli a mystery, a structure is formed
whichi will yet serve to explain the very function which produced it.
At the culminating point of animal developmnent the simplest living
forma appear, and extremes meeting on a common ground, reveal a
general law: the identity of digestion throughout the animal scale.
Sucli nematode entozoa as the ascaris mystan, (parasite to, the cat,)
possessing a genital systom exactly fitted for the purpose, have served
to reveal the entire process of formation in ovules and zoosperms, the
impregnation of the former by the latter, and their subsequent history."
Placed beneath the microscope they assume a magnitude suitable for
examination. It may further be remarked in this place that many
of these creatures s0 slightly disturb the health of t.he animais they
inhabit, and are so constantly present, that the experimentalist soon
ceases to regard themn as morbid phenomena.

Are these creatures then unworthy of scientifie, enquiry -? Let the
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indefatigable zeal with which modern helminthologists pursue their
favourite study answer. Consider Rudolphi who consecrated a life
to the collection and classification of parasites ; l3remser who collected
in bis dtlas the greateat number of facts upon the subject known at
Lis time ; Dujardin 'who in five years explored 3000 animalein search
of parasites ; Leuwenhoeck, who xnaintained two pediculi iii lis stock-
ings for tw> months, to ascortain their power of increase. To form,
the museum of helminthology at Vienna and colleet 3f38 sipecimens,
in five years, forty-flve thousand vertebrata were opened.

Ignoring the prejudices of the vulgar mind, the modern naturalist
pushes his researches ito the most remote localities. the nost for-
bidding places, confident that bis labours will not lie fruitiess. Their
functions, nuinhers, history, intimate relation with industrial pur-
suits, and with medicine, aIl combine to give interest te parasites.

E ach tissue in plants and animais seems adapted to support some
special inhabitant. Among vegetables, the root, bark, duramen, and
above ail, the leaves, support a numerous secondary existence; and
animais are equally liable to the encroacient of parasites. One
species infesta the cellular tissue, another the brain, another the liver,
and so on.

The aphides, fr.)m their numbers and peculiar embryology, merit
special attention. One species at least, and often several, of these
diminutive creatures belong to every spécies of plant. The sensi-
bilities of some of them are so acute that oiiiy a single species
of plant will serve for their food. Others are not so susceptible,
but subsist upon ail leaves that they liglit upon. The procreative
powers of these creatures are so enormous, that Reaumur esti-
mated 5,904,900,000, as the possible offispring in the flfth genera-
'tion fromn a single aphis. This fecundity sufficiently accounts for
the enormous destruction of plants which they yearly infliet. Not
unfreqLlently they have caused sucl earful ravages over large regions
of country, that govemnmnents have adopted compulsory measures for
their destruction. They constitute many of the blights spoken of in
cominon parlance. Their embryology as far as 1 know bas no pai.al-
lel among the rest of the insect world, but flnds its analogies among
the entozoa.

Provision is always carefally made to keep each species of animal
ini due bounds. Those creaturea that are moist hiable to destruction
have, the greateat powers of reproduction.
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The codfish laye its 9,000,000 eggsj, the shbark its dozens. Those
I)k the codfieh are naked and defenceless, whilst the others are care-
fally protected by a horny and persistent covering. The cercaria

marginata leaves its sporocyst and the body of the paludina where it
was generated, and swîrns in the surrounding water. Although
numerous animale have been examined, the particular species in which
it can develope into a distoma has not yet been discovered. Ilence
the chances for the destruction of this parasite iastly exceed thosè
favorable to its final devélopment. .Accordingly this species of
cercaria is produced in great abundance, so great îndeed, that they
ofteu conipletely fil the testes and ovaries of the paluàina in whieh
they are developed.

Pathological, conditions as well as those that are physiological
affford. a nidus for the development of parasites.

The class of parasitès infesting, the animal creation, to which. by
far the greateat interest is attached, are the Entozoa. They have
received a corresponding degree af attention. The perfect adapta-
tion of ail living beings to the circumstances in which they are in-
tended to pass their existence, is a neyer ending source af, admira-
tion to the scientific observer.

Turning to these Entozoa, we see purpose or function just as
strongly manifeste as elsewhere. High intelligence has been pro-
vided for in the conditions of the air and dry land. Jiere, in the in-
terior 'of arganisms, enshrouded in darkness, and in relation with
vitalized structures, what sort of organizat-ion woiildbe expectedP
The intelligence required for the obtainiug of theirfood is aminiimum,
for their food is prepared at band; inuscular activity of any kind is
as unnecessary as intelligence, with the absence af inuscular develop-
ment a nervous apparatus is unnecessary. Food is prepared already
elaborated, hence no0 digestive apparatus, or only a simple one is
required.

Accordingly upon examination. of these creatures we find no defi-
nite nervous system, no muscular deveiopment or a feeble one, no
brain, no digestive canal, (with exceptions.) Eyes these animais
'have pot, for they could see nothing if they possessed them. Ears
they have not, for no waves of sonda ever approach them, a general
sense of touch it is to be presumed they have. They must be amen-
ablè to the great law of' ontne vivum ex ovo; i. e. they have a very
complete generative apparatus, which, is always present in the perfect
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individual. Their history ha. been examined with great Came by
modern ebservers, ana some departmnents of the subject have beén
iuvestigated wit great succees.

0f ail the classes, the Cestoidea are best underatood. Many inter-
esting facto iu conneetion withi the Trematoda are known, but others
stili require elucidation; and the same rémark i. applicable te the
Nematoidea.

AUl sorte of animais have been opened in search of Entozoa, and
when diecovered, their anatomy and phy'siology have been carefully
scrutinized, se as to determine their affinities.-

-When it i8 recoilected that Blelminthology as a'science dates from
a very recent period, that the metamorphoses of Entozoa are extraer-
dinary, and without apparent analogy among the animale inhabiting
the outer world, as they were kuown to the eider :naturaliste, thero
is abundant reason for satisfaction at the position which this depart-
ment of Zoology at present occupies. Thé facto discovered are new;
the mind lias not habituailyL-ontemplated thein, hence their due value
as yet, may fot beaccurately determined. In Linneua' Natural Sys-

tem, l2th edition, eleven species cf intestinal worms are described.
[n Rudolphi's Synopsis entozooruni, nearly one thonsand are cata-
logued. Since bis time, some ef hie species have been corrected and
consolidated, but others bave been discevered.

Here as elsewhere, presumptien lias impeded the acquisitien cf
positive kno'wlèdge. Nature has often been interrogated in a wrong
spirit. Observers have net invariably manifested a single-hearted deniie
for the truth, irrespective ef preconeeived notions. False impressions,
acquired by one sided and tee haaty observations have net unfre-
quently been pertinaeiously maintained, with an unfairness highiy
reprehensible. When Von Siebold established the identity of the
scolez cf the cystie worms with the head of the tape-worm., he did
good service te the cause cf science. But hie pertinacieus mainte-
nance cf hie opinion that the cystic worms were etrayedaund degene-
rate or monstrous cestojdg, long stood lu the way cf the acceptance,
cf the true explanation concerning these two forme.

Many cf the eider naturalists, hecause they could net tee certain
entezoa epring frem eggs, iiltheugh sexual, considered their engjin
espontaneous.

The identity cf the scolex of the cystic Worm, with the head cf the
oèoetid having beeri -aaortaied, an important question Yât rezùàined
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for investigation, viz : whether the caudal veaicle of the former was
to, be regarded as the resuit of circumatances, or a stage ln the oiedî
nary development of the perfect animal from the six hooked embryo.
It will be seen that this is a part of the general question, how far ex-
ternal circumatances modify the growth and development of an or-
ganiam. Do types change ? A question of the highest importance,
and which lies at the base of ail physiological science. It bears "pon
the important subject of classification, 'without which, zoology ana
botany would be a mere jumble, what lu fact chemistry wau, until
the discovery of homologies. It therefore may justly be considered
before proceeding to the classification of the entozoa.

An extended survey of the animal kingdom establishes positîvely the
fact that there is a progression which, is quite regular, from the sim.
plest infueory animalcule, up to =an. Cuvier's observations prove
that animais after the precise types of the present, were lu existence
4,000 years ago, and that the fossil animais were of different species.
If present types bave existedl so long and fossil ones haveperished
with the cessation of the conditions necessary for their maintenance,
the conclusion seema irrefragable that types are constant. This con-
stancy la preservod through the mediumn of a continuai. succession of
individuals, that find suitable conditions always, for tlieir development.
When those conditions terminate, the succession aiso terminates, and
with new arrangements of matter appears a new. type that goes on
as before. It 'may be here obuervedl that ail man's efforts st the se
called improvement of useful plants and animais have merely resulted
in modifications of growth, and not iu development.

I shall now give the classification of entozoa as it is generaily
adopted at 'resent.

Being the expression of actual fact it is reliable. The general
characteristici of the apeeies of entozoa infesting at some time the
human subject will then be given, and afterwards, their embryology.

E1iTOZOA, (ZelmiUt lies)

Clas 1.

No intestines..... Sofst ntd . Order 1. Cestoidea.
Sotintegument J

No muth r ans 1Mexes separate.. . 1Order 2. Acanthocephala.No xouh o ans jSoft integument
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Clus II.

Intestine terminsting-in a cocal extremi-
ty, without &nus .................... . Order 3. Trematoda.

seme united ...........................

Glass III.

(Mouth sîtuated ou'
the ventral surface

A 3fet itetin Iprovided with four} Order 4. Acanthothec.

Sei-.s distinct .. Mouth at or near
the anterior ex-

Itremity and with- >a Order 5. Neinatoidea.
1out retractileiiooksJ

It will be observed that sexuality is au essential characteristie of
ail the classes with the order beneath thein. AUl aucli transitory
forme, as cystic worme, cercaria, &c., which are mere stages of
development from, the egg to, the perfect animal, are struck out of the
general classification and placed iümong the characteristica of species.
The couideration, of their embryology wiil shew that there would be
as great impropriety iu classifying cercaria, as a larva or chrysalis of
insects. Sucli naines as cercaria, redia, &c., will be retained, but
with the proviso, that they do not indicate species, but different 8ta37et
of species.

The generaî characteristies of the orders infesting mnu wiil now be
given. Iu their embryology such additional particulars will be given
ait are necessary to elucidate the aubject.

QEDER 1. GESTOIDEA.

The body is soft, elongated, flattensd, jointed, terminated anteri-
orly iu a cephalic enlargement to which it is mostly united for some
turne. The whole together conititutes a strobila. The head or scolez
is pyriform, in shape, and furnighed with four (or two) suck;ng dises
often alse supplied with hookiets.

The joints or proglides are destitute of external organs and have
embryos armed with books. They have no intestine The ceo-
toidea bave ne true alimentary canal. Iu the toenia there are xnerely
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two, small longitudinal excavations in the solid tissues of these ani-
mals terminating anteriorly ini thte minute pore in the centre of the
head and united by cross exýavations i the joints. The heade 6f
the cestoidea being 80, constantly armed with hookiets and suckinge
dises they muet be designed to fasten upon the intestinal mucous
membrane aud absorb therefrom. a portion at Ieaest of their nourieh-
ment.

Five metamorphoses are obseerved in this order :-1. The mature
or perfect animal (proglottie). 2. The hooked embryoe. 3. The
reeting ecolex, appearing, (a) with vesicular appendages ; (b> a baud
like appendage; (c) no appendage, 4. The active scolex. 5.
strobila.

These animale are fu mnished with two lateral depreesions or suck-
ing dise upon the head, which is more or less tetragonal. The de-
pressions axe usiialy naked. The head is obtusely conical.

The ItrQbila has a dorsal aud ventral Surface. Four margine are
deflned on eacli segzent,-the two lateral free,--the anterior and
poeterior unite the Segment to, its anterior and p osterior lueighbort.

The gýnital poresÀ are eituated in the mesian line. It ià most
cobmmon ini uussia and ?oland. Numerous other mezubera of the
faniily have beon described, but as they do not occur in the human
body, 44d thoir çYâtie worms have not been diseovered, 1 omit further
4l144i9I3 to thom 4gd. proce to the

FixmIy IL. T&nim.

This family ie a very extensive one, fluding its especial habitat in
fishes, the perfect animal being most abundaut in the predacious
ones. It occurs also in piecivorous raptorial birds. Amoug maxu-
mals it occurs to a certain extent when they live on the sea Shore at
the Raorth. Those living inlandl are exempt, except xnan, in whom

,uy je. fou.0 the Taenia soliu fle being omn.ivorous heei

a etrong presumption that he introduces along with hie marine food
the sec*olices of this parasite.

The experiments of Eschricht seexu to prove that a epecies of
ligu1a je one stage of its development. This ligula ie found in lArge
quantitis i the fle4h of the dorme and other fial imhabiting the
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The head is noually somewliat square shaped, with fa&r (rately
six) laterai sucking digeg placed symmetrically round the centrai
pôre which rèpresents the mouth. This central pore is the anterior
tormination of the two lateral excavations in the parenchynia of the
body alrsady alluded to. It is surrounded by a crown of ho-okiets
arranged in one or moré tows, and of varions sîzes and shapes in the
different -species. The design of these hookiets in combination with
thé sucking discs is to anchor the animal firmly to the intestinal
mucous membrane, so as to enable it to nourish itself with the
alimentarvjuices of the animal which it infests.

The hooklets probably fall off with age.
The body is ribbon-like, very long, whité, marked. by transverse

lunes dividing it into joints.
The mature joints or progiottides are bisexual, rupturing succes-

siveiy oue after another. The joints neareat the head are always
younger than those more remote. Ench new joint budding froin th-e
posterior aspect of the hend or scolex pushes backward the next iu
age. The transverge sttiationà are very obscure among the newer
joints.

The genitai pores are usuaily alternate, the maies larger and more
anterior, the femaies smaller and more posterior. Maie and female
organs perfect. The resting scolices according to species assume
t'he cystic forme, that with a hand-iike appenclage or that without
any appendage.

The active scolices vary much with the strobila in iength arld
breadth. The !pmbryos are armed, with s.x hookletssmall and active.

The eggs of those species assuming the dystic forni are very sma,i
yeiow. Tlhose of the species assuming thé two latter forms -are
larger and lighter in colour. Hfabitat of mature animal, the intes-
tines. This famiy is very extensively distributed, beinig -frequently
found -i the human intestines and in miaýImalia geueraily. The rest-
ing seolices are found in the serons cavities and varions tissues of the
simaller and more defenceles animais -of wbaitevýèr species which are
preyéd upon by the larger ana more formidable eues. They ae
unudoubtedly eccur occasionally in the samne animal whose intestines
ire infeated by the perfect tape -worm. lu the former cise the six-
hooked embryos are caut jute the outer woild enveloped in their oe
shelle and subsequently swallowed. In the latter tliey escape from
the egg shelis in the intestine of the animal subject to the mature
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worm, mnd take Up the requisite migration to the wished for tissue or
localkty. These remarks apply to the cystic forni of resting scolex.
The other two forms.probably paus through the stage of restîng intýo
active soolez lu the intestines of the same animal.

The perfect tape worms found lu the alimentary canal of m-an are
the Taenia soliuni (passim) Taenia mediocanullata, in varlous parts of
Europe; a varlety found at Cape of Good Hope, whicb possibly may
be identicAl with the Taenia mediocanullata and the Taenia nance.
This latter is probably the mature animal froni the Echinoccus
hominis.

The Cysticercus cellulosse found se abundautly in the pig, sheep and
rabbit, and also ln man, la the cy8tlc worm. corresponding to the
Tania solium. The acolex of Taenia mediocanullata is unknown to
Kuchenmneister.

The Cysticercl!a termicellis la occaaionally found in the abdominal
cavity of man, more frequently lu the sheep, ox, hog. ape, goat.
The tape worm or taenia.ex cysticercua termicelle 18 the tienia margin-
ais of Batsch, found in the intestine of the dog and wolf.

THE T.zjii SOiIJM

is misnamed, as undoubted examples are knowu of several indivi-
duala growing simultaneously lu the same intestine.

The head varies in aize, but is neyer seen larger than a millet seed.
When magnifie it la square ahaped. The books are arranged ln two
rows aud are 24-28 in number. They are plauted in littie sacs whose
depth corresponde with the stemi of the books lu length.

The points of all the hooks fail lu tho same circle. The most
characteriatic mark of this species, ays K-uchenmeister, la the
lunate notch lu the stems of the hooks, on their posterior surface.

The length of the first series of hooks varies from, 0,175-215 mil.
0f the second series froin 0,117-126 mil.

The sucking discs, four lu number, are nearly circular. Froni each
of the disco a canal descends, which ail unite wlth the two longituinal
oues. The ueck la quite short and smooth. Behind the neck la the
body or strobila, which consios of joints which are larger and more
strongly marked as they approach maturity. lrom about the 280th
.segment the genital apparatus begins te, appear. These organs will
be described with the embryology. The individual joints present at
their anterior extremity a transverse canal connecting the longitudinal
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onles, a chitirioe epidermis, longitudinal and transverse muscular
flbres, the uterus ana its appendages, with the ova aud the maie

apparatu".
The scolez of the toeuia solium, aud the cysticercus cellulosoe are

ideutical. T.his is, apparent from the similarity in anatomiesl struc-
ture sud from expeniment. Lt lias now been determiued beyond cou-
troversy thst by feeding the hog, rabbit and sheep with the eggs of
the toenia sollum those animals became infested with the cysticercus
cellulosoe, and by feeding the dog sud man with those cystie worms,
tape worms were produced iu their intestines. The abundance of
cysticerci lu the hog is, well kuowu. Statistics abundantly prove the
frequent occurrence of tape worm, iu butchers who are accustomed te,
handle raw meat and are not over careful or cleanly, but often by
their bands or knives rubbed in their mouthe iutroduce the cystic
worms into, their system. Lt i5 also cominon among those who eat i
suy manner raw or imperfectly cooked meat coutamiuatedl with the
cysticerci. The Hottentots in the Caffir wsrs aemonstrmted the mode
of translation of the cystic, worms mnto the suitable nidus for the
final stage of development, namely, the intestine. Those people
in the invasion of the euemy's territory feasteci according te their
barbarous fashion upon the cattie aud sheep that were captured,
and becaine greatly iufested with tape worm, whilst previoualy they
were mostly exempt.

The cysticerci occur most abundantly lu the muscles of the
hog, giving the meat, it will be recollected, the common name of
inealy. They are found frequeutly in man. Five cases are certainly
kuown of the occurrence of this creature lu the anterior chamber of
the eye floatln*g free. Lt bua been fouud iu the éyelids, lu the orbit,
under the sclerotie conjunctiva, in the vitreous humour, aud in the
retins. It has been fouud in the brain, muscles, cellular tissue,
&c. *When seated lu the subeutaneous cellular tissue it is harmies,
lu the muscles aiea it usually causes ne incotivenience. Lu the eye
the pathological conditions luduced are of more importance.

The TSmis medio-canellata of Kuchenmeister is not suffciently
well knowu te, deserve s detailed description. 0f its existence lie is
positive, sud he gives some facts counected with its habits. Its scoiex
i.s unkuown.

The cysticercus visceralis or tumicellis occurring occasioually iu the
abdominal csvity of the human subject, 18 remarkable for its enor-
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mous caudal vesicle, which ini animals lias been seen as large as a
child'a head. The books are arrangea in two, rows upon the tetra-
gonal head; the neck is somewhat; sIender, whence the naine.,A
tonia in ail respects like the toenia, marginata has been produced in
the dog by feeding that animai with the cystie wormn.

The second order ie flot found in the huinan subject. The beat
known representative je the Echinorhynchus gigas, which occurs in
the smail intestine of the hog and various other animale. The me-
tamorphoe of the order are mot yet l<nown.

1 omit a description of this order and proceed, with that of the
third.

OitnzR MI. TiREmÂToinÂ.

These are solitary animais, mostly hermaphrodite. They have
median. or lateral alýctorial pores. The alimentary canal is usually
branched (rarely single). Evolution is rnostly accomplished by me-
tamorphosee, and very often by alternate generation.

This is a very extensive and very interesting order, but does not find
its habitat to any grçat extent in man. Two families only-have been
:round ini mani.

The body is'soft, eiongated, polymorphous, flattened, or aiightly
rounded. The head is continuons or discrete with a neck. The
mouth is terminai or anterior, acetabular, crenulate, armed or unarmed.
The genital aperture is distinct and double, the miaie anterior to tlie
female acetubular. The penis is protractile. The female aperture
is smali and inconspicuons. Hlabitat:Mmas birds, amphibia
and fishes. Always outside the aiimentary tract, and either free
or enciosed in sacs. Metamorphoses; and aiternate generation occur
as in the next.

FÂmiLY 2. DISTOMI.

The bodyr is flattened, or somewhat rounded. Anteriorly there is
a cireular sucker or dise in which the mouth opens ; posteriorly there
is another sueker. The two suokers serve to enable the animal te
attacli itself firmly te the vascular structures, from which it derivo
nutriment. The posterior dise is sessile or pedunculated, and placed
at varions distances from the caudal extremity. The generative
oprgans occupy a large portion of the body.
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The genital apertures are approximated.
The perfect animal is completely hermaphrodite.
The ovules contain embryos. rarely like their parents. lu the

miniature state their embryos wander free in the outer ivorl or
remain. enclosedl in the parenehyma of organs, especially in the inferior
animais. In this miniature or larva condition these animais are
called cercarioe. They are sexless invariably. Observation upon the
monostoma mutabile demonstrates, that from the eggs of the
Trematoda issues a simple saccular structure or organism, to which
the naine sporocyst bas been applied. In the interior of this, sporo-
cyst, a numiber of second cysts arc formed and in the interior of these
cercarioe. The cercaria escapes from its " nurse " or sporocyst, and
finding its requisite nidus for developinent produces a trematode
worm.

The Monostoma lentis, Distoma hepaticum, Distoma haemiatobium,
and Distoma lanceolatuni are the Trematoda thus far found in the
human subjeet.

The fourth order, Acanthotheca, does not; occur in the human sub-
ject. It includes the gordiacea or hair like worms 'which infest the
frog, among other animais. I omit further mention of it and proceed
to the 5th order, the Nematoidea. This order is the highest of the
Entozoa in the scale of organization, as is seen *from the table. The
rauscular system. being now clearly developed, a correuponding supply
of innervation must be provided. Accordingly nervous filaments,
connect the varions fasciculi together so as to, secure greater power. of
locomotion and prehiension. The intestinal tube is limited. býy a
special membraxe and is lodged along with other organs in an abdo-
minal cavity. The animaIs are, bowever, destitute of "pecial senses
ana nervous centres, so that common sensation is still their highest
attribute.

Many points connected with the history of this order are'stili lin
obscnrity. The Trichina spiralis which occurs in the muscular systemn
of man s0 abundantly, is classified. iu this order, although witliout
semuaI system. It is probably a stage of development of some one
of -thie sexuai worms, and the Trichocephalus dispar is as likely am
=y other.

OIED19R V. NZEMÂTOIDEÂ.

hie body is rounded, attenuated. more or less, thread-like, elastic,
with anal orifice, central or subcentral. The intestines perfect, anus
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distinct. The Nematoidea occurring in the human subjeet are Tricho-
cephalue diepar, Oxyurie vermicularie, Strongylus gigas, Filaria
mnedineneis, Ascaris tumbricoides, Spiraptera horninis, Ancyc1ot'om
duodenale.

Ti'ic&ocepAalu ditpar.

The body je long and formed of two, parts. The anterior je quite
thin and thread like; the posterior je thick and contains the genital
organe. The mate is emaller than the female. The testicle and
spermatie, cord are Simple. The latter, opens with the intestine into,
a common cloaca The penis je simple.

The caudal extrernity je eupplied with an auxiliary coputatory
organ. The zoosperme are globular.

The female is straighter, somewhat broader, less elatie and flexible
than the maie. The caudal extremity je acuininate. The vagina je
muecular anct opens ont the ventral surface, both uterus and ovary are
simple. Thé ovules are brownish-oblong-,provided at each extremity
'with a smal but distinct wart-like prominence. Generation-oviparous.

O*xeurie.

The body je cylindrical or fusiform. The head je unarmed-the
mouth je terminal orbicular or tri#ngular. The sesophagus je muecu-
lar. The gastric cavity je triangular. The intestine in the female
opens, anterior to the acuminate tait. In the mate it opens i the
centre of the tail which je obtuse.

The maies are almost microscopie in sîze, moetly seen curled in
spirale blnnted at the posterior extremity, The females are larger than
the males and have a sharp, tai; a bilocular uterus with two avaries,
the vagina alwaye in the anterior part 'of the body, where the external
genitat orifice je also situated. Leugth 5-6 lines.

This worm inhabits the larger intestines of children, causing some-
tirnes ranch irritation.

Adsarwt.

The body je white, sub-cylindrical, attenuated on each side, marked
with four whitish longitudinal lines. The ekin je transversely striated.
The anterior extremity je marked by three convex or hemispherical
valves. They serve as lips to aid the animal in fixing itecf on the
spot 'wffere it je to derive its nourieliment.

The oeeophagus je strongly muscularcylindrical or claviform. The
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ventral cavity in triangular. The maie is usmaller than the fenie.
The caudal extremity somewhat curved ana involuted.

The much convoluted testis terminates at the tit in a retractile
penil.

The female is larger than the miale. The tait is straighter ana
longer. The vaginsle simple and is situated anterlorly to the middle
of the ventral surface. The uterus ie single and large, the ovarian
apparatus double, extensive ana convoluted. The variety found, in
man infeste the smai intestines.

The Filaria Medinensis as it is found in the sunbcutaneous cellular
tissue of the human subject is about as thick as a crow's quili, several
feet in length, white in color and commonly single, although there
may be several wormu at the same time in different; parts of the body.
Iw tropical regions of the East it infests both natives and Europeans,
although the latter much more rarely. It has the ordinary character-
istice of a Filaria. A round elaatic elongated body, a terminal
orbicular mouth. The body continuous wlth the head, the oesophagus
le short and tolerably straight. The anus terminal or anterior to the
caudal extremity. Thue ekin le etriated. The maies of this filaria are
flot known. The vagina in the female je ainterior, near the mouth,
double, as le the uterus. It ie viviparous.

The common tank worm of the Est je probably the Filaria M. in an
earier siage of existence. This tank worm, brought into contact by
whatever means with the naked sicin, insinuates itself into a cutaneous
follicle, which it may well do from its smali size, and boring its way into
the subcutaneous. cellular tissues, in time becomes the Eflaria. The
origin of the tank worm is unknown. It -je a significant fact tliat;
whilst the pus froni the abecees formed by the Filaria often abounds in
smait so-called Filariae; they neyer develope themeelves into animale
like the parent. This would seem to, indicate that the so-called vivi-
parons female je a mere sporocyst, like that of the Distoma.

The Ancyclostoma Duodenale occurs along the river Nile in vast
nuxubers; it je quite emali, but provlded with a moet effectuai oval
apparatus for fastening upon the intestinal mucous membrane, whose
smali. bloodvessels it often ente acrose and thereby causes hoemorrhage
that, ie fot unfreqnently fatal. It subsiste upon blood-at lest that
aiuid ie to be seen ln it. The prominent symptome that resuit froxu its
attacks are those of anoemia with intestinal irritation.
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Ilaving briefly given, the prominent characteristies of the Nematode
worms infesting the humau body, 1 proceed to consider the embryglogy
of thec entozoa, csp'ecialiy the Cestoids.

EMBRYOLOGY 0F ENqTCZOA.

These beings which are so universally distributed that there is hardly
an animal exempt fromn their attaeks at some time in the course of ito
life : whence do they corne? how do they develope and how multiply ?
Are they the spontaneous resuit of the cinéurreuce of physiological
and pathological conditions in which they are produced? or do tbey
originate from parent organismas in the usual way of generation that
obtains among the higher animals ? If so, how far do surrouuding
circumastances affect their growth and developmcnt? The six-hooked
embryo of a Toenia gets into a serous cavity or into cellular tissue and
becomes a vascular wormý a Tienia head or larva -ith a caudal vesicle,
instead of the strobila 'which should develope from, that head larva or
scolex, were it in the alinentary canal. 1s that vesicle the resuit of the
abnornîal conditions in which this strayed embryo hbu fixed itself ?

A cercaria swims freely in the «water wthotit sexuai organs, digestive
ca'vity, or aught but a propulsive tail ; when transferred to the interior
of a moliusk it so radicaliy changes itself that analogy is lost between
the two formns that it lias assumed. Is this change due to circum-
stances?

Such questions as those necessarily arise in entering upon the study
of helmninthic embryology. And it is at once seen that they are of the
highest importance, not only in regard to these worms themselves, but
also for their bearing upon high principles of geîîerai physiology. A
suitable reply can only be made to them by extended observation. IBy
gathering facts for embryology from ail parts of the animai scale, a
rationai scheme of the subject eau be made. Such points as are
obscure at one part of the animal scale niay be explained by sucb as
are of a similar nature, but iu more obvions relations at another part.
Positive knowledge of the higher animais rests upon and ilhustrates the
obscurities of the hehninthic ivorms, and these in turu bear upon the
study of the creatures that tank above them.

The Inystery which enshrouded the embryoiogy of the higher
animais has been weIl cieared up. With infinite labor a connected
aeries-of observations upon the snbject has been muade, fromn the coü-
course of thre zoospermi and ovule to thre evolution of the perfect animal.
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The foiiowing iawu are the remuit. They are positive. Lawo of
Generation:

I. Ail animais spring ultirnateiy from, eggs.
II. These eggs are spontsneouuiy produced in the female.
111. These eggs are spontaneousiy discbarged.
IV. Zoosperms are spontaneously produced in the maie.
Y. These Zoosperms must corne in actual contact whilst living with

ovules of the same species, whereby those ovules are fertillzed,
VI. I * the higher animais the spontaneous production of eggs is

periodical.
These iaws were estAbiished by observations among ail classes of

vertebrata.
Abundant observation among invertebrata establishes their applica.

bility (with the excepti 'on of the sixth) to, these animals as well..
The separation of male and female organs i different indlividuals is

by nomeans essentiai. They may exist as well in the same individual.
Mapy of the invertebrata are hermaphrodite. In some cases the con.
currence of t'wo indlividuiils, as in the case ofsnails, seems to be necessary,
but ini others the mal2 part, through au intromittent organ, brings the
zoosperms ini relation with the ovules ini the femalegenerative passages
'without any çpncourse of separate individuala. Fecundation having
by 'whatever process beeîp atcop1ished, development proceeds, through
1he, primary step of segmentaionx of the vitellus and disappearance of
tb.e germinal ve8icle. À blastodermie membrane. is formed by the
packing of cella agint the vitelline -membrane, and then fusing
together more or less completely. This stage accompiished, an
orga4nsed stucture has been formed, myriads of such structures are toi
be seqn ftoating ini. water, constituting the simpler infusoria. These
have- the power of generation by gemmation and fissation, but altern-
ately botli tliey aud their progeny assume a more. comptex structure,
and. ini a maie and female apparatus of some kind produce zoosperms
and ovules, Sooner or later the gyemmation and fissation are exbausted,
and a recurrence to the ovular generation, takes place.

This principle lies at the foundatiqA of ail the complez phenomena
that are mg«elsted in-the evolution of animal organisme.

But after the biastodermic membrane has been formed a special con-
centration of celsa may take place at some part of thè membrane, and an
organiem of higher type appear.
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Specialization etili going on, a vieil defined body with organe is
evoived, aud so thiowgh a succession of stages etarting from, the primai
segmentation even man's most complex organism is produced.

Regarding the influence of surrouùding circumetances upon the
development of the entozua, the reflected light from, the higher animais
must be serviceabie. By simply observing the essential difference
between the cystic and cestoid worms, many enqnirers have feit com-
peiied to refer the phenomena to external influence. The similarity
of the heads of those two worms clearly indicated that they were of
the same animai, and direct experiment proved that a cystie worm
when introduced into the alimentary canal of a suitabie animal develop-
ed into a cestoid, but how to account for the caudal vesicie, present as
it was under one set of circumstances, and cast off undei another,
vias the question. Let us sec how far the observed development of
some of the higher animais bears upon the question at issue. At first
the fecundated ovules of ail vertebrata have essentialiy the same
characteristics. Let us follow the history of one in the human female.
Ilaving lodged upon the mucous membrane of the uterus that has
undergone suitabie preparation, pending the arrivai of the expected
guest, it passes through the stage of segmentation, then successively
appear the varions organs of the body, and after the suitable pitch of
deveiopment has been attained, to fit the foetus for another stage of
existence, it is extruded fromn the habitation that it so long had oceu-
pied into the outer worid. Now at one period of ite intra-uterine life this
foetus was completeiy destitute of several organe, snd of very simple
structure geuerally. It therefore was in the same physioiogical con-
dition as the cercaria, the trichina spiralis, the cystie and other
sexiess worms, except that the human foetus was securely lodged
aiways ini the same locality, in the uterus of the mother, whilst those
other animais are in the outer .worid or in the tissues of animais of
different species from themselves. Yet the influence of surrounding
circumstances je highiy important in deveiopmental history.

The cercari awhîch at one time finds its proper element in the water,
wouid perish if transferred too soon into some other medium. The
cystic worm, if suddenly hurried from its home in the cellular tissues
or a serous cavity 'would also perieh. It je neediess to say that abor-
tion is necessarily followed by the death of the human ovum.

Again at certain stages of ite existence the human emhryo has special
organe adapted to its requirements at the time. Thue at firat it is
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nouzisihed at the expense of the umbilical vesicle, a suitable communi-
cation is requisite for the purpose. Accordingly tbe oxnphalo merentine
'vessels are produced to carry the needful supplies from the vesicle to the
embryo. But soon this source of nourishment becomes exhausted,, and
the now enlarged and more developed foetus needs a more abundant
supply than the umbilical vesicle could afford at any time ; moreover
&n apparatus is required to remove from it effete matter, for there is a
destructive metamorphosis of tissue in development as in maintenance.
To meet this vaut, there buds out froin the cloacal extremity of the
alimentary canal, 'which by this tume bas assumed shape, the al!antoie
'which contiuually and rapidly eîîlarging fore and aft and iaterally
inside the chorion, aud approaching nearer and nearer to that outer
envelope, finally cornes into immediate contact with it. This accom-
plished, it insinuates its terminal capillary loops of bloodvessels, which,
by arteries and veins are perpetually in anastomnatic connection with the
foetal vessels, into the villosities of the chorion. These in time being
insimiated into the continually enlarging and divaricating tubular
follicies of the hypertrophied uterine mucous membrane, an intimate
relation is established between the maternai vessels on the one hand,
and the foetal ones on the other. Whilst the foetal and maternai
vessels are brought into the closest relation by this wonderful- contri-
vance, no anastomosis takes place between them. That would defeat;
the 'whole mnatter. Now by endosmose nutriment is transferred
through the intervening walls froni the maternai vessels to the foetal
ones. 0f ail contirivances in nature for the accomplishmnent of any
purpose this is amQag the most perfect. Upon it alone the defenders
of our inherent vital force might take their stand. At the saine time
it is seen that material conditions and their affections concur in the
final result.

This subsidiary circulation becomes the placental, and continues
undil birth. Then the cmbryo no longer needing its use, it is cast off,
and a new circulation established that holds during the rest of ife.
Now compare this apparatus with the caudal vesicle of the cystic
wormn. If it were required to construct a nutrient apparatus in which
a tSnoidI scolex should safely develope in the interior of a seronis
cavity or in cellular tissne, could a more appropriate one be made than
that saine caudal vesicle! There couldI not. It completely nieets its
requirements as a protecting and nutrient apparatus, and no more uan
be aemauded.
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It, as well as the placenta, is an apparatus developed to, meet a cer-
tain purpose, and that purpose accomplished it atrophies and., is
removed.

If the caudal vesicle were a monstrosity it could not be go uniformly
produied as it is. Monstrosities are rare exceptions and flot a rule.

But the human organism affords further analogies. At one time
the foetal liver is the largest organ in the body,-later it assumes a
aubordinate position. During foetal life the thymus gland is quite large
and highly vascular. After birth it atrophies and often disappears.

At onie time the function of kidneys is performed by the Woolfian
bodies, by and by these atrophy and disappear, whilst the true kidneys
simultaneously develop and take their place. Hence it is shewn that
the requirements of the human organism at any time are met by the
development of organs to nieet those requirements, and when they
have discharged their fnction and are no longer required they assume
a subordinate position or disappear, 'whilst new ones take their place.
The saine principle holds good among the Entozoa. The embryo of
t 'e frog at one time is as simple in structure as any entozoon. After
a turne it becomes a tadpole, breathes by guis like a fish, and with its
enormous tail sculls through the water. Later, its caudal appendage
and gilîs atrophy, lungs take the place of the latter, feet and legs that
of the former, and the fish has become a reptile. Yet it is the saine
offspring of the saine egg.

If the batrachian ovule were deposited on the land it would neyer
develope a tadpoie; cast into the outer world the human ovule soon
perishes.

The preceding considerations demnonstrate the existence of a typical
force froin within, thiat in necessary connecfion with external circuin-
stances projeets into existence wýhatever organ is required for the
accomplishinent of a function.

Turning 110w to the Entozoa we are prepared to find thiem obeying
the saine laws that regulate the developinent of the higher animais.
No metaxnorphoses which they manifest are without au analogy else-
where. No greater difference in type exists in the various phases of
their developinent than are seen in the huinan or batrachian embryo.

It is in the vicissitudes of their career that they differ chielly
froin the higher animais. They have to make migrations both active
and pgssive to find the suitable conditions for developinent. Hence
arises the enormous difficulty of following them continuously èhewing
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their progress fromn the egg to the perfect animal. The necessary
conditions cannot be iîfferred, they need to be ascertained by actual
observation. Ail the metamorphic changes which inammalian em-
bryos undergo are performed in a single locality, viz., the maternai
generative passages. Their identity is aivays certain. The inetamor-
phoses of the entozoa occurring in different localities- and in widely
différent organisnis, identity is' always in doubt.

Wcre the case different,-did the mammalian, embryo at that early
period, when its identity couid not be determined from the closest
examination, ihid its nidus for development, e]sewliere than in the
maternai uterus, its embryology would become vastly more difficuit.

Therefore the determination of locality is an important element in
the embryology of Entozoa. And often when the riglit animal lias
been fonnd for the developmnent of an entozoon a stage, and the crea-
ture in the preceding stage has been placed in the desired locality,
development does flot proc'eed. Thus Kuchenmeister fed a pig with
mature proglottides of the toenia, no cysticerci apppeared in the fleali
of the pig. A second pi- was fedl in a similar nianner and stili no
result followed. Three sucking pigs were fed with proglottides and in
due tirne 'çast pumbers of cysticerci were found in their bodies.

ilence it is not merely the particular species of animal that must be
known to supply the requisite nidus for developînent, but also one with
the proper idiosyucracy, su to speak, or at any rate the proper physi-
ological conditions. 0f the nature of those precise physiological
conditions we as yet are profoundly ignorant. llow many men there
are who unconscieusly swallow live six. hooked embryos and resting
scolices, and escape infection we know flot.

Having thus invoked. the aid of comparative physiology to elucîdate
the subjeet, 1 proceedl to, trace the development of the cestoid entozoa.

A few notesof additional points in the anatomy of the perfect animal
are desirable before proceeding with the subjeet.

Thte Proglottig

is hermaphrodite. The two sets of generative organs are entirely
distinct. The maie apparatus consists of a testis, vas deferens, and
au intromittent, organ, 'which last, 'when flot; in use, is retracted ini an
inverted manner into a sac. The female apparatus-is domplieated ana
peculiar, It, consists of one external genitai orifice o'r -iagina,-co-.
pûlatory vesicle, (rèceptaculum, spermatozoorum),-matrix or uterus,
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and a complicated ovary. One part of the ovary .forms -the germinal.
veticle, the other formis the vitelline substance. The germigine ahnd
:çitelligi»ue axe both double. The two parts of the vitelligine unite -.in
a common canal, into which open the two divisions of the germigine.

At the suitable period the intromittent organ is everted from its
ac and introdnced into the vagina; the zoosperms are then deposited
in the vagina whenice they are conveyed into-the copulatory 'vesicle.
Intromission having been accomplished the penis is restored- to its sac.
Now the germinative vesicles may be seen passing successively towards
the matrix. When they arrive at the opening of the vite.lligine thley
receive a covering of vitelline substance which is coincidently injected
into the canal. of the germigine. Eniveloped in -vitellus the germina-
tive vesicle passes on, and the two elements being combined, the -resut-
tant ovule is prepared for fecundation. As the ovule passes onward
tQward the matrix it appears before the orifice of the copulatory vesi-
cle, then one or more zoosperms are coincidently ejected from the
vesicle and coming into actual contact with the ovule fecundate it, as
it.continues its course towards the uterus. The uterus gradually fuls
with fecundated- ovules, d as it enlarges by excentric pressure it
encroaches upon the pareneThyma of the proglottis, so that finally the
proglottis becomes littie more than an egg sac. The ovulation being
complete. the proglottis either separates from its younger neighbours
anteriorly- or remains in. connection 'with them. In either case when
the suitable conditions for development are presented, and they are-in
the. intestines and the outer world, the segmentation of the vitellus and
disappearauce of the germinative vesicle take place precisely as in
other animaIs. The mulberry appearance in due time appears, and
the variously liexagonatl ceils. divided from. the segmentation of the
vitellus, formthe layer beneath. the vitelline membrane -which. is called'
the blastodermie membrane. The remnants of the vitellus. with- some
serous fiuid occupy the interior, of this membrane. Now thé area
germinativa appears, ana colis heaping and condensing together in
this area gradually assume the shape of the famed six-hooked
ç.mbryoi, The.mature proglottides, i. e. those with developed:embryos,
singly. or, several united. together, escape into the, outer-world withthe
foeces, ana unruptured (occasionally ruptured). lu, the, outer -world.
they inigrate in various.dirctions, appearing upon.gras,iÎn;the vater,
&Q. 1I; they have -been depositea, byý birds.-with. their-faecea upon- the,
fQliage. of trees they 'ill. be found- in. such: localities. AlIso, 'if the
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proglottides fali into the water'they swell up ana rupture, strewing the
eggs about. Thus in varions vways the eggs are dlistributed, in the
outer world, some exposed, others stili in the proglottides. If a pro-
glottis chance to rest upon a morsel of food of any animal, it is swal-
lowed, aud passilg into the stomachi the outer envelope of the eggs is
digested off. In this case numerous cystie worms 'will be generated in
the same animal. If single eggs are swallowed there will only be one
cystie worm.

HIaving discharged its contents the function of the proglottis ceases.

THE Six-HlooxE,» EMBRYzo.

The egg having arrived iii the intestine of its destiued host, either
singly or in company with others, its sheil ruptures and the six-hooked
embryo issues forth.

ITS ANATOXY.

A globular naked vesiele, 'varying in size from 0, 022 ta 0, 05 mim.
without internai organs, and provided, on its anterior extrexnity wvith
six , (occasionally four,) microscopic hookiets, whose points are, direct-
ed downwards. The rupture of the egg sheli takes place chiefly in
the stomach.

PHYSIOLOGY.

It is nourished. by imbibition,-is not acted upon by the intestinal
juices of its host,-is capable of voluntary motion.

ITS ]DESTINTy.

Whether in the stomacli or intestine, after the escape from the
sheil, the embryo fastens by means of its hoolets upôn the Ètructure
of its host, and accordingto Van fleieden, it'brings together the cen-
tral pair of hookiets like a wedge andi by thrusting and twisting
begins te force them forward. Having thus madle some progress, it
assista itself by the use of the two lateral pairs of hookiets. BIy
this boring movemnent it penetrates into the tissues and into the por-
tai vessels. Having thus entered the circulation, it is carried. to
distant parts of- the body. After a passive migration in this manner,
it sticks fast lu a capiflary soznewhere, sud agalu commences an active
migration or encysts itself there. Having migrated te the locality
which,iz;favourable for. its futue development it-fixea itaelf-l Having

The embryce of nome specics migra±c activ*I enly.
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fixed, itself in a suitablo locality, it -entera the third- stage of itsi
developient-the formation of the resting scolex.

THE RESTING SCOLEX.

This stage consista in the formatio. o, cestoid heads from, the em-
bryonal vesicle, in a state of rest. The heads, or scolices, rnay be
formed in the interior of the vesicle or upon its outer surface. The
enibryonal vesicle acting as a foreigu body excites au abnormal vascu-
lar activity round it, and plastic matter being thrown out, if; finally
becomea encysted. The cyst is the resuit of the ordinary processea
that are adopted iu the organiaxu to repair injury. If the embryo is
in a serous cavity if; may not have the cyst formed, around if;.

The embryo begins to dilate by the absorption of liquid nouriali-
ment.

It is now requisite to follow separatcly, the three modes of develop.-
ment of scolices, from cystic worms.

1sf;. (Jysticercus. A single scolex is forxned on the anterior part of the
globular vesicie. At it.- anterior extremity, where the six hookiets
are situated, a depression is formed in the enlarged embryonal vesicle.
This depression deepens, and the inverted anterior portion of the
]imitary membrane looks toward the inner surface of the posterior
part of the vesicle. Iu the bottom. of the depression the scolex is
formed inverted. That part of the enlarged embryonal vesicle
which, is not implicated iu the metamorphic changes connected with
the head, becomes the wvell kuowu caudal vesicle. There is a tldck-
ening and condensation of celis at the bottom of the cephalic pit.
These gradually assume the form of cestoid heads, always inverted.
The suc'king discs, usually four in numnber, and the proboacis with its
crown of hooks. If examined, the head may be seen as it were ait-
ting at the bottom of the pit in which if; is formed, and may be ever-
ted by pressure when it assumes precisely the appearance of the ces-
toid head.

The books are usually completed in the fifthi or sixth. week, The
size of the caudal vesicle may be considered on the average about
that of a smail pea The scolices or hookiesa toeniae are formed in
the same manner as thie others, with the exception of books.

THE CANURI.

The globular enlarged embryonal veiicle, instead of forming a fin-
gle scolez anteriorily, forme several, upon various parts of its sur-
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face. Ail the steps of their formation are the same as in the cy8ti.
cerci. The seolices may be evertedl by pressure in the same mannfer.
They also have sucking dises and a corona of hooklets, like the pre-
ceding. The terîn caudal vesicle is not appropriate in this condition.

THE ECHINOCCI.

The embryonie globular vesicle is stili more active among these
worms than in the preceding two. It is a true maternai vesiele.
The prolification is from, the internai surface of the mother vesicle.
«Upon this internai surface there are formed conical nodûflations which
develope into daughter vesîcles, and these unîted, to, the mother vesi-
cie by a footstalk, prolificate vesicles after the manner of cienuri.
The maternai vesicie varies in size 'with the growth of the daughter
vesieIe. The stem remains permanent in BE. seoliciparens. In E.
attricîparens it separates from the niother vesicle.

When the mother vesicle ia eut, the daughter vesicle, upon being
squeezed, exhibits the scolices iu the usual way i. e. by eversion.

The formation of the suekers aud hooka is similar to wbat holdo
ainong the cysticerci and coenuri.* In addition to the three forms
of scolex generating cystie, worms, there are what may be called
scolices without caudal appendage, and those with a band-like appen-
dage. The seolices dlevelope froxu the six-hooked embryos with al
the usual appeudages,-suckers a-na hooks, but the caudal appendage
atrophies into, the baud-like proceas or disappearB.

THE ACTIVE SCOLEX.

The scolices of aflthe forme of the third stage, having entered, by
whatever means, into the intestines of a suitable animal, paso into, a
state of activity. The head becomes everted, the suckers and hooks
change their position,-the hooks projecting-forward and outwards.
The scolex now fastens by the suckers a2nd hooks upon the intestins'
mucous membrane, aud casting off bis caudal appendage, commences
the process of gemmation froni the posterior surface. After a time,
the buds become trausversely striated, marking the future divisions
iuto joints, the oldest aud most developed being uecessarily fiirthest
fromnthe scolex. This process of gemmation comprizes the lust stage
in the developement.

*AU throe of these forma or cystic wormis, if by aii means th'py become stoile the vesicle
is called au AcepWaocyst, a structure that bus 4o much puzuled the ingenuity oc.f medical mon.,
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THE STROBILA

matures posterioriy, and as the joints separate they are ca.iled pro-
glottîdes. They contain in their interior eggs for a new generation.

The question has been raised whether a proglottis ought to be
called an idividual or not.

Each progiottis possesses distinct maie and fernale orgausi-fecuu-
dates itseif-possesses the powerof independent motion. 1V possesses
the characteristics of an individuai and may be called one.

The f'ormation of joints by this process of budding may go on in-
definitely, special circuinstances oniy putting au end to, the act-
The number of eggs set free from them in the outer worid is pro.
digious, eacli strobila furnisliing rnany millions. But for the speeial-
ized conditions necessary for the development of these worms, they
'would starve the larger animiais by robbing them. of their food. A
siifficient number of species of cystic and cestoid worms have been
found to pass through thd treceding metaniorphoses, to afford a suf-
ficient proof of the generality of the laws which, regulate the dévelop-
ment of entozoa.

.The hiver of the inouse, Mien affected with Oysticercus fasciolaris,
if fed to cats will infest those animais with the Toenia crassicohlis.

The Cysticercus pisiformis of hares and rabbits is converted into
the Toenia crassiceps of the fox. The Oysticercus tenuicollis becoica
t'he Toenia serrata and the Cysticercus celluloszc, the Toenia solium.
From the Coenurus cerebralis, com êt. the Toenia ca3nurus, and from the
Echinoccus veterinorum a Toenia echinocci.

The chief difficulty is prosecutiug investigations upon those, ente-

zha, to otnthe riglit animais to experiment up on. But with
thtskill, ivhich only cornes fromi experience, i. e. observations ofa

large number of similar facts, it is to, be expected that increaaed
facility iu artificiaily propagating these creatures will be acquired.

With. adequate knowledge of the history aud habits of the entozos.
Vii corne au improved method of prophylaxis againet them, aud skill
in, their treatmeut, both of which are yet quite rudimentary.

The Neinatoidea still reniain iu great umcertainty, 'with regard to
their embryology.

The formation of the ovule and zoosperni, aud the fecundationi of'
the former by the latter have been observed with xnuch care by-
Nelson,, Meisauer, Thomeon, Leuckart snd others; but the subie-
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quent history of the eggs, after impÈegnationi is quite imperfeet.
The eggs are doubtiess cast into the outer ivorld wvitl the excrementè,
and lie upon dnngheaps, in cess pools, in pastures, &o., ftnd as theéy
fail into conditions favorable for development, that process goos on
until fiinally, in the intest~ines of animiais similar to thoÀe the parént
occupied before, they attain the state of the perfect individual. Th'é
discoveries which have already been made, are sufficient to stiinulate
to fresh exertions, and aIthough the field of investigation is very
extensive, stiti a difficulty is atliing to be vercome. Among the para-
sites int'esting marine animais, will be found the greatest difficulty
ini unravelling, the tangied. threads of life, owing to the enormous
extent at whichi animal life is maintained, at the expenpse of animal
life, beneabli the surface ot' the sea. When, as lias- happened 'within
the short space of an hour, four lives have been Peuccessively sacrificed
to maintain one, by the stronger and larger siwallowing a weaker and
smaller one, and this in turn another still more defenceless, and se,
on for four degrees9, it is clear that any parasite -which should happen
to infest the weakest of the prey, wili have undergone a good niany
vicissitudes, and. found the conditions for its development greatly
complicated. From the fecundation of the egg, to the deveiopmnent,
of the perfect individual, parasites of different species infesting mai-
rne animais ace passing through their alimentary canais, and smail
wonder- would it be, if Éot a single egg ever camne to, ma.turity. But.
se perfect is the adaptation of these creatures, to the circumstaUcesý
in which they are placed, that enougli of them- paÉs unhiarmed
through the-. stages of developinent, to maintain perpetually the origi-
nal type, free fron; alt danger of extinction. Similar, but in ae lese
degree, are the -conditions' up on land. The stronger individualw.
aiways maintain theinselves at the expense of the weakeri and aà
th-ey gratify their destructive propensities, render themÉeiveqs the
prey of creatureg stili moree defencelese, whose very insignificance
ià their best. security. Eachi animai under the motor influence of
itsw sill, whichin. turn- le stimuiated, by necessity, seeks te, maintain.
thei requisjite conditions;, for its own existee at the expense of its'
neeighbours aud la,-ae-it were parasitic te them.é Rèinovethose conr-
ditions,: aud at once- the animal ceases- te be. The entire- World of.
animai life. is parasitie te, itself,- and te the- -fegetabie,. which, in tùrn,
dependis upon. the- animal for itEf sjuppiies,-miutusi. dependacebndk-
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together animated nature, anai thisi rests upon the material substra-
tum, brute niatter with its forces.

Life, a grand totality, perpetually destroyed aud perpetually re-
newed, maintains the grand design in nature, through a succession
of conselous and unconscioÙs individuals, ever working out ends,
approved by supreme wisdom, though by us at best imperfectly, if
at ail, discerned.

ON THE APPEARANCE AND DECLINE 0F MALARTOUS
DISEASE lIN THE VALLEY 0F THE LOWER

GRAND RIVER.

BY ARTHUR HARVEY.

Reaci before thelHarnilton Asaociation.

The appearance in particular localities of peculiar fornis of disease
forms a highly interesting subject for study and research. Without
alluding to the malaria of the Romagna, a district formerly salubrious,
or to 'the encroacliments whicli the yellow fever is yearly niaking on
northern regions, or to other similar cases far from home, we will point
te a tract of country, situated, close by our doors : the Valley of the
Lower Grand River, which, from a healthy settiement, became one of
the most unhealthy in Ame-rica, and bas recently recovered its pristine
condition. The Grand River, previous to 1834, was allowed to pursue
its natural crurse unimpedcd, to Lake Erie; but in that ,year the
Grand River Navigation Company buit dams upon the ri-ver in se-veral
places, making it navigable as far as Brantford. These dam~s are iù
some instances so high as to throw back the water for a distance of
sixteen or seventeen miles. Previously to their erection, there had
not been a single- case of fever and ague in the neighbourhood of the
river. Neither did this disease mnanifest itself to any considerable
extent for three .or four years after their being built. But fromn 1839
to 1847 inalarious discase of the nature above refermad to, and of a

culiarly nalignant character, was universaily prevalent, froin Brant-
fordi downward. it -attacked, especially, receut irqmigrants- 'whether
they came frorn Europe or from the Lower Pro'vinces, lIn the tract
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between Caledonia Bridge and the dam at that place, a space of but a
few yards, there were, iu six weeks of 1844, nine deaths froin this cause ;
while the rate of mortality among the population living between Caledo-
nia and Danville was greater than that at New Orleans, from ail caùuseà
combiued. 0f late years, however, the number of cases of disease, as
well as the intensity of its virus, have dixninished. In the small tract
near Caledonia, above referred. to, not a single death has occurred for
the last five years, while on the wvhole there is, according to the
medical gentlemen résident in the Grand River Valley, no heaithier
part in Canada than this saine locality. The prevalence of disease
materially retarded the settiement, of the country, since who would
occupy land where, in spring or faîl, to be ill was the mIle, to be well
the exception? Now, however, the catîse being removed, the country
may be scttled without danger to health, and an almost desert tract of
great fertility be made to add. its abundant harvest to our already
ample annual agrieultural produce.

It would appear, at first sight, that the construction of dams on the
Grand River could have as littie to do with the production of disease
as the erection of Tenterden steeple had with the formation of the
Goodwin Sands. But, on second thoughts, we may conceive that the
river water, "4backing up" into, and becoming stagnant in the varions
creeks, and being comparatively tranquil even in the main ehannel,
would allow of the deposîtion of putrescent and vegetable substances
in places where previously the runninig water would not have allowed
it to, remain. Thus we can trace one possible cause of the malaria.
But how shahl we account for the removal of the cause, while the
dams yet rernain? One ansWer, at least, suggests itself to the enquirer.
The country near the source of the Grand' River and its feeders, as
well as along its upper valley, has been rapidly cleared of its timbe-r.
The snows there are now quickly melted, and the water resulting
therefrom, or from any great downfall of rain, is no longer retained. for
months among the roots of the trees or iu the mossy swamps. It
pours down at once lu a sudden and violent freshet, which only
lasts thrce or four days, instead of feeding the river and maiutaining
it at aneven height for a montlior two. This has atendency to carry
away all floating or deposited vegetable matter into Lake Erie, insteadl
of allowing it to remain and. be exposed. to the sun's rays ; and thus it
may now counteract the effeet the dams at flrst produced.

It 15 matter for reflection, 'whether the geological characteristies, of
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the country may flot have had something to do with the development
of disease to the extraordinary extent, and of the malignant chaxÉactWr
above referred to.

The rock immecliately below the surface is sandstone, and the pri-
mary as welI as the secondary formation of limestone crops out in the
beds of at lc-ast one, posgibly of several, of the creeks. Bctwcen the
strata of limestone there is often a deposit of gypsum, suiphate of
lime, and, in places, this deposit is so great that it forms the basis of
a considerable commerce withi Pennsylvania and Ohio, coal being
generally brought thence ini exchange.

Whether or not flhc sulphate of lime, although a very insoluble sait,
affects the water of the natural springs, this is certain, that they are
ail impregnated with suiphuretted hydrogen to a very great extent.
Indced the water in the creeks which, thcse springs supply (Boston
Creek, 'McKenzie Creek, Decoinèr's Creek, and others) is so strongly
chargcd with the gas, that it offcnds the senses very perceptibly to
travel along their banks. The water in the well of Cayuga gaol is
slightly impregnated with thue sanie offensive gas, and there are few, if
any, springs in that neighbourhood, in the water of which it cannot be
detected, even by the taste. The springs between Cayuga and Cari-
boro' are, in addition, strongly charged with carbonie acid' gas (fret),
which gives it a distinctly pungent flavor, and renders it pleas ant and,
palateable. The wells are here very deep, in somhe éases sixty feet.
The diminished pressure of the atmosphere may have an effect in
allowing the carbonic acid gas to escape, 'which it does, iii numerous
bubbies, some of which rise as soon as the water is poured ont, others
gradually forin and remaîn clingig to the side. If a glass of this
water be allowed to stand for about Vùwe1ve hours, ail the carbonie acid
gas will have escaped, and the sulphuretted hydrogen nione remaining,
its characteristic and offensive taste becomes plainly perceptible.

R EVy1E W S.

Figures andi Descriptions of Canadian Organic Remnainh: Decade III..
[Issued by the Geological Survey of Canada.] 1Montreal, 1858.

It has long been a subject of regret to Canadian and other workeis iii
the field of Palmontoiogy, that the valuable and instriietiýve-coiectionsf,
brought- together by-the Geological Survey, shouid be deprived of haif
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their utility, by remaining without befitting illustration. Iu our cvi-
deù*ce before the Committee of Inquiry, appointed by the Ilouse of
Assembly,, in reference to the survey in the autumu of .1854, we were
happy in being able, in conjunction witli Sir William ILogan and Pro-
fessor Hall, to urge the carnest consideration of this subjeet upon the
attention of the Conimittee. The flouse having afforded to Sir
William Logan the means to carry out his long cherishedl views in
regard to this matter, he set to work with his usual energy and discri-
mination,ý a-ad subdivided the task amongst those best fitted for its-
execution. One portion was put into the hands of Mr. Salter, of the
Geological Survey of the United Kingdom, a gentleman of the first
rank amongst .English paloeontologists. Professor James Hall, the
distinguishcd author of the ,,,Palueontology of the State of New
York,-" took charge of another portion; aiîd in the person of a Cana-
dian naturalist of rising reputation, Mr. Billings, Sir William Logan
has found a most able coadjutor for the accomplishment of a third
portion of the work. The assistance of other paloeontologists will aIso
be calledi into request, as the occasion. may arise for their more special
services; and thus, in2'.eed, in the Nunîber or Decade before us, wc find
a short but able notice (wiùh illustrations) by Mr. T. R. Joncs, of the
London Geological Society, oui the- Bivalve Entomostraca of the
Paloeozoic Rocks, a department of palreo-ntology which that gentleman
has made more especially his own.

Mr. ]3illings having completed thc first portion of the work allotted
to him, it. has. been thoughit advisable to issue this ut once; as,.
althongh registered «"Decade II."the part in quest ion is complete
'within itself, and is altogether distinct froin the first aud second
decades, now on thc eve of publication. Lt 2omprises, first, a preface
or introductory noticê by Sir William Logan, in explanation of the
character of the work and the plan of publication; secondly, a long
and very elaborate essay on the Cystideïe of the Lower Silurian Rocks
of Canada,. by E. Billings, Esq. ;, thirdly, a.paper on the Asteri d. of
the sanie rocks, also by Mr. Billings; fourthly,, a paper on a new
genus (Cyclocystoides) of Echinodermata,, by Messrs. Salter and
Billings.; and; lastly, an. article: on the Bivalve lEntomostraca of
Canada, by T., R. Joncs, Esq., Assistant-Secretary to. the Geologiçal,
Society, of London.: -the whole illustrated by wood engravings, andby
eleven plates e-xecuted by some of the most eminent lithographers..
Of these. plates,. seyen are in, illustration of thc memoir on the
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Cystidce, by Mr. Billings. To this paper we invite more especially
the attention of our readers, as it contains a preliminary dissertations
with rnany illustrative wood-cuts, in addition to the lithographed
plates> on the general history and organization cbaracters of this
extinet and intercsting type of ancient life. Mr. iBillings has thus
kept in view the -wants of the general student, whilst affording infor-
mnation of' a new and purely original character to those already familiar
with these details. It would scarcely be fair to our author to quote
from this introductory portion of his work, as the necessarily restricted
length of our quotations, combined with the absence of explanatory
wood-cuts, would fail to convey a just idea of the perspicuous and.
comprehensive manner in 'which the various details of the subject are
classified and set before the reader. This, however, we regret the less,
since, in accordance with the suggestion of Sir William Logan, whilst
a certain number of copies of these decades is to be reservcd for
members of the Legislature, the remaining copies of the issue are to
he offered to the general publie at a merely nominal cost. IBy this
wise innovation, which we trust to see carried out with regard to 'Che
other publications of the Survey, the work will be accessible to, al
who rnay desire to possess it ; in place of being distributed, as in the
case of the Reports already published, amongst a few persons only,
and of wvhom the majority, perhaps, would. take but littie interest in it.

One of the more interesting points discussed. by Mr. IBillings in his
general review of the structural characters of the lower echinodermata,
relates to the so-called ambulacral systemn in the extinct crinoids. As
in these ancient forms, the ambulacral grooves occur only in the arrns
(apart from the pseudambulacra of the Pentremites and other fias-
toidea), the aquiferous and other vessels of the ambulacral system-
which in the star-fishes and Irecent crinoids, issue froin the mouth and
pass outwards along the grooves-must, in the opinion of Mr.
Billings, have entered the body t7trougk&special pores sitisated at the
respective bases of the arms. The truth of this happy suggestion-
difficuit of general proof, from the imperfection of specimens-has
been established by Mr. Billings, and also independently by Professor
Huxley, in several species of crinoids belonging to different genera.
With regard to the nmch-disputed position of the oral aperture in the
truc cystideans, Mr. Billings agrees with De Koninck and others-in
opposition to the older view of Von Bnci, and to the, perhaps, stili
general opinion (see Pictet, McCoy, &c.), based on certain analogical
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relations to recent crinoid-that the lateral aperture usually regarded.
as the ovarian orifice, was the true mouth* ; and. lie suplpor-ts his
opinion by a train #of argument not easily to be set aside. 'The series
of smali triangular valves with which the orifice in question is provid-
ed in inany epecies, may be looked upon as the homologues of the
,<'lips" or buccal apparatus of the living Pcentacrinus (P. caput
Medu,8oe) of the West Indian seas.

In his section on the Lower Silurian species of' Canadian cystideïe,
Mr. Billings describes nineteen new forms, belonging to, his genera,
Pleurocystites, Glyptocystites, Coniarocystites, Axnygdalocystites,
Malocystites, Palceocystites, and Ateleocystites. The genus ]?leuro-
cystites is a very remarkable, one. It je chiefly characterised by the
dissirnilar structure of the two, aides of the body; a series of coin-
paratively large plates covering the dorsal side, -whilst the ventral
aide consista of an open space protected by an integument covered
with numerous small plates. The genus, w'ith us, appears to range
from, the Chazy to the Hudson River group ; and geographically from,
Canada to Wales (Caradoc group), and IBohemaia (Barrande's étage
D.) Six species are enumerated: P. sqanogus (plates plane or
slightly concave; pectinated rhombs, 'with obtuse angle above) ; P.
robtutus ? (plates concave); P. filitext«s (pectinated rhombs with
acute angle above; plates on ventral side fewer and larger than iii
P. squamosus) ; P. eleyans; P. exornatus; and P. Adnticostientis
(plates probab]y emooth). P. eleyans and P. ornatus may perhape
prove eventually to be mere varieties of P. fihlitextue. The genue
Glyptocystites je characterised. chiefly by its cylindrical, body, en-
closed i four series of plates (= 4 basai + 5+ 5+ 5), sùme 'with
re-entering angles;- and by the presence of ten or more pectinated
rhombs, a strikingly pecuxliar character. It ranges from. the Chazy
to, the Trenton group, and comprises the following species : G.
mhuliiporu (arme 4+1, extending down the aides of the body);
G. Loyani (plates with stellar ridges, arme not developed: Trenton):

G racilîs; G. Xbrbeei (plates large and strong, with numerous
ridgee and etrioe: Chazy). 0f the genus Comarocystites only one
apecies, O. punctatus, has been recognised. It occurs in the Trenton
group, and may be readily distinguished by ite deeply-concave
plates. The basai plates are three in number, succeeded, by from

*Except in the genis Mfatocstites (Billinga), in which the apical orifice is regarded as
the mouth.
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eight to cleiren irregular rows ; the xnouth is provided ýwith a valvular
apparatug, ana there are free arm. The genus Amygdalocyetites
possesses thoe same plate-formula as Comarocystites, and the Moutli
is also furnished with a 'vahular apparatus ; but, ini addition to other
distinguishni-.g charactere, the arma are recumbent, ana coxnposed of
a double in place of a single series of joints. Three species are
enumerated. One of these, however, may belong to a distinct
genus, and the other two xnay perhape be united. They comprise:
... orealie, A. tehi8truduta (?), and A. radiatu. In both Comaro-

cystites and Amygdaloeystites the plates are writhout pores, at least
en the unworn external surface. The genus Malocystitea bas like-
wise an indefinite nuinber of non-poriferous plates.* The arms are
recumbent, and the mouth is nearly at the apex of the cup. Two
species are described: -M1. Mwrckisoni, with eight long and winding
arma, and M. Barrandi, with two short arma. In the gonus named
Palocoystites, the plates are numerous and also poriferous, or
rat'her crypto-poriferous, as the pores do not extend directly to the
outer surface, but comumunicate .with the interior through the sutures,
on the edges of which they open. INothing je known reepecting the
arma, orifices, and stem. Three epecies are enumerated: P. tenui-
radiatus,t P. Dawgoni, and P. Ohaprnani, but their specific characters
are necessarily somewhat obscure. Finally, iu the genus Ateleocys-
tites, a single species, A. ffuxleyi, is meutioned. The calyx in ihis,
form appears to have, as in Pleurcystites, a dorsal side nmade up of
coinparatively few plates, with numerous small plates on the ventral
side. In other respects, however, the genus is a very peculliar One,
aud perhaps referable t-,) a distinct group.

lu hie enumeration uf our Canadian star-fishes, besides two species
of McCoy's, or Salter's, Palasterina, Mr. l3illings describes several
new genera : Stenapter, iPetraster, and Toeniaster, amongst ordinary
star-fishes, and Edrioaster belonging to the abuormal sessile group.
*The latter genus wvas uamed Cyclater in Mr. Billinga' Report for
1856; but it was subsequently found that the saine generie naine
had been, applied in France, just previouisly, to a neiv genus of

*As subsequently shown, however, by Mr. Billings, týhe Pores lu Comaro;,ystites -appear
to openi ouit on the aides of the plates at the sutures, as in the genus Palzeocystites. gay
flot this be the case, aise. with regard te, Cryptocrinus (Voni fuch), and the ether so.oalled
nàon-poriferous types? E. J. C.

t This is the A4cinocrinua tenuiradiatu. of ffaIl. The other apecies appertaning to the
diffarent geneqa enumerated ini the teit, belong cntirely te lir. Billng.
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-Echinida. A description (with figures) of the sessile species, .dgela.
trinitea Diekeoni,' mentioned in the Report for 1856, is also given
under this section. Beyond this, we have a detailed description by
Mesturs. Salter nd Billings, of two specie8 of their new and very
rexnarkable genus, Cyclocystoides, a type appa.rently intermediate
between the crinoide and the aateridoe. Finally, the memoir already
alluded to, on the Bivalve Entomostraca of Canada, by Mr. T. R.
Jones, cencludes the volume.

Our brief analysis of the contents of this IlDecado" will be suffi-
cient, we trust, to show the rare value of the work thus given to the
Canadiau 3tudent, and to palmontologists generally, by the Director
of Our Geological Survey. Without doubt, in à scimit-iflo point of
view, this publication mnust be regarded as the mo8t important that
has yet issucd frein the Canadian press. E .0

A Monoyrap of the Trochilidac, or ffummirag Birdk: By JOH
GOIJLD, F .R.S., &c. Parts 1 to 16, fol.: 240 plates. London:
Published by the author, 20 l3road St., Golden Square.

Mr. Gould lias published varicus splendid ornithological worke
,which rank among the very best for the beauty of their illustrations,
whilst they aise centain a great deal of accurate and valuable iiforin-
ation. Their artistical qualities are truly admirable. The aid they
afford to the scientific orLThologist is varied and important. Their
'great expense, the .unavoidable accompaniment of the kind cf excel-
lence they possess, limits their usefuiness and prevokes an occasional
gruxuble from the student cf moderate means, as it often excludes
~them. even from respectable publie libraries, and makes them the,
privilege cf wealth, instead cf the companions cf, the earnest seekers
aifter the knowledge of .nature.

Tldrthese circuimstances, in nur remote situation, ana in a ceun-
try net yet overfiowing with weaith, we should hardly have thought
ourselves called upon te notice the lateat and perhaps most beautiful
and attractive cf Mr. Geuld's werks, had wo not enjoyed opportuni-
tiesin Engylanid of examining -the splendid collection of preserved
!pecuhIens of Trechilidae, 'Whieh iras the foundation of the werk, as
Vweil as that formbed, by the bite excellent M~4r. G. Loddiges, with
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whom we have often, convorsed on the characters and peculiarities of
tis most interesting family, which few have ever studied as lie did-
and had we not censidered that the fine library of our Parliament, ,
which is wisely and liberally mnade accesnib1e to ail who desire te
consuit it, centaine copies of ail Mr. Gould's works which are now
attainable ; whist the truiy beautiful one of which we propose more
,particuiarly to speak, bas been also placed in the library o? the Cana.
dian Institute bY one of our fellow citizens, whose liberality aud
discriminating taste in science and art dignify and adoru the high
position which fortune and personal qualities have secured to him.
We need scarcely name the lion. Geo. W. AIlan, to whom, the
Canadian lînstitute is also in ether ways deeply indebted.

Tbe Humming birde long contiud to form only a single genus,
sud when the increasiug nunibers that from year te year were made
known suggested the expediency of subdivision, still for a time only
subgenera were proposed, or at least genera were created with great
caution- Mr. George Gray was led by hie plan to devise thé forma-.
tion of sub-famiies, ani accounting the old genus Trochulu s
equivalent to his family T.RocuiLmÂX--, he lias enumerated three
sub-fainilies Giypldnae, or Wedge-tails, :Trockilinae, or curve-bilis, and
Nelliszuyizae, or Straiglit-biils. «Under each family are several genera,
yet lie did not altogether ex:ceed ten, a number which, conieidering
the many species now known, seems very moderate. It muet be
confessed, however, that lis genera have net always a natural aspect,
great differences of form being included iu the saine genus,.se that
those who had consented te the genera sanctiened by him would be
wel1 prepared to listen te the proposais of ornithoIogists of emilence
both ou the continent of Europe and lu England for yet fu.rther
sub-division. Prince Éenaparte introduced varions genera, aud it
wss well known that Mr. Loddiges, thougli hie great diffidence, aud
hie desire of iucreasing bis knowledge befoie lie gave a decided
opinion, had preveuted 'bis publishing hie 'views, wau prepared to
recommend additional eues, sud bad adopted certain principles res-
pecting the characters proper te be employed. Witli tbese materlals
before lm, sud having in bis bauds th4e fineet collection yet formed,
m:r. Gould lau poeeibly carried to an extreme the formation of gen-
era. Hle dees not ludeed give bis readers the meane of foring a
correct judgment, since lis beautiful figures, though accomnpanied by.
copious eyinonymes aud a useful description, are without generie and
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specific characters. flernay probably intend-v hope he does-to
give at the conclusion of bis *work a careful digYest of his views and a
synopsis of the or *der, with the requisite characters of genera and
species. Whilst wvaiting, for this'it is hardly possible for us lbirly to
diseuss the goodness of generie groups of -which we have to colleet
the distinctions for ourselves, or searcli thein out, scattered tbrough
varions works.

The most obvions character for dividing the Iffumming birds is
perhaps found in the bill, which, is straight, slightly curved, sicide-
shaped, recurved, and in a few instances furnished with recurved teeth
along one portion of both miandibles. Then we bave t~he various'
formes of the tail, the crests, tufts, and other appendages, the
position of the gem. feathiers, to which we helieve Mfr. Loddiges
attached. mueh importance, and the pretty downy boots or rx:uffs on
the feet of many species, besides size, general distribution of colour-
ing, and peculiar habits or instincts. From. ail these sources wve may
expect corabinations of good and sufficient characters. What is
-needed is to form. the numierous species into natural grolips, as many
as rnay be found necessary to express our observations on their
resemblance and diff'erences, but taking, care that these shall be, of
real importance, nminor distinctions only constituting sections of
genera and having no dlaim. to burden scienng wvith additional names.
*When we think we clearly perceive which species miust stand
together, we then observe carefully whatever is eomùdn 'tô themn ail,
and select from what is thus collected concise characters, sulfficient to
excinde ail other species. It would be a manifestly wrong course to
contrive characters from. abstract principles in relation to the number
of grenera that must be fouud in a family, or the points that mnust be
deexned important, since these will differ in different families andà are in
each case to be learned from. observation. Every apparent distinction
muet not be assumed to be a grood gcneric mark. To combine well
is more useful as 'well as more difficuit than to divide. The tendency
to makze much of rnall distinctions and to elevate ininor sections into
genera is the banc of Natural Science, and it is not always un derstoo d
how inucli easier a task it is than, to find ont the true boundaries of
natural groupe. We have failen into this train of thought in
reflecting on the eighty-eighit genera o? Trochilidae, already given. ini
Mr. Gouid's sixteen numbersj, containing two hnndred and J'orty ape-
cies, giving two and a fration species for each genus, and, as Many of

Vol. IV. 19
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thome genera are of nomie extent, leaving many with only a single
aspecies. Many perbapa of these genera we think we perceive to e 
».atural and sound, of many others we have great doubts. When the
principles on. which they are founded are fully explained every
thoughtful naturalist who ia interested in this departinent-of science,
and who does not fancy that lie displays bis learning by adopting an
many new names as possible, can judge for hiniseif, and after such
consideration the best founded opinionis will ere long prevail. At pre-
sent we are willing to extend great candour to, Mr. Gould's labours,
sensible s we are of the menit which eertaWuy belonga to hlm. We
cannot conclude without reverting to the extreme beauty of the
coloured lithographie plates. Some of the loveieat objecta in nature.
are represented with auceh correetnefs ana spirit, and the metallie
lustre of the gem feathers is so successfully imitated, that in order
to, feel any deficiency the;Éeal objeet must be brought into, comparison
-with its image, and even then we rather wonder liow xnuel, has been
acconplished than feel dlaposed te complain. of what may be want-
mng. The book la so very beautiful that it la aprivilege te be able to.
look at it. Those who have the means sud have any taste for nature
shoulld basten te acquire it. As in several of the best maoderm worke
on ornithology and entoqmology, we have here the .flowers drawn and,
coloured with the sanie care as the birds, sud selected froni the fiera,
oet the country to whieh they belong, so that the sources of pleasure
aud instruction, are multiplied, and the botanist lias bis share in.tb.e
benefit te be derived from the work. The XYth part centalus an
exquisite delineation of our ewn cliarrnng Canadian hununing bird,
wiiIi a very interesting acçount of !.-,e author's observation» upon it
during bis reent visit, aud of bis succesa in couveying a pair alive to,
Europe,, tlieugh unfortunately lie filed to prolong their lives there.
Mr. Gould's work cannet be knewn without«being admiured bothi for
its pre-eminent artisti. qualities and for the genuine love sud faith-
fui observation. of nature which it, displays. When it ia completed
naturalists can -with real adIvantage s.tudy the apecies of Trochulidae;
whether they will acquiesce ln ail Mr. Goula7s genera formed or
adepted by him, seems te us, wvitlI our present means of judgi.ng
gqmewliat.doubtfal..

W.HR.
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dInnaler Jbr Norditk Oldkynd.igked og Hi8torie. Copenhagen, 18a8.

We have received the following notice of a new volume of the
Scandixiavian, Aunais of Northern Archoeology and History, from à
Danish correspondent, and insert it in the form transmitted f0o Us.
It fuynishes glimpses of a new source of Iight, relative to, the Ante-
Columbian, discovery of America, by the Northmen, from an ex-
ceedingIy interesting aua independent source; and will thus consti
tute an imnportant supplement to the Jntiquitates .dmer*tcanSe, pub-
lished by the «Royal Society of Northern Antiquarieà,at Copenhagen,
in 1837.

The new -volume, now issued after an interval of twenty years,
opeus 'with a voluminous aud instructive historical and geographical
inqniry, by A- F. Mehren, ,,On the general Geographical Kuowledge
possessed by the isiamitie Peoples, particularly with respect te, the
Southern and Northern Coasts of the Hemisphere knowu tg them."

At a time wheu that flame of science, which hadl shone go 'brightly
over G;reece and Rome, -was gradually sinking and expiring, its st
irays were preserved in the beginning of the -middle ages by a nation
hitherto, overlooke-the Arabs. Thiis race, after having receiàv e d
from the creative genius of Mohammned a zealous faith, audaun ordered
c-ivil polity, £or mnany ceuturies occupied the first place among the
nations, both for deeds of arms and for careful ana high-miudea de-
votion, to stady; aud fora time irere at the head of that Europe
irbicl wus sinkiuig into barbariszn. By translations £rom the Greek,
their knowledge neèarly reached a classical height, and by their own
inaependent inquirieg -they acquired wvell-grounded dlaims to be reck-
oned among those nations wbich have meet actively labored in the
field of scientific -development.

The distinguished Frencli Professor, 'Reinaud, sud the illustrios
geographers Maite-Brun ana Lebwetl, ave particularly directed our
attention to the merits of the Arabs in geographical study. The
present treatise le a continuation of the labors of those and other
séebolars.

W. have first a élassical sketch of the most important Mohamý-
medan geographers from the clghth to the sixteenth century, accord.
ing to, our «a. We have next, -separate chapters on the éldat vmb
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scientifie ideas of the Arabians of' the Universe; tlieir conceptions of
the fori of the carth ; thcîr rnatheinntical, division of the, oarthi;
their measurcrnent of the degrces ; and the division of the hiabitable,
globe into seven, regions or chintes. Atiother chapter treats nt lengtlh
of the terrestrial system. of sens ; the limitation of the earlî by the
occau, and tlue parts of the latter; the Souflueru Ocean, witlu its
coasts and islands, and the several sens coiiucctcd therewith; the
Easternu Oceani; the Western Oceati, and its cotinected sens; the
IMediterrancail, withi the BlIack Sea and the (3aspian ; the isies iii the
Western Ocean, and the coasts of the saine ; and the Northern Lands,
lcnown to the Arabs, surroundiug the Vareuger Sea.

Anion- the inany local naines here rnentioned, as occurring ini the
'works of the Arabin geographiers, there is one of especial interest.
It affords a suùplement to Rlafni's Antiqutitates Aenericanoe, published
by the Society ini 1837. The reeuit of tih geographical inquiries in
this work on the situation of the Northimci' s'Ilelluland (Newfound-
land), M%-arkland (Nova Scotia), and Vinland! (New England), bas
been taken up, witli fuil approval, by Alexander IHumboldt, in bis
Kosios. A more southern, land the Northîni nained 1 ffvitramnanna-
land (the laudi of the white men) -,or, Irland it MikI. "Xreat Ire-
land). This was supposed by Rafu to be North and Southi Carolina,
Georgie, snd Florian. The oldest historian of Iceland, Are Frode,
states that luis stain-father, Are Marson, came to, this land about the
yeRr 983, and iras baptized there. This samie Iand-ran. it A3'ikla,
Irlandek EI-Kabirat-is also mcntioned by an Arabian geographier of
the J.2th century, Ab"-.bdallak M1ohammned Edrisi, who was born in
Ceuta, in 1099, aud had studied iii Cordova. Ile drew up bis work
at the desire of Roger IL, King of Sieily (1130-1154.) The above
geographical name, aswiel as several other notices of the North, irere
doubtless derived, by the Arabian author from his intelrcourse with the
Northmen, at the court of this sovereign, in Palermo.

It is inost interesting to follow the often highly suecessfül identifica-
tion of the local namnes mentioned by the Arabian geographers, es,.
pccially tbose of several islands ini the Western Ocean ; places in
France snd England; ana also in Scandinavia, particularly Denmark,
*whereSlesvig is mentioned in a curious nianner; and also in Sweden.
The sanie thing applies to Russia. An extract from a voyage in the
-twelfth century (1132), by À.bù-Abciall1& Hamid, of Granada, gives.
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an undouibtcd description of a wliae-fislicry on the coast of the lan-d
WVisu. Thîis, according to the admirable explanation of Frin, is the
locality of the tribe Weg, spoken of in the ILussian aunais, north of
Novgorod, by tihe White Sca (Biclo Oscro), thuis idcntiflcd withi a bay
of the Arctîc Ocean. 1). W.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERAilY NOTES.

GEOLOQY AND MINERA.LOGY.

'« nDnPOflMuL& » IN< IBaAOIIOPoDO.

In the specifie determination or fossil brachiopods, the paloeontologist lins to
content hiniseif in most instances witlr external characters. Amoirgst these May
be enuiiierated the ribs or pîsitS occurringr 80 frequcntly on tire sieil. Thelle
plaits, iii adult fornis, are eilier constant in their number, or vary only within
slighit imiit8. Hencc, whcln preseat, tiroir numiber is eommorrly stated. Wo
suggest, foir this pur-pose, the adoption of a nîrmerical plan or forniula, shewing
the rrîrmber of ribs on ecd side or tire sinus, and within it, or irpon the mesiat
fold, where tis existe. Tiare, whcnr thre is a sins, vie maýy state, 11F -
(mninin), or (minl); antI wvhen thero is no sinus, RF - (m). lu many formeq, of
course, RF - 0; and ia the formes with an indefraite numnber of plaits, RF -

(00), or (001100), or (0017nJ00). As a gencral mie, tire Spiriferide, exclusive of
the siootir formes, show the nib-forinula (millr); whilst the !Utynconellide exhibiit
(inlrnm). The following are sonie examples t-

Spirýfe-r 1Viaareui8, Conrad (aduit forrm), RF - (10-15110-15); . 8tidcatit*,
Jlisin gcr, RF - (4-7114-z7); S. miacropteurs, Conrad, RF - (3-4113-4); Rhynco-
inella (Ile>ithyris) nucula, Sowerby sp., RF- (-31-) R. formosa. Hall, RF
- (9-1012-419-10). ln the lutter spedies, as ia many others, the riheq within the

sinus are mnueh coarser thin those at the sides, a peeuliarity which miglit be indi-
cated by larger or darker figures in the formula.

As the plications on the iiiesiat fold differ usually fromi those in the sinus, it je
perhaps preferable, in the:;,e cases, to write tIre formula in tîvo Unes, one above
the other; tire nurr'bers in tuie upper- Une roecrring to the valve wlnicb bears the
fold or elevation; and thone ia the lower line, to that in whieh- the sinus oceurs.
Thus, in A1ryjpa <Rhynconella) incrcbecens, Hall, RF -û1L );ormor

It ie riot of course to be supposed, that t'he niéthod whieh vie have here yen-
tnred to suggesf. to tire attention of paloeontologiste, ean be nt ail tirnes very
rlgorousl3 applicd; buit. it is thoughit tlrat~ in maiîy instances rit lenrst, it will be
fouud a coavenient one. The stdnfor example, would find bis labor mueh
facilitated, in the determination of an unknown species by refereuce to 8pecial
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vorlis on paloeontology, if hie were to, write in the niargin against each species
the rib formula as here shewn. The eye would then be able to, take up at a glans
the relations, in this respeêt, of the described species to the one under examination,
-due reference being made to any difference that may exist between young and
aduit form.

ARTIFIOXAL FORMATION OF CRTBTAL'LIZED MWINERALS.

By the volatilization of met.allic fluorides and boraec acid in covered charcoal
or clay crucibles, il. Ste.-Clair Deville and H. Caron*, bave aucceeded in forming,
'without difficulty, a considerable number of crystallized minerais. Amongat
tiiose cit.d, we may mention: the ruby, sapphire,, and Cther varieties of coru-
dum ; chryt;oberyli, with the radiating strioe and other characters of the Americau
specimene; gahnite, in beautiful octabiedrons; staurolite; zircon; magnetite, dâe.
In reference to the latter (tiie magnetic iron ore, which was obtained in the forn
of long needies, miade up of regular octahedrons attached to one another>, the
authors state that the first forwed 'seaqui-oxide of iron was ini this caue evidently
reduced ie part by the high temperature, as eonfirmned by smorn f their other
experimnes.

HyGRO500PrIO PrioPtTy or TEE zEOLITE.

Damour (Annales de Chimie et de Physique: aôut 1858) bias conOrmed hie
earlier experinients with reference to the property poesessed by the varions
zeolites, te a greater or leus extent, of losing a portion of théir eontained water
in a dry atmosphere, and re-abaorbing the sarne under ordinary atniospheric con-
ditions. The water is even re-absorbed, after the minerai has been exposed to a.
slight degreê of art.illcial heat, amounting ie some caues te duil redacas.

MRON OXI»18.

The number of Poggendorff 's Annalen for September, 1858,, contains a long
and very valuable communication, by Rammelsberg, on the composition of
Titaniferous Iron Ore, Red mron Ore, Martite, and Magnetite. The most important
fueL, perhapq, shewn in this communication, is the presence of an essential pee-
centûge cf mugnesia in many specirnens of tbe8e ores, and, more eapecially, in the
octabedral specular-iron of Vesuviusj. The following is a condensed. translation of
the surnrary given ut the close of the Paper

(>The greater number of Titaniterous Irons contain equal atorns of Titanic
.4aid and Protozide cf Iron (including MnO a*nd MgO).

(2) UfMagem is an esçential constituent of ail Titaniferous Iron Ores. la the
cryatallized Titaniferous Iron of Layton, «U. S., it amounts to 14 per cent

()Accor.ding te Moaander9s vie w, Titaniferous Iron Ore consista SiMply cf
FeO, TiO2, with isomorphoue replacernent of titanate of magnesia (Gastein, Lay-
ton); or, otherwise, cf the sanie, in union -with fiesqui-oxide of iron, moStly in.
simple proportions.

(4 & 5), The theory cf H. Rose, making Titaniferous Iton Ore te conaleit cf the
isomorpius sesqul-oxides- of iron and titaniurn, requires' the assmption of. a

* .JmurnJ tirPraktische Chemie N.. m115;sd Comptes Rendusa, t. XLVI, ip. 10&.
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sesqui.oxide of magnesia. Mosander's opinion, consequently, appeare to be, by
far, the. more preferable of th& two.

(6) Certain specimeus of te granular variety called Iserine, consiet of FeO,
TîO2 and Fe*O3, 3TiOa4.

(7) Titaniférous Iron in regular octahedrona ie unknown. The amorphous
measses And imperfectly-octabedral, grains which contain titanuut, appear Wo b.
mixtures.

(8> Crystallized Magnetio Iron Ore cloes not contain Litaniun. It onUsista of
FeO+Fe,'O3.

M9 Ail the. Eiba- speciméne of Specular Trou do not contain titanie acid ; but
these speciniens, se welI as the specular iron fret» Vesiuvlns, àlways contain fO
and MgO.

(10) The strongly.magnetic octihedronea (accohàaieied by rhombohedral irôn-
glance) froni Vesuvius, hitherto iooked upoù as octahédral sesqui.exide of iron,
contain a large amount of magnesia in semé specimens, and protoxide of iron in
others. They consiat eitiier of Magnetie Iron Ore, partly changed into sesqui-
onide snd combined with the ianmorphous comapound MgO, Fe'2O-3; or, and more
probably, the two monoxides are isoînorphoua 'with the sesqui-oxide of iron ; and
this latter is, in itseif, diniorphoms

NEW PrOIX IN TE£ CitrSTALtIZATIONg 0Fr EEa"i iPAR

The. museun of the U'niersity of Toronto- possese a crystal of Heay
Spar (Bao, S0 3) froni Auvergne, in which we bave detected the presence of the
aide polar or brachydone fil, hiitherto, we believe, unnoticed. The crystal la
question is made up principally of the front and aide polars j P and I, with a
alight development of the basal fort», È; or, in Dana's notation, of -* fi, le and o.
The new forra lies, of course, between P and B; and it eihibits a series of hori-
zontal striS paraillel t<> th. combination, edge of these; or rather, penbape, parnilel
Wo that of P> andJ. P, but the. latter fort» ia net present in our crystal. The new
fort» measures, by baud gonionieter, 840 801 ove- the base. The strime prevent
the. application of the reflective goniometer. Taking the three axes (a, &3 c,
in Lh. protaxial fort» of Hleavy Spar, te b. as 1.135 :1 :0.8141--axis àI, in the.
fort» * P, should be Le axis a, as 1 i1.095' Tiie latter (omitting seconds)
- cot 420 24%. malcing tb.' angle over the bàs. - 840 48'. The. sybol P
used in tuis notation, bas ne referene. te Nauniann' symibol. IL merely indicates a
polar or pyramidal form,.of -whieh there are three general kinds : Front polars,
mP; polars mP and m Pm. mad aide poliai mP. In like inanner tiiere are three
general kinds of vertical forma: front verticale, Yý; vettical., Vm.; sn& aidé

vertials,~ MiBsidesitiies polars amI verticalsi*we iàn only hare Lb. basal fort»
1,. paràIlel tthie horizontal r se.odary axes.d
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PHYSIOJJOGY AND NATURAL IIISTORY.

ru]BLIO NATURAL NI5TORT COLLECTIONS.

'The following corrcspondence bas recently passcd with te Blritish Chancellor
of the Exciiequer:

IlSiR,-As one of a borly of worhing Naturaliste decply interested in the fate of
the Natural Hl story Collections now in the British Museumn, I arn requestcd te,
transmnit for your consideration tbe cnclosed Memorial, Nvbich webelicve to express
t-he vicws of a large number of persons engaged in te pursuit of science, aithougli
it bias not been considered necessary Vo, send iL round for general signature. We
also undcrstaud that it bas the full concurrence of Sir William Hlooker and others
whose officiai situation prevents their actually joining in it.

'IShould you desire to reccive any personal, explanation of our -views we shial
be happy to forni a deputation to wait upon you nt wbaLever time you May be
pleased Vo appoint. 111 have te honour, &c.,

(Signcd) IlJoxu-ý LiNDLEY?'

To the Jight Honourable tAe Chancellor of the -Exehequer.

Sxut-The nccssity of the removal of the Natural Elistory Departments, from
the B3ritish' Museum baving been recently brouglit prominently before the Public;
and it bciug undcrstood that the question of their reorganisation ini another locality
1e under consideration, the undersigned Zoologiste and Botaniste, profcssionally or
otbcrwise eng.1gcd in the pursuit of Natural Science, féel it their duty to lay be-
fore ]Rcr iNiijesty'e Gove'rment te vicws they cutertain as to the arrangemnents
by which National Collections in Natural History eau be the best adapted Vo te
twofold objeet of the advanccment of Science, and its gcneral diffusion among the
Public-to show bow'far the Scientifie Museume of te Metropolis and its vieinity,
in their present condition, answer these purposes,-aud to suggest sucit modifi-
cation or additional arrangements as appear requisite to render themn more tho-
roughly efficient.

The Seientille Collections orMuseume, whether Zoological orl3otanical, required
for the objecte above statcd, may be arranged under the following heads.

1. A gencral and comprehensive Typicai or Popular Afuseiim, in -%vlich ail pro-
minent formes or types of Animale and Plants, recent or fossil, should be eo, dis-
played as to give te Public an idea of the vast extent and variety of natural
objecte, Vo diffuse a general lrnowledge of the resuits obtained by Science in their
investigation and classification, and to, serve s a general introduction to, te
Student of Natural History,

2. A compî1ete îScientific Museum, in wbicb Collections of aIl obtainable Animale
and plants, and their rarts, wbether recent or fossil, and of a sufficient nunober of
specimiens, should bc disposed convenieutly for study ; snd Vo which should be ex-
elusively' attached an appropriate Library, or Collection of Books and Illustrations
relatiogr to Science, -wholly independent of any general Lihrary.

,A coniprehensive J2conoinic Museum, in which Economic Producte, whether
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Zoolo 'gical or Botànical, witb Illustrations of the processes by which., they are ob-
taitued and npplied to use, should be s0 disposed as best to assist the progress of
Comimerce aud the Arts.

4. Colleetionsof Living Animais and Plants, or Zoological and Botanical aarde"s.
The 2'»qical or Popular MAfueum, for the daily use of the general Publie,

whiclh inigbt be advaui ageous1y anneed to the Scie?&1ýflc .Afuacurn, would.rcquire a
largo building, lu a light airy, and accessible situation. The Collections ehould
be displayed in spacinus galleries, in glass cases so closed as tu protect tbein froni
the dirt and dust raised by the thousands who would visit them; sud stifficient rocin
ibould be allowed witbin the cases to, admit of affixing to the specimens, witbout
confusion, thcir naines, and sncbi Illustrations as are necessary to render them, in-
telligible and instructive to the Student and the general Public.

The .Econornic .3fuseutns and Living Collection8 ia Botany niight be quite in-
dependent of the Zoological one.

Tlie Scientiflo Mluseurn, in Zoology as in Botiny, is the snost important of al.
It is indispensable for the study of Natural Science. although not suited for
public exhibition. Without it, the Naturalist cannot examine or arrange the
materials for the 'ypica1, E conomic, or Living C'ollection8, so as to convey any
u£eful information to the Public. The epeciimeis, thougli in nccd of the samne con-
ditions of liglit, airiness, &c., as, and far more nuinerous tlîan, those cxposcd, in
the Typical cr Popular M3useum, would occupy Ices space ;and they would re-
quire a différent arrangement, in order tbat the specimenq, miit witbout injury,
bc frequently taken froru their receptacles for exainination. This Scieiitific
.3fu8eurn, morcover, would be useless uless an appropriate Library were iiucluded
in the sarne building.

The union of, the Zoological and Botanical Scienti/ic .3fu8ums in onc locality is
of no importance. Thejuxtaposition of ecd with its corresponding Living Col-
lection is desireable, but not necessary-although, in the case of Botany, an ex-
tensive Herbarium and Library are indispensable appendages to the Garden aud
Economie Musptumn.

The existing Natural History Collections accessible to MUen of Science and to
the Public, in or near the Metropolis, are the following:-

INi. BOTANY-The Kew Herbarium, as a Scienti fie Collection, is the finest in the
worldl; and its importance is universally ackntowledgred by Botanists. It bas an
exellent Scientifie Librsry attached to it; it is adinirably sîtnated; and being in
proximity with, and under the immediate control of the.He.%d of thc Botanic Gar-
den, it supersedes the necessity of a separate Herbarirn for the use of that Garden
aud Museum. But a great part of it is not the property of the State; there la no
building pcrmanently appropriated for its accommodation, and it -des not include
any Collection of Fussil Plants.

The Botanical Collection of thc British Museumn, consisting cicefly-of the Bankcs-
ian alerbarium, is important, but very iniperfeet. It is badly kzitu;îted, on ac-
counit of the dust and.dirt of Great Russell Street: and the-want of space iuthe
existing buildings of the Blritish Museum w.ould peeveut.its extension, evea were
there tn adequate advantage in maintaining. at the cost of the State, two Herbaria
or Scientifie B3otanie.Muscumea se ncartogether as those of London sud Kewi The
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ilritiih Museum aleo contalas a valuable Collection of Posueil Planta, but not more
readily avaiable for Science tian its Zoological Collections.

There existe nu Typicat or ýPopular Botanical Museum for public ini;pection.
The efficieney of the Botanical Gardeno and Museum of Economie Botany at Xew

m now organized, and the consequent advantageu to, Science and the public, are
too generally recognized to, need amy comment on the part of your Memorialists.

[N ZooLooy.-Tlie Blritish Museum contains a magnificent Collection of Recent
and Fossil Animal@, thé property of the State, and intended both for public exhi-
bition and scientific use. But there is no rooni for its proper display, nor for the
provision of the uecessary accommodation for its study-still lesa for the separation,
of a .Poput4r Typical series for public inspection, apart fromn the great mas of
epecimens whosc importanceis appreciated by professed NXaturalists. And, inthe
attempt to combine the two, the Publie are only dazzlcd and confuzed by the
multiplicity of unexplained objecte, densely ero'ided*togetber on the shelves and
,cases; the mani of science is, for three dhys in the week, deprîved of the opportu-
nity of real study; sud the specime ' s themselves suifer severely from, the dust and
dirt of the locality, increased uininifold by the tread of the crowds who, pans
through the galleries on Public Days,--the necessity of a.ccess to, the specimens ou
other days preventing their beiuig arranged in hermetically closed, cases.

A Museumt of Ecotnomie Zoology has been commenced at South Kensington.
There is au unrivalled Zoological Garden or living Collection, well situated in

the Begent'e Park, but not the property of the State, nor receiving any other than-
indirect assistance, ln the terme on whicb its site ia granted.

The measures 'which your Miemorisistas'would reapeetfully urge upon the conid-
eration of Her Majesty's Government with & view ta rendering the Collections,
really available for the purposes for which they are intended, are the following:--

That the Zoological Collections at present existing in the British Museumt be se-
parai cd into two distinct Colletions,-the one tu form a Tlypical or Popular Mis-
*eum, the other to, crinstitute the biais of a complets 5&ienti*fle rseum.

These Museums might be lodged in one and the sente build:ng, and be under one
-direction, provided they vere arranged in sucit a tanner as ta, be 8eparately accessi-
ble ; an that the one 'would always be open te tite. Publie, the other to.the matn of
science, or any pi raoe seeking for spoeial information. This arrangement would
involve no more trouble, and would be as little expensive assany other -which could
answer its double purpose, as the Typical or Fopuder kioeum might et once be
made ailmoit co ùplete, and would, require but very slight, if any, additions.

In fact, the plan proposeil is onzy a furtber developtent of the systent ancor-
ding k. which the Entomologieal, Conchologicpal, sud Osteological Collections ini the.
Britisht Museumt are already worked.

That au appropriate Zootogical, Library b. attachedto. the &ientÙxe Mieumi~
totally independent of tie- Zoological portions of the Library of the Britisht Museun,
'whi, in the opinion of your Memorialista, in inseparable front the General L l-
braey.

Th at the. SdeiîifiZoogiWa Jfuuum and Library b. placed under one head
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directly responsible to one of her Majesty's Ministers, or under an, organization si-
milar to that whicb le practically found so efficient in regard to Botany.

Thiat the Museum of Economie Zoology at South Kensington be further deve-
loped.

Your Memorialiste recommend that the whole of the New Hlerbarium becorne
the property of, and be maintained by, the State, as is now the case vith a por-
tion of it-that the Banlcsian Herbarium and the Fossil Plante be transferred to it
frorn the British Museum-and that a permanent building be provided for the
*,ccommodation at Kew of the Scientific Museum of Botany go formed.

This consolidation of the Herbaria of Kew with those of the Blritish Museum
would afford the means of including in the .Botanical ScienQfic .Museum a Geogra-
phical Botanical Collection for the illustration of the Colonial Vegetation of the
Britishi Empire, which, considering the extreme importance of regetable products
to the commerce of this country, your Memorialista are convinced would be feit
to be a great advantage.

Your Mernorialias reconimend further, that in place of the flanktiaua Herbavinm.
and other mliscellaneous Botanical Collection& now in the British Museum and ciosed.
to the public, a T?,picIZ or Populdr Museum of iiotany be formed iu the same
building as that proposed for the Typical or Popular MAuseum of Zoology, and, 11ke
it, be open daily Wo the Public.

Sncb a Collection would require no great space; it would be Inexpensive, besides
being in the bigbest degree instructive ; and, like the Typical or Populur Zoologicai
Collection, it would be of the greateat value to the public, and to the Teachers and
Students of the Metropolitan Collegea.

That the Botaiiical S&ienti#c Mu8eum and its Library, the Museum of Econotnit
Botany and the Rotanie Garden, remain, as at present, under one head, directly
responsible to one of lier Majesty's Ministers.

The undersigned Memorialiats, consisting whoily of Zoologiste and Botaniste, bave
offcred no suggestion sespecting the very valuable Mineralogical Collection in the
Britiali Musenîn, atthough aware that, in case it shouid b. resolved that the Natu-
rai History Collections generally sbouid be removcd to another iocality, the dispo-
sai of tle Minerais also wiil probably corne under consideration.

Novemnber 18,1l858.

GEORGE BL.ÇTHAM, Vi'.L.S.

GEORGE Busir, «F.R.S. and Z.S., Professor of Comparative knatomy and
Physiology to the Royal College of $urgeons of Englancl

WILLAM B. CARPV<TER, M.D., F.RS., and :S., Registrar of the tTniver-
sity of London.

CHAs. DÀAwn;, F.R.S.,, L.S, aud G.S.

W.- H. HàavETy, 9,.,. F.R.S. anid Z.É., &., Profeçsor of Botany, Uuiver-,
sity-of Dublin.

AJITHua HuNir, FIL.S., LS., ée., Profeseorof Botany, King's Collog.iw
London.
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J. S. HsCýsrSo'W, R.L,S. and G.S., Professor of Botany in thê, University of
Camnbridge.

TuoxAs HUXLIBT, F.R S., Professor of Natural Ristory, Government School
of Mines, Jermyn Street

JOHN LINDLEY, F.R.S. and L.S., Professor of ]3otany in University Collegre
London.

MISCELLANEO US.

DIB. ZOROC ]PEACOOXC.

AÂmon- recent blnka in the cirele of Enalish Science aud Liferature, the
death of the late Dean of Ely is oue which cannot fail te hc deeply feit by all who
appreciate knowledge, learning, and the practical power of a eultivated intellect
in their Ie8s showy, but most substantial. fernis. We ahridge fromn a biographicai
sketch in the piges of the Athenoeum Fome notes regarding the career of this
ditinguislied Engliali matheinatician, who lias contributed in some very important
respects te, the advaneement o? bis favorite studies, and their practicai heariug on
the progreas of bis age.

Dr. George Peaeoek was a student of Trinity College, Camnbridge, aud tookc bis
B.A. degree at that University in 1813, with peeuliar distinctions, Sir John
Herschel being the senior wrangler of that year, and George Peacock the second.
Oue familiar w'ith, the Cambridge system, and with the recent history of the
science in ivhich lie so distinguished liiioseif, thus sketches the ingeîîuous studeut
in bis earlier contact with the formai tests and stimulants of University coin-
petitions for honors:-Peeock's mind was, in somte "aspects, dift'erently framed
from those of thle yzoung mca who usual ly distinguish themseives. 'l'lcUnivcrsity
examinatieus cultivate two kinds of power- acquisition of knowledge, calied
bookwork, sud solution of sueh applications as can be doue hy goud heads iu a
few minutes, dignified bv the tiame ef probleuis. It is of course impossible in the
hurried examinatioîs, te try how the studeut stands, iipon points wvhieh would give
a ûnisbed mathamiatician an hour or two of iliouglht. Accordi ngly, those young,
men, however deeply they may tluiuk, who do not; possess, or cannot acquire, a
certain trick -wbieh %we call problern-kitacc, e;tnuet shiow themselves amoug the
highest wrangiars, uulass their amount o? digested reading ha very great indeed.
We once kuew a yoong aspiraut who was in despair nt fiudingr that comrades,
to, whom lie used -te explaîn, first principles and elueidate diffieultie-, çould do
probIem8 iucli faster aud better than bixuself: by practice, howevcr, lie caught
problam.knaack., and took a higli degree. Peacock was ou o? those wbo, as stories
ras in our udergraduate day, "lneyer did a single probiem." -A sa-castic review
of Cambridge men and things, -whieh made somennise at the tîme, reckoued i li p
thus:-" He lius read three times as 'mucli mathurnaties as nuy man iu Europe
but lias uot a spark of originality." Hie lived- to ehew the higliest sud thé rarest;
origiuslity o? speculative thouglit: the power o? seeiug a whole science as it ia to
be, andileuding. aid-in placing it upon uts propar hasis. Hundreds'eof those wvho,
vould bave beaten hirm hollow at Cambridge problemns are wholly unfit; te, atteuipt
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the formation of any Che lesat idea of the scopo and meaning of bis works on
algebra.

At the tiine when Peacoek took bis degree, the publie miud of Cambridge was
stirred on the question of the University matheînatics. The Etiglisali cool, follo*~-
ing Newton*s notation of fluxions, had almeast loat the power of rcnding the con-
tinental treatise. There wcre two undergraduates, Herscbel and Peacock, 'who
were well read, in the foreign writers. There waa. athird, Babbage, who, wvithout
the saedcpth, of readingr bad traine a laegnus for analysis in the same
achool. A fourth was M1aul (afterwürds Judge), who niigbt bave been among the
first of mathematicians, if ho had cliosca that career. Woodbouse, an oider man,
bad opeued the way by a treatise in 1803. The youugtr men detcrmiued to aet
in concert, for ýthe introduction of the continential mathematies. They formed
an .Analyticul ,Society, sud publisbed a volume of Memoirs in 18 13. Tbcy trans.
lated the wvork of Lacreix on. the Differentisi Calculuu, and prepared a volume of
exanupies, of whiich Peseock couipiied the larger part, in a nmanner whieh showed
very extrsordinsry reading for a mn of bis :âge. This translation, and these ex-
amples, carried the day : and Peaeock, when lie became Moderator in t 817, coin-
pleted the vietory by introducing tbenmodern language and notation into the publie
examinations. nis colleague did u't join bini in the alteration; sud the
Mwoderatora -bf 1818 returned to the oid syst ei. Peacoek was again Moderator in
1819 with a eeUleague ef hiï own cabai (Mr. Gwatkin), and from that year tbe
change wss fully aceepted. Tiiere are those. who like to know the precise turne
and manuer ef ail things: let thein stand informed tbat the official recognition cf
the continental 8chool of mathematicians at Cambridge dates from iaine o'clock in
the uiorning of Mlonday, Jmiuary 13, 1817, when Peacuck put into the bauds cf
esch 'candidate for bonours a'printed paper, the fourtb question ef wbieh stands
thus:-

"4Find theintegrsb of 1 +dX3

Pcacock became a tutor of t be eollege, and gained a bigh rýeputation as a teae4er
and as agmardisa of bu pupils. Ris temper -waa kiud, bis k.nowledge ofj »e world,
and cspeeially cf the yeung worid, wmas ample, andi his manner wa plcasant.
Some amusiug peculiarities cf idicin, brought from, ihe portb, sud-to, speak the
truth-a peculiar physiognomy, which wouid bave beeri yisitcd in vengeance upon
a dlisagreeable sud donni8k superior, were but additions to bis pepularity. 11e
bad a streng, active, practical turn for administration. snd cellege affaira. prevented
hlm. frein making science bis wbole objeet, theugh lie was alwaya a student, net
ouiy cf mathematics, but of literature, lu 1826 appeared in tbe Eneyclopoedia
Metropolitana his article on tbe history cf Arithmetic, tbe moat learned cesay on
the subjeet wbich exista. 11e was at tbe sanie time continusiiy occupied with
tbouglit on the nature sud firat principles cf algebra. A syllubus cf Tigonomnetry
ln wbich be flxed-for Cambridge, at least-the ebaracter of the fundamental
forms. which baci been fluctuating between the old and new, wua a aliglit digres-
ien. We eanuot undertake te describe in full 'wbat be did for algebra. That'
science, like logic, ouglit te, be purely formai: up te our ewn day it baa been
troubled with apparent exceptions, ariimg frein insufficient amount cf generality
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in ita fondamental definitions. ]Peack concentrated what lad been done towarcls
amendment, and augxriented it into a 8yj5tem, imperfect indeed, but presented la
such a manner as to show what was wanted, and what are the rational principles
on'which the supply of the want muet be attempted. This work was publi!shed in
1830; aud in 184M45 appcared another digestion of the subject into, two -volumes,
the flrst containing solely atithmetical algebra,.-the best work on this preliminar-
which bas appeared,-the sEýcond containing synibolical algebra. These works
show tbat thought which th-) iathematical, workmaa acooms, snd the mathniatical
philosopher prizes. À report on the recent progress of Analysis, mnade to the
Britisha Association iu 1883, coutains an acute discussion of diffleulties, and show$
tbat the vide reading of thie author of the Exarmples vas continueddfowu ta the
day in which he wrote.

Ail Peacock's works have thouglit, labour, and finish. [n none are these more
couspicicus than in his life of Dr. Young (1855), and hie collection of Young's
miscellaneous works, in three volumes. Young was a man of very varied
pursuits and knowledge. These volumzti occupied Peaeock during many years;
aud are a monument bath to ]ýoung snd bis editor vhich is vorth many a statue.
Dr. Peacoclcs st writîng was a collection of short, pithy, sud effective answers
ta lord Overstones questions on the decîmal coinage. Ble vas a steady and
thorough-going supporter of the systeni approved by the Bouse of (Jommons, called
the pound-and mnil system -- and lie had, as usual, read deeply snd thouglit long
on the subject, both in wrîting the history of arithusetie, and as one o! the RoyVal
Commission on weights snd measures.

Feacock steadily upheld the liberal side in politica during the times of
greatest discouragement; and, considering how pa'werful su influence 'he bad ex-
ercisedin Cambridge, it would not have surprised the world if lie had received
some speedy advsncement. But our liberal statesmen, though rather conspicicus
than otherwise for their early attention to family dlaims,4 have slways sppes-red Io
think that support given to tbeir principles is but a secondary ground of patronage.
Àccordingly, itwvas not tiIl 1839, or thereabouts, that Peacock was muade Dean of
Ely. Bis attention was new especially directedl to his*new station: sud the cathe-
dral, the town, snd the surrounding country bear marks of bis zeal sud of bis skili in
tbe maàagemnent of men. For many yesrs previous to lis death he had to contend
with i11 bealth, frequently acute in its symptonis. Bis writings on University
reforni, sud bis labours on the Cambridge Commission, are perhaps the things by
whichhbc is best 1uown ta the world at large. HIe held the Lowndean Professor-
sbip for inany years, aud he attemptedl to lecture. But there vasno audience foT
a philcsophical mathemnatician in the University of book-work sud probleme. Dr.
peacock vas fully avare cf the teudeucy of the existing systenI, the endof whicli

ic, in Dine out of ten, examination sud nothing beyond. E is lost to, Cambridge
at the time when Cambridge most vante him.

Dr. peacoek exercised greet influence over bis coutemporaries by soundness of
judgement, extent of knowledge, snd suavity cf manners Bis various qualifies
sud attaitiments wereperfeetly blended, sud lent force to esch other: the combina-
tion vas one of power; for he wua s an of business, of siencejof leaiming, snd of
character.
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13RTIS11 ASSOCIATION FOR TUE ADVANCEMENT 0F SCIENCE.

The admirable and coniprehenisive Pre3idential Address delivered by Professor
Owen, at the opening meeting of the British Association in Augubt last, bas been
de!ayed appesring in onr pages,--along with an abstract which we bad prepared
of the papers read in the sections,-by the space clairned for original communica-
tions. But tise.Addresu contains such a valuable resumné of work accompiished in
the various departmnents of science in recent years, as our readers will etill be
glad to have.placed, on record here; and we, accordingly, find rooni for it, with
nome unimportant omissions in our Scientific Appendix:

Tu£ PaaSIaUsai'AD)ResS.

We aie heme met ini this our twenty-eighth annusi assernbly. te, continue the aim
of the Association, %Which ie thse promotion of Science, or the knowledgc of telw
ogf Nature; 'whereby we acquire a dominion over nature, and are thereby able se
te apply ber powers as toe advauee the 'well-being of society and exait the condi-
tion of mankind. It ie ne Iight matter, therefo:e, thb work that we ar.e her,.
usembled to do. God bas given te man a capacity to discover and comprehend
the laws by wbich Blis universe is governed; and man is imp elled by a healthy
and natural. impulse te exercise the faculties by which that knowledge eau be
acquired. Agreeably with the relations which bave been listituted between our
fasite faculties and phenomena that affect theni, we arrive at demonstrations aud
convictions which are thse -nost certain that our present state of being -can have
or act upon. Nor let any one, against -whose prepossessions a scientifie truth may
jar, confonnd such demonstrations with the speculative pbilh>sophîcs condemned by
the Apostle ; or ascribe te arrogent intellect, soaring te, regions of forbiddcni mys-
teries, the acquisition of such truths as have been or may be established by patient
and inductive research. For the mont part, thse discoverer has been se placed by
eireumstanceei-ratber ta by predetermined sclection,-as te havo his work of
investigation allotted te him. as is daily duty; in thse fulfilmnent of 'whicis he is
brought face te face 'with ph'enomena into -which he must inquire, sud the s-csult
of 'which inquiry b. must fithfally impart The advance of natural as of moral
tïuth bas been Ma.d is progressive: but ithbas ple.aed the Author of ail trutis te
vary thse fashion of thse imparting of aueh parcels thereof as Re bas allotted, frera
timie te tume, for the behoof and-guidance of mankind. These who are privileged
-with thse faculties of disenvery are, therefore, te be regarded as pre-ordained ins-
truments in making known thse pewer of God, without a knowledge of which, as
-well as of Scripture, -we are told tbat we shallcerr. Great aud mervellous bave
beau tise manifestations ef this power imparted te us of lte limes, not only in
respect of thse ishape, motions ad entai relations oft% 'e aris, but aise of its aga
and inhabitauts. la regard te the period duringwbich thse globe allotted te man
bas revolved ia its orbit, present evidence strains the mnd. te rap such s um ef
puat Urne with au effort like tisat by viic it tries to realize thse space dividing that
orbit from thse fixed stars and reinoter nebuis. Yet,, during a&l tisose eras that
bave passed aince the (fambria rocks were depeuited. which bear tise impree
record of creativepower, au it wus thea manifeeted, w. know, throzgi thse inter -
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preters of tiiese Il vitihgsq oit stotie,", that the eartli was viviiied by t he stalle lHglit
anud leat~ ivas fertilizod. hy rerreslîlitig 8slîowors anîd wiasled by tid;il waves. No
staIrnation 11ias becti perilittccl to.air or occaîî. Thei viist b>ody of waters not oniy
nioved, tit al wliole, iu orderly oscillations, renitdls tiot, by stita and nioon, but
,were ripi)led and îiiacllicre tîud thcre stîîcemsively by -%vindi anîd storins. The
atînlospiere w:îs healthily ilifluctieed by its horizontal cîîrrcul;s, aud by ovor-vary-

igclouids anud î'apours rising , eoudeîismg, dissolving, aud falhing in cendlesa Vertical
cir'culation With these conditions of life, wu ktio% that lifo jtself 11.)q becau estjoyod
tlhroulî]otît the saine colintless thlîoîîald. of ycars ; aud( tlîat wvitil lifo, frot the
bcginniiug, ticre lias bocti dcîith. 'l'lie e:îr-lioqt testimoîy of the living îhlug wlietlicr
siielI, crîîst, or corzi ini fliù oldest fossiliférous rock, is at thc saine tiluea proof that
it died. It bas fthclir licou given lis to, kuîow. tlitit net only the iîîdiî'idutl but the
speries peCri:alies; tlmat als death. is b:ilanced by goeratiou, su extiction lias been
coueomit.intw~itl creative power, îvhich lias continued, to provido a succession of
species; antI fuytiieriore, tîat ais regards tlio varying foratis of lifu wlîieh thia
platiet bas %yituessed, thero lias baciu tiai advauco sud pro-ress ini the minu."
Geulogy <leioîstrates tliat the eteative force lias îîot deserted. this eartli during
auly or lier epoclis of timle; and tliat iuI'est.eeb to 11o otne elacs of animlais lias the
mnifestation of tlîat force bcu hiiîîited. ho onie epocli. Not a species of lh lat
now lives, but hbas cone iuto being duritig a comiparativcly recout pcriod: the
existitig species wvere preeeded hy othot' spces; ani thiosc agaiîl by others stili
miore difli2reut front the present. No existiug geutîs of fishies cati be tr:iced b:îck
beyonid a uîxoiety of kuowa ceativotihune. Two etîtiro orders (0ycloidis aud Stetuoids)
have coic iuto being, and have alinost superseded two otiier ordcîs (Gauioids anid
rilaeoids), since the îiowest or latest of tho seeoîîdary formnatious of Vie eitrtli's
erutst. Species after species9 of land aimiais, order aftùr order of air-brcafluing
reptiles, have succeded caci other; crcaiin ever eoiripensatiug fôè cxtiuctioud
Tho successive passiug away of air-breahhing species înay have- been ils little duo
to exceptional violenice, id ns mucli to natural law, as iin the case of urniritie plants
and aimiais. IL is tinc, iudced, thiat cvery part of the eartlî's surface bas been
submter-cd ; but successively, aud for loug perlods. 0f the prosenît dry lînd dit'-
forent natural, contincnts have differeut Faunuze and Florue; aud tie fussil romiains of
the plants aud aiuinis of tlese continecnts rcspectively show (bat îhey possessecd
the saine peculiar cliuracters, or cbiaracteristic facies, during periods extending far
buyond the utmost limiits of lînan listory. Sueli is a brief sumniary of facts
niost uearly iuiterestin, us, wvlich have been dcnionstratively miade lcuown.
respecting our earth anid its iuliabitauts. .Aud wvheî ive refleot at how late and iii
how brief a perioul of historiesi timoe the acquisition of sucu kuowledge lia been
permittell, 'we miust Léel that 'vast as it seeuns, it înay bo but a very sasi part of
the, patrimxolly of truff dzahîued for tic possession of future generations.

ln reviewing tie nature aud resuits of our proeeedingsq duritug the lat t'Wenty-
sevuen years, and .the- aitus aud objects of our Association, it seemns as if we are
reiliig thîe grand Philosophical Dreani or Prefigurative Vision of Francis B3aton,
'wlih li as recounteul in lus l'New Atîsutis.' la this noble l'arable the Father
of Modern Sciener imagines an Institution wlîieh lie eslsa IlSolonîons House," aind
informa s by the mouth of one of its members, that "lThe end of !ta Foundation is
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the Xnowiedge of Causes aîîd Secret «Motions of Titings; and eniarging of tl e bournde
of litmiiii Empire te the cffreeting of all Vtinsg& possible." As one ianpôrtant Menus
of eftcching te great aime otf Bacon's "six diays' cieo"certain tif it enubors
veru deputed, as 'lmierchîtots of ligit," Vo inake '"circuits or visite of diveri; prin-
ciplai cihice of te ,iingdoim." TIhis latter feature of te flaconian organizaticin je
the chief eharacteristi o f tho " Britisht Association;-" but we have striven to carry
ont %titer aii of te «<New Atituitîs,' Enici as the systematie sumnitries of the re4uits
of dli fferent branches of 8ci ence, of whiclî oui' jobi ished vollumes eor' Reports' aio cvi-
denice; auîdwi ave likewieereaîhiacd, iii soie :nieaîure, tie ides ef te "blatlicmati.
*~il -lotuse" in our establishment lit Kew. '1'iî national and privato observaterice,
the Royal sud other Scientifie Socicties, flac Britishi Muaseum, the Zoologici, ]iotan-
icai, and Ilorticultural Gardens, combine in our day te realizo that which flacon
foresaw iii dietant perspective. Great, bcyend ail articipation, have been the re-
suite of titis organisation,nnd, of te application ef the inductive ruethods eof inter-
rogating nature. The univeroal litîw of gravitation, te circulation of te bieod, the
tuIoaoLoue course eof the anagnetie influencc, wiîiciî May bc said to vivify the earth,
periitting 11e atein of 'de muet solid constitueras Vo Etagnate lu total res,; Lile (le-
velopinenit and progrets eof Ohemiutry, Geoiogy, Paiioeontology; ths inventions nnd
practical applications of Gas, to Steain-engiue, Plietegrap>hy, Tfeiegraphy: such,
'a the few centuries ince Bacon wrote, have be te rewards eof the faithfut fol-
lowers of his robes of researcht. After dîvelîng on the importauce eof direct obser-
vationi as ilnstrated in te itory eof Astrenomy, lie referred Vo te discovery of
Galilen, the application of his discovery by Kepler and fforroecs, and eonfinntied
Withonit stopping te trace the concurrent progrese of te science eof Motion, cf
'whicî te truc foundations were laid, iii facon'is tiatte, by Galileo, iV wili serve here
Vo state that the foundaticits were laid and te miaterials gatitcred for the csttîblish-
mnent hy a master-mind, supremie iii vigour of thouglit and mathemnatical resource,
of te grandeet generalization, cer proinilgad by aineta fietnvra
gravitation eof iatter according Vo te iaw et te inverse square eof the distance.
The saine century ini wlîich te ' Tîema Ce!i ' of Lord Vernlan1 and the IN unzius
Siderenis' of Galiieo saw te liglit, was giorified by Vhe publication eor te ,'Phi-
losopliie Naturaie ]'îtincipia Mithemciatica' cf Newton. Lias tue, itiay be nskcd,
in amy way affected thîe great resuit, of titat niserpiece cf hutaa intellect? Tlhese
are sigrte tîtat even Newton's axicin je noV exempt frein te restiess iaw cf progress.
Tue mode of cxpi'cssing the iaw of gratvitattion as being "Iin the inverse proportion
of the Fquare of te distattees " invoives the ideàti that te force cmanating from or
exercised by th%. sun muist become miore féeble in proportion te the inecased splie-
rical surface over whicli iV is diff'used. So indeed it was expressly understood by
H{alley. Prof. Wieweli, the ableet lîistoria. et' Natural Science, h-ie remarked tit
'4future discoveries may make gravitation a case cf sente -wider law, and may dis-
close semething cf te mnode in which it operates." The difficuity, indeed, cf con-
ceiving a force acting through nothing frein body Vo, body bias cf laVe mrade itsef
feet; and, more cspccially silice Meyer cf Heilbronn firat clearly exprcssed te prin-
cipie eof te "conservation of force." Newton, tougli apprehending te neccssity
of a medium by 'wiich the force cf gravitation slîould bc conveyed frein one body
te atiother, yet appears net Vo have pcssessed eu.h aun idea cf the uncreateability
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and'indestrictibillty of force asthat whtcb, Dow possesid by minds of îhe bigheàt
*crder, seemà to someb of them to be incotapatiblé with the termas iii wlich Newton
enuneinted bisgreat law, vit, 'of matter attracting matter ýwith a force which va-
-ries iniverseûly as the square of the distancé. The Progres of hinoeledge of an-
other formn of all-pervading force, which we call, fromn its meet notable effort on one
of the seua, '< Light," bas notbeen lest% remarkable than that of gravitation. Gi-
ilen' diacovery of Jupiter'à satellites supplied R3mcr'wili the phenomena -wbence
he -%as able to mensure, in 1678. the velocity of lighit. Descartes, in his theory of
the rainbow, referred the different colours to the different, aiount of refractiori, and
made a near àpprôxiî-natioin to, Newton's capital discovery of the difforer,colours
entering iuto the composition of the luminous ray, and of their difflerent refrangi-
biIity. Iloo and Huygbens, about the same period, bad eùtered upon explanations
of the phenomeéna of light conceived as due to, the undintions of 'an ether, propa-
'gated freca the luiniînoùs point splierlcally, likce those of sotind. s' ewton, %Vhilàt
'admnitting that sucb iindulations or vibrations of au ether would explîti* certain
'phenomena, adu;pted the bypothesis of emission as iacet cônvenient for the niatite-
mÈatical propositioùs relative to ligb4 The disoveries of àclwrôtnatism, of the Iaws
of double refraction, of polarization circular aind elliptichi, aud of dipolhrizatioii
iapidly fàllcwed - the laiter advanes of opties, rcalizingr niox'e than BÙUon concdei-
ved. migbt flow from the labours of the Il Pcrispective1Hotif e," are assodinted ifvithi
ând have slhed lustre on flie nanies of Dolload, Young, I&alu,,Frcsncl, Biot, Arotgo,
J3rewstcr, Stokies, Jftni, and others. Soîne of the natural sciences, -Ès ve nôw
'compreheisd them', Lad net; germinated in Bacon's timne. Oliemistry *was then aiche-
my; Geolegy and'rPneôtology were undrcamt of: bût Mhgiietisîhnad Electri-
city bad began te be obser:-ed, and thcir phenomnena compared, and defincd, by a
contenipoiry of Xleù in a way that dlaims te Le regardéd as thé first step towiçid.
s. seientific, L-newledge cf those powers. It is true tsat~ befoie Gilbert, ('-De ?*fa-
gnete,' 1600), the sinet vas koowa to àttract iron, and thecýýat prectiè.1'appli-
cation of magnetized iiou-the mariàet3 comrpass-hand been lnvented, and for
ms.ny yens before Bacon's tume had guided the barks of navigatoi-8 threugh tràck-
less seus. Gilbert, tt -whom tbe ame Ilclcctricity " is duc, observed ihbat that force
attraeted light bedies,, -wbcrcas tixe mngnetic force attracted iron only. Abôut a
eentury later the-phebomena of repulsion as well ai% of attraction of light bodies by
electrie subctancesý *ere ieticed:- aa Dufay, in 1783, enunciated the principle,tbat
'Ileluctrie bcdies attract Ùil those that are not so, îsnd rcpel themn as soon as they
are becomne eleetri. by the vicinity of the electric body-' The conductien of ele-
tric forceaud the difFurent béhaviour of bodies in contact with the electrie, Ieading
te, their division, by Diecgulieirq, into, cenductors and non-condixctors. next followed.
The two kinds of elcct.ricity, at firet by Dufay, their definer. called «« itrous 1 and
Ilresiaous,"-aftcfwards, by Fiaaklin, "1,positie »and "nùegative," formced an im-
portant stop, which led te, a brilliat series of experiments and diseeveries, with
nventions, such -as the leyden jar, for intensifyièg the electrie ebock. The disýo-
very of the instantaneous trânsmission cf eleetrieity tbrougb in- extent cf net leus
than 12,000 feet, by Bisbop Watson, together withthat of the eleerie state of the
clouds, snd of the poiWcr of drawing off suich electricity'by pointed-bodies, as sbd*n
by Frankino, vas a brilliÉnt beginning ôf the-appilcatioin of tiis àcence-te the 'well-
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being and noeds of mankind. .Magnetlsmhaa been studied with twoaitris: the one, to
noté the numnerical relations of its activity to time und space, both in re@pect of ito
direction and intcnmity; the other, to, penetrato the my8tory of the nature of the inag.
netit force. In reftircnccto thefirist,îiîîî,my estimatblepredeccuor'advcrted,lIaat
ycitr, to the-fàct,ýthat it was i» the comimittoe-rooms of the Britiph At;socintionthat
the fir>t step was talien towards -thatgreat niangctic organizÂtion wbiclh ha@ ginba
borne so nch fruit. Therebylt-insheen determined tlîat there are periodical change.
of the iagnetie elemnente depcnding. on the hour of. the day,-the season of the. year,
aud, wlîat seenîedstrange, intervnls cf about eleven ycars. .&lso,thut besides the»e
regular changes there were otlîcr, of a more abrupt and seeiningly irregular charao-
ter-Ilternboldt's "«magneticestorms,"-whieh oecur simultuneouely at distant parte
of the earth's surface. MaýJor-GeneraI Sabine, than wbom no individual lbas dong
more iii tii fit-Id of researchi since Halley fir8t attempted "Ite explain the change
in the -variation (if the magnetic iipodle," has proveil that the magnetie storms ob-
served diurnal, onnuai, aud undecennial' periods. But with what phase or pheno-
menoxi of .earthly and heaveuly bodie's, it mnay be asked, has the magnetic period of
eleven ycars te dol The coincidence whicli pointe te, if it does not give, the
answer, is one of the mnot reniarkable, uncxpected, and eneouraging to patient oh-
servers. For tbirty years a German netronomer,-Scliwabe, liad set hinieif the taak
of daily observirg and recording the appearance of the sun's dise, in whieh time hoe
found the spot% passed througli periodie phases of inerease and decrease, the length
of the pcriod being about eleven years. A comparison of the independent evidene
of the astronoiner and mlsgnetie observer bua sow» that the undecenial niagnetie
period coincides -both in its duration and in its epoche of maximum and minimum
with the sanie pcriod ob8ervcd in the solar spots.

A few,%vecks ago, during a visit of intzpection to our establishment at lCew, 1
observed the succesfut operation of the photo.heliographic apparatus in depicting
the eolar spots as8 the.y then appeared. The continued regular record of the nia-
cular sutp of the sun's surfitce, 'with tho concurrent magnetie -observations now
established over manydistant points of the earth's surface, .wilL.ere long cstnblish
the, full significanco and value of the rernarkable, and, in reference of the observers,
undesigned, coincidence, ubove mcntioned. &ot te tre8pas on your patience by
tracing the progres8 of Magnetieni from, Gilbert te Oersted, I cannot.but advert te
thetime, 180, when, the~ latter tried to discover whether electricity in its most
latent state had any effeet on the iinagnet., and te bis great result, in 1820, that the
condueting, wirc of a voltaic circuit aets tipon a mag-,neteneedle,,se that the latter
tends te place itself at right angles to the wire, Ampè.re, moreover, surceeded,. by
means of a.delicate apparatus, in denxoustrating that the voltaie wire was affected
by the action of tbe .earth itself as a magnet. In short, the generalization was. es
tablisl;ed,-and with a rapidity unexampled,.reýgard being bad te ita.greattess, that
wwpieiisrnand clecfriiiy relt.dfre-a.eflecs of one common, cause. This- bua
proved the first step to-atill .grander abstractions,-to that .which concelves the
reduction of ail species of iniponderable -fluids.of .the cheiistry of our student
days,,togetber with gravitation, cheniicity,.andneurieity, te, interchangeable. mode.
ofaction-cf oe .and the .zane al.pervading .Iife-emsence. Galvani arzrauged'*e
parts. of. a ireccatymutilâted fr-og.,sw as te higanerve ia contact.with the exter-
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mal surface of a muscl?, when. a contradiction of the muscle cnsued. Inithis sugges-
tive ex'perinlent the Italiati philosopher, who thereby iinitinted the inductive
inquiry inte the relation of nerve force te, electrie force, concluded that the contrac-
tion vas a uecessary consequcuce of the passage of electrieity frot one surface
te the other by means of the nerve. Rie supposed that the electricity vas seereted
by the brain, and transmitted by the nerves to differeut parts of the body, the
muscles servin g as reservoirs of the electricity. Volta niade a further stop by
showing tat, under the conditions or arrangements of Galvani's ciperîmeutR, the
muscle would contract, w~hether the electric curreut hail ita enigin in the animal
body, or froni a source external, to that; body, Galvani erred ini toc exclusive a
reference of the electrie force producinig the contraction to the brain cf the animal:-
Volta in excluding the iin of the electrie force Croni the animal body altogether.
The determuination of Ilthe true " and Ilthe constant" in these recondite plieno-
mena, lias been mainly helpeil on by the persevering and inigenicus experitnental
researches of Mateucci andl Du Bois Ilcymonil. The latter bas shown that any
point of the, surface cf a muscle is positive in relation te any point cf the divideil or
.transverse beetion of the saine musce; and that any point cf the surface of a nerve
is positive in relation ta, any point'oithe divided or transverse section cf the saine
nerve. Mr. Baxter in stili more recent researches, lias deduded important conclu-
sions on the crigin cf the muscuhir and nerve currents, as beiîîg dite te thc polarized
condition cf the nerve or ninscular fibre, andl the relation cf that condition to
changes which occur during nutrition. Froint the present state of iicuro-clectricity,
it may be coneludeil that nerve force is net identical with elctrie force, but thatit,
may be another mode cf motion of the sanie coannon force: it is certainly a polar
force, aud perliapa the highest fori cf polar force-.

À motion ivficIî may change, but cannot die:
An image or saine briglit eternity.

'The present tcndency cf the higlier gencralizations cf Chzrnistry sceis te be te-
,%ards a reduction cf the number cf those bodies wlxich are called Il lclmeiltary ";
it begins to, be suspeeted that certain grdups cf so-ealled cherinia eleinents, are
but modified, forins cf one another; that sucb groupa as chIenine, iodine, bromnine,
fluorine, aud as; sulphur, selenium, phosphorus, boron, :nay bo but allotropie forme
cf somne one element. Organie Chemistry becomes sinipliflcd ns it expauds; and
its growth ha cf late proceeded, through the labeurs cf Hofinanu, Berthelot and
others, with unexampleil rapidity. Au important series cf alcobels andl their
derivatives, freon amylie alcohol downwards; as extensive a scries cf ethers ini-
cluding those whieh, give their peculiar flavor te our choicest fruits; the formie,
butyrie, succinie, lactie, and other acids, tagether vith other important erganie
bodies, are now capable cf artificial. formation frein their elernents, and the old
-barier dividing crganic frein inorganic bodies is broken down. To the pewer
which mankinil may ultimately exereise thïtough the light of synthesis, whu may

'prestume te, set limaita 1 Already natural processes can be mor'e ecortnmialIy re-
.placed by artificial cnes in the formation et a fe-w erganie compounids, the"I vale-
-rianic acid," for example. It is impossible te foresee the extent te which Chemis-
.try may not uîlti:matel, in the production cf thinga needful, supersede the present
-vital agenciez, of nature, "by- laying under contribution the accuinulated forces of
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past tiges, which would thus enable us to, obtain in a small manufactory, and in*a
few days, effects wlîieh can be realised fromn present natural agencies only wvhen
they are exerted upon vast areas of land, and througli considerable periods of
tinie." Sinice Niece, Herschel, Fox, Talbot, and Daguerre laid the foundations of
Photograpliy, year by year some improvement is made,-some advance achieved,
in this inoat subtle application of combined discoveries in.Photicity, Electrieity,
Chemistry, and ]Magtîwtisîn. Last year, M. Poitevin's production of plntes in relief,
for the pur -pose of engraving by the action of liglit atone, was citeed as the lutelit
marvel of Pliotograpîiy. This year lias witnessed pliotographie printing in carbon.
by 3L Pretsehii. Prof. Owen contintied by alluding to the application of photo.
graphy -for obLaiving views of the monn, of the planets, of scientifie and other
phentomiena-. After referring to thie diseoveries in Electro-magvetism, the President
continued: Remote as suclb profo.und conceptions and subtie trains of thought
seemn to be froni the needs of everyday lite, the most astounding of the practical
augmentation of inan's power lias sprung ont of them. Nothing might seeni less
promising of profit thani Oersted's p-.infully-pursucd experiments, with bis littie
niagnets, voltaie pile, and bits of copper wvîre. Yet out of these lins sprung the
electrie telegrapli 1 Oersted himscif saw sucli an application of bis convertibility
of eleètricity into maîgnetism, and made arrangements for testing that; application.
to the instantaneous communication of signas thirough distances of a few miles.
The resourea of invettve genius have made it practicable for ail distances ; as we-
have lately seen ia the submergene aud working of the electro-magnetie cord
conuecting the Old aud New World. On the Gth of August 1858, the layîng down
of upwards of 2,(:00 nautical miles of the telegraphie cord, connecting Newfound-
land and Ireland, was sticeessfully ceompietcd; and on that day a message of
thirty-onc words was transmitted in tliirty-five minutes, along thc sinuosities
of the stibmetrged hlis and vallcys forming the bcd of the great Atlantic. This
first message expre2sed -*'«Gory to God in thc higct:o ErhPee

Good will towards Men." Neyer since the founidations of thc world -were
laid could it be more truly said, "The deptha of the sea praise Hum 1" More
remains to be donc' l;efore the far.stretching engine eau be got into full
working order; but the capital fact, viz., thc practibility of bringing Anierica
into electricail communication with Europe bas been demonstrated; consequent-
ly, a like power of instantaneous interchange& of thought 1' .. ween thc civilized
inhabitants of every part of thc globe becomnes only a question of time. The
poers and bcuefis thence to ensue for the human race eau be but dimly and
inadequatcly foreseen. After referring to the labours of Ray, Linumus, Jussieu,
Bluffon, and Cuvier, he said: To perfect the natural systenm of plants lias been
thc great aira of botanistsq since Jussieu. To obtain. the Rame truc insiglit inte
the relations of animal. lias stiniulated the labours of zeologiats since the writings
of Cuvier. To that great iman- appertin's thc merit of having-systematically pur-
sued and applicd anstomical, re2earches to the discovery of tIc truc systemd of
di6tribution of the animal kingdom; no, until thc Guvierisu amount of zootomical
science had been gained, could the value and importance of Aristoile's '.HIistory
of Àuimals' beappreciated. There is ne similar instance, in the history of Science
of the well-lit torch gradually growing dimmer and amouldering through so insny
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generations and centuries before it wus fgain fanned into brightness, and a eea
view regained, both of the. extent of ancient discovery, and of tii. true course te
be pursued by modern rettearch." Rapid and riglit bua been the. progresa of Zoology
since that resumption. Not oniy bua the structure of the. animal been investigated,
even te the. minute characteristies of each tissue, but the. mode of formation of such
constituents of organs, and of the organs themeelves, has been pursued from the
germ, bud, or egg, onward te maturity and decay. To thie observation of ottard.
characters ia ricw added *that cf inward organisation and deveiopmental change,
and Zootômy, Histology and Embryology combine their resuits iii formning an ade-
quatte and lasting bais for the iiigher axiome and generalilations of Zooiogy pro-
periy se call.d. Tiiree principles, of the. common ground of 'which we mnay ulti-
mately obtain a clearer insight, are now recogniged to, bave governcd the con-
struction of animals :-unity of plan, vegetative repetition, aud fitnffls for purpose.
Tiie indopendent, series of researdhes by wbich students of the. articulate animale
have seen, i the. organs perferming the. functions of jaws and limbe of vnried
powers, the. saine or homotypal elenients of a séries of like segments constitutîng
the entire body, and by which atud4çts of the vertebrat3 animals have been led
10 the. conclusion, that the maxillary, mandibular, hyoïd, scpular, costal and pelvic
arches, Aind their append2gea sometimes formning limbe of varied powers, are aise,
modified elements of a serieg of essentisiiy similar vertebrûl aegrnents,-mutuaily
corroborate thet- respective conclusions. It is not probable that a principle whieh
is irue for .Articulata should b. fais. for Veriebrala : the leua probable since the
determination of boniologous parts beeomes the more possible anid sure in the
ratio of the. perfection cf tii. organization.

Âfter pointing eut the. distinction between Afflnity, whicii indicates an intimate
reeernblance, and Ânialogy, wbich indicates a remote one, he continued-The study
cf liomologous parts in a single system. of organg-the bones-lias uiainly led. to
thie recognition cf the plan or archetype of the higiicst primary group cf animais,
the, Vertebrata. Tii. next step cf importance 'will b. te, deterniine the. home-
logou5 parts cf the. nervous systein, cf the. muscular system, cf the. reBpiratory and
vascular syatcm, and of tii. digestive, secretory and generative organs in the- saine
primary group or piovince. 1 think it cf more importanee to, seutle tiie homologies
of the parts cf a group cf animais constructed oni thesanie general plan, than, toe
speculate on sncb relations of parts cf animais conatructed on demozistratively dia-
tinct plans cf organization. What bas been effocted and rsoemmendcd, in regard
te homologous parts in the Vertebrata, siiouid b. follcwed eut in thie .Ârticulata
and Mollusca la regard te the. constituente of the, erust or enter skeleten. and ils
appendages in the Articulata, homoigcal relations have been studied and deter.
mined te a prais.worthy extent, thronghout that province. Tho saine study ie
msking progress in the Mollusea; but the grounds for det.ormining spccial homo-
logios sre.less sure in tis. sub-kingdom. Tii. present state of iiomology in regard
te tiie Articulata bas sufficed te demonstrate tbat tbe segment cf the crust is not
a holiow expanded homologue of the segment cf the. endo-skeleton cf a vertebrate.
There ia as littie homology between the. parts and appendages of the segmetst cf
t'ho Vertebrate snd Axiuaeaeeosrsetvi.The parts called mndibles,
maxiUoie, arma, legs, wýings, fins, in Insecte and CrustaealQ, are uly "«araegous"
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to the parts se ealled in Vertobrtem. A moat extensive field of refortà is becoca.
ing open to the bomogiet in that which is essential, te t.he exactitude of lis sciencé
-a nomenclature cqîîivalent to express bis conviction of the different relations of
similitude. Most dîfficuit and recondite arc the questions in face of whîchl the
inarch ofllomology is now irrcaistibly conducting the philosophic oboever. Such
for instance, as the following :-Are the nervous, inuscular, digestive, circulating
and generative systems of organe more thans functionally similar in any two
priniary provinces of the animal kingdom 1 Are the homologies of entire systenis
to be jnidged of by their (unctional and structural connexions, ratIer than by the
plan and course of their formation in the embryo 1 It may b. doubted if embryo-
Iogy alone ia decisive of the question whether homology can b. predicateà of the
alimentary canal in animaIs of difeent primary groupe gr provinces. It is aigui-
ficant, howover, of the lower value of embryo ogical charactero, te note that the
great lcading divisions of the animal kingdom, based by Cuvier on Comparative
.Anatoniy, have mercly been confirmed by Von Baer's later d «eve *lopmental re.
searches. And se, likewise, with regard te some of the minor modifications of
Cnvier'a provinces, thc truc position ef the Cirripeda was diacerned by Straus
Durkhcim and Macleay, by the light of anatomy, before the diseovery of their
mctamnorphoses by Thomsson. If, however, embryology las been over-valuc-1 ai;
a test of homology, the etudy cf the devclopment of animale has breught te liglit
inost aingular and interesting facts, and I now allude more especially te those that
bavg beca summed up under thc termn IlÂltrnate-generation," " Parthenogenesifa,"
IlMetagenesis," &e. John Huuter first enunciated the general proposition, t'aat
"the propagation ef plants depended on two principles, the one that every para ef
a vegetable is'1a 'whole,' 80, that it is capable of boing multiplied as far as it can
be divided into distinct parts; tIc other, tînt certain of those parts become re-
productive orgaus, and produce, fertile seeds.» Hunter aise reniarked, that"I the
first pignciple operated in many animais whieh propagate their species by buds~ or
cuttings;-" but that, whilst ini animale, it prevailed only !E. lethc more imperfect
ordexs,"ý it operated in vegetables Ilet every degree of perfetion.» The experi.
mente of Trcmbley on th-e freshwater polype, those of Spalanzani on the Naide,
and thos of Bonnet on thc Aphides had brought te light the phenomena of pro-
pagation by:ûWsion, and by gemmation or buda external and internaI, in animais
te which Hunier refera. Subsequent research bas shova thc unexpeted extent
te which Hutnier' first princip!e of propagation in organlo being prevails in the
animal division. But thse earlicat formai. supercestion, of Hlarvey's axiom, "orn
sieutn ab ose," appears to be Hunter's proposition of thc dual principle abeve quoted.
Thc experiments ef liedi, Malpighi and others had progreasivlly contracted the
field te 'whieh the "gses<ooquiveca" couîd with any plausibility by applied.
The strongheld of the remaieing advooate. of tInt oîd Egyptian doctrine was the
faet of the development et paraaitic an imalsin the flesh, braiui and glands of higher
animais. But the hypethcait neyer ebtained currcncy in this country; it was
publicly opposed in my' H unterimn Lectures,' by the tact et the prodigious pre-
paration ef fértile eggs, in many of the suppgaed spoutaneousîy dcveloped species ;
and in suggesting that the Trichina .pirali# ef thc uirnan muscular tissue might
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be tic enîbryo of a Jarger worm in course of migration, 1 urgcd that a particular
investigation was necded for each particular speces.

Amon- the most brilliant of xëcent acquisitior.s to this part of Physiology, have
been the discoveries whieh have resulted from such special investigations. Kuchen-
ineister and Von Siebold have been the chiot labaurers in this field. After noticing
soine ot the results of those labours, he said-Since the time when it was first
discovered that planta, and animnais coutd propagate ini two ways, and that the
individual developed froas the bud might produce a seed or gg, frrn whichi aise
an individual might spring capable et again buddingM,b-since this alternating mode
et generation vau observed, as by Chanisaso and gars, in cases 'wlere.the budding
individual differed much in foras froas the ggyngone-the subject bas been
systemnatised, generalized, with an attempt to explaiii ita principle, and g)ýeatly
advanced, especiaily, and in a bighiy interesting manner, in Von Sicboid'à late
treatise, entitled ' Wahre Partbenogenesis bei Schmiteriingen und Bienen,' in
whielh the virgin production of the maie or drone bee is demonstrated. Von
Siebold having subjeoted to the closest microscopie scrutiny and experinient the
conclusieu te which the practIcal Bee-master Dzierson had arrived relative to the
cause of qucen-bees with crippled wing prdc0 wr xisvl fdoe

lias demonstrated that the maie bee is produced frotn an egg *which bas been sub-
jected to no influence save that of the maternai parent; v~hilst such egg, if im.
pregnatcd, wouid have produced a femnie or workcer bee. The now well investi-
gated .phenomena of parthenogencsis in Hydrozoa have resulted in showing, as

lth algous case of Entozoa, that animuais differing se much in fortn as te

have constituted two distinct erders or classes, are reaily but two terass of a
cycle of inetagenetie transformations-the acalephan Medusa being the sexuai
locomotive foras of the agamie rooted budding, polype, juat, as the cestoid toenia is
of the cysted hydatid. In Hydrozoa (hydroid polypes or sertularians) the young
are propagatcd, as in plants, by Ilbuds," aud also, as in most plants, by Ilgerm>'
or Ilseeds":- these latter are containe'l in "Igeras-saes" pinjeeting froni the outer
surface, wbich is another anaIogy to the flo-vering- parts et plants. The firat
acquaintance with these marveis excited tue hope that we were about te penetrate
the mystery of the origfin ef different species ef animais; but as far as observa.
tien bas yet extended, the cycle ef changes is definitely ciosed. .And, since oe
essentiai step in the series is the fertiiized seed or egg, the Hiarvejan axieas,
ceoimne vivum ab> ovo," if metagenetic -phases be asoribed te oe individual, Mnay
be still predicated of ail organismas which bear the unasistakeable characters of
plants or et animais. The closest observations ef the subjects of these two
kingdoms Most favourable te cîcar insighit inte the nature of their beginning,
aocumulate evidence in proof et the essential. first step being due te the prote-

plasnîic matter ef a geras-ceil and speri-ceeil; the former pre-existing in the forum
et a nucleus or protoplast, the latt- _s a granulose flnid. lu flowcring plants
it is conveyed by the poilen-tube, in animais and many flowerless plants, by lece-
motive spermatozoids, The changes of foras whicb the representative et a species
underges in successive agamically propagating individuals are termed the IlaMeta-
genesis" ef such species. The changes et foras which, the representstive ef a
speeies undergees in a single individual, is called the Ilmetaasorphosis." But
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this terra bas practieally been restrieted te) the instances in itéhich tLe individualj
durin- cert *ain phases of the change, is free and active, as in the gruh of the

chafe r, orthe tadpole of tefo, for example. lu reference to sonie supposed
essential differences in the metamorphoses of inseets, it hiad been su.ggested that
stages answering to those represented by the apodal and acephialous maggot of the
Diptera, by the hexapod larva of tlue Caribi, and by the hexapod antenniférous
larva of the Meon were really paescd throucgh by the orthopterous insect, before
it qnitted the e-g. Mr. Andrewv Murray has recently made ktiown some facts in
confirmation of titis view. R!e liad received a wooden idol f-rm Africa, behind
the ears of which a Blatta had fixed its etg-cases, after which the whll figure
had been rudely painted by the natives, and tiiese eZgg.cases3 were covered by the
paint. No iusect could bave emergmd without breaking tbrough the case and the
paint; but hoth were uniunjured. In the eg.eae eedsoeelt rb
like ]arva. in the egg; 2nd, a cocoon in the egg containing the tinwinged, imuper-
feetly-devcloped insect; Srd, the unwingccl, iunperfeetly-developed inseet in the
egg, free froni the cocoon, aud ready to enierge.

The microscope is ant indispensible instrument in enibryologieal and hsooi
cal researches, as also in reference to that, vast swarin of animalcules 'whiehi are
too minute for ordinary vision. 1 eau here do littie more tban ailude to the
systematie direction now given te the applicution of the microscope to particular
tissues and partieular classes, chiefly due, in this country, to the counsels and
ezample of the Microscopical Society of London. A very interesting a'pplication
of the microscope lias, been madle to the particles of matter suspended iu the
atmosphere; and a siystematie continuation of su-A observations hy ineans of glass
ilides prepared to catch and meain atmospheric atoms, promises to ha produictive
of important results. WVe now know that the Bo-called red snow of Arctic and
Alpine regions is a microscopie single-eelled organismn Vich regetates on the
surface of anow. Cloudy or naisty exteuts of dust-like natter pervading the
atmosphiere, sucli as have attracted thue attention of travellers ia the vast conifer-
Oua forests of North Arnerica, and ha.ve been borne out to sea, have been found
to conBst of tbe Il'pollen"s or fcr-tilizing particles of plants, and have been called
Ilpollen showera." M. Daneste. submittîng to microscopie examination similar
dust which fell from a cloud at Shangliai, found that it consisted of spores of a
confervoid plant, prohably the Tri chodegmiiurn erythroeum, wfiich vegetatea in, and
imparts its peculiar colour to, the Chinese Sea. Deeks of ships, near flac Cape
de Verde Islands, have been eovered by sncb so-called Ilahowcrs" of impalpable
duat, whîch, by the microscope of Ehreaberg, bas been shown to consist of minute
organismas, chiefly IlDiatomaeew!" Qne iample collected ou a shîp's deck, 500
miles off the coast of Africa exhibited numerous species of freshwater and
mârine diatoma hearing, a close resemblance te Sonth American formns of these
organisme. Ehreniberghiaarecorded numerous other instances in bis paper printed
in the 'B3erlin Transactions'; but bere, as in other exemplary series of observa-
tions of the indefàtigable microseopist, the conclusions aie perbaps ilot s0 satis-
factory as the well.observed data. He apeculates upon the self*developing power
of orgamisms in the atmosphere, affirme that dust-sbowers are not to be traced te
minerai niaterial front the earth's surface, nor to revolving masses cf dust material
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in sipce, nor ta atmopherio corrents sgimply; but ta smre generai law eonnected.
with theantrnosplaereof o ut planet accordîng to which there is a "«melf-develop-
mene" within it of living orgsxim, whicli organisme lie suspects rnay have snmo
relation ta the periodical n.oteorolites. or acroliteo. The advocates of progressive
developonent may seo and liail in tiis the firat step in the merles of ascendîng
transmutations. Titae unbiassed observer 'wiUl b. stimulated by the tartling,
hypothetsis of tihe celebrated Berlin Profeser ta more freqaient and reguls.r exaisi-
inations of atmoitpherie grnisrns. Sone laite exaaninationm af dust showers
clearly show them, ta have a source which, Ehreuberg bas denied. Some of M.
hearers may remember the graphie description by lier Majesty's Envoy ta Permis,
the Hon. C. A. Murray, of the cloud of impalpable red dumt which darkcned the
air of Bagdad, aind fidled the eity with a panie. The speeirnen lie collected wag
exarnined by niy succeacir, at the Rtoyal Collego of Surgeons, Prof. Qutekett, aud
that experienced nicroseopiit could detect only inorganie partice., sueh as fine
quartz sand, witliaut any trace of Diatomaceoe or other organie miatter. Dr.
Lawson liais olîtaaed a imilar resuit front the examination af the material af a
shower of rnaist dust or mud whieli CeU st (lorfu, in March, 1857; it consisted for
the most part of minute angular pa-fticles af a quartzose sQard. Here,, therefore,
is a field of observation for the mieroicopiet, which bas doubtiess most intereeting
resuits as the reward of persevering rosearch.

To specify or analyze the labours of the individuels who of late years baye
eontributed ta advance Zoology by the caniprehensive combination of the varions
kinda of reseasr'e now fêit: ta bas essential te its riglit progreqs, would dernnnd a
proportion of the present dimeourse far beyond its proper and allotted limaits. Tet
I shall not be deemed invidious if 1 cite one worlr as emiuaently exeînplary of the
spirit anti scope of the invcstigations peerded for the elueidation of any branch of
natural history. That work is the nionograpli of the Chelonian Reptilea (tortoises,
terrapenes and tiirties) af the United States oif Amenica. puhhished lust year at
Boston, U.S., by Prof. Âgnssiz.

Observations of the cliaracters of plante bave led te the recogn~ition of tbe nat-
ural groups or famnilies of the vegetable kingdam, and ta a clear scientifie compte-
hension af that great kingdoa of nýatgý.e. This phasýe of botanical science gives
th. power oif fu.rt.ber and more proft»,ble generalizationa, sucli as those teaching
tho relations between the paricutlar plants and particular localities. The suni of
teecse relations, f4rrng the geograiphical distribution of plants, rest%, perhaps ýt
present necessatily, on an assumptioa, viz., that eael ai ees bas been ereated, or
corne into being, bîut once ia turne and sace ; and tha# iLs prescrit diffusion i.9 thq
resuit of iLs own la ' of rçprodueion, ider the idjffasive or restrictive influeç
af external circurastances, Thme&circgistances 4wc, chiefly temperature au4c
rgoi9ture,#4ependogt ona the çistance froni the source af lieat and the obliqulty qf
the #u4's raye, rnodil.cd by altitu:le above the gs l 1e ortedge irre-
faction otf the atitns here and of the powe aÇ thesraetawaeulyrdut
beat. lioth latiti;de and altitude are frtier modiAied by currents of air and.
oceani, vbick inuaaence the distibution Pt tue beat t1hey have s4bsorbed. Thue
larýge tracts of dry lapd pro-duce dry *a14 çxtrpme ehimates, wfhile large eXpanses
of sea produco1ur.o e uaible liaaem Agrieulture affects the geographical
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distribution cf plants, both dire'lly and indirectly. It diffuses plants over a wider,
area, cf eqnal cliante, augments their prodoctivcness, and enlargesi the limita of
their cap%4rity to support different eliniatal conditions. Âgrilture ae effects
local modifiu.-ations of climat.. Certain epecies of plants require more speial
physivnl couditionsfor hesaith ; others more general conditions; and their extent
of difftusion varies accordingly. Thus the planta of temperate climatect are more
,widely diMTîîed over the surface of the globe, because tbey are suited te elevated
tractis ini tropical latitude& Thero iii, however, another law whieh relates to the
original appearance, or creation cf plante, an(l which lias produced différent species
ftourishing 1111(er similar physical conditions, in different regions of the globe.
hus the plants cf the mcutinains cf South Àmerica are cf distinct species, and

for the nîost part cf distinct genera, from those of Âsia. The plants cf the tem.
penate latitudes cf North Amorica are of distnct species, and some o! distinct
genera, froin those cf Europe. The Cacteo f tbe bot regions cf àMexico are re-
presentcd by the Euiphorbiaceoe in parts cf Âfrica baving a similar cliniate. The
surface cf the enrth bas been divided into twenty-iive regions, cf which I may
cite as exampîca that of New Zealand, in wbich Feras predomînate, together with.
gecric forme, hlaf cf wbich are Eurcpcan, anid the reet approximating tu Austra-

lien, Southt Africn, and &ntarctic forme; and that cf Australia, charnctcrized by
;ts ;ucalypti anmd Epacrides, chiefiv known to us by the restarches of the great
botanist, Robert Brcwn, the founder cf tbe Gecgraphy cf Plants.

Orgaie Life, in its animal (crin, is much more developed, and more variously
in the sca, tban in its vogetablo forin. Obiervations cf marine animale and tbeïr
looitios have led te attempte at generalizing the resuits; and the modes cf
eaunciatitig theqe gz-neralizations or laws cf geographical distribution are very
analcois to those wbi.cb have boen applied to the vegetable kingdom, wbich me
as diversely dcvelcped on land as in the animal kingdom ini the sea. The most
intrestitig (crin cf expression cf the distribution cf marine life ig that wbich
parelkîsa thï porpendicular distribntion cf plants. Edwarul Forbes bas expressed
Ibi by ilefining five bathymetrical zones, or bette cf deptb, 'whiilh he cals,-
1, Littorml ; 2, Circumlittoral; 8, M1edian; 4, Infra.median; 5, Abyssal. Thé
life-forins cf those zones vary, cf course, cording to the nature of the sea-bottom;

Ware modifted by tboee primitive or creative laws that bave cau8ed representa-
tive species in distant localities undorlike physioal oonditions,--.pecies rclated by
aaalogy. Very imîi. remains to, be ob3erved anmd studied by naturalista in differ-
ont parts cf tli.i globe, under tbe gîidance cf the gemeralisations tl,.us sketched
out, te the completou or.' a perfect theory. But in the progress te this, tbe resulte
esant (ail toe.pr.tctieully most vahuable. & ahollor asea weed, who.ge relations
to depth are thuts understood, may afford, important information or -warning to the
navigator. To the geoloiat thbe distribution cf- marine 'life aceording to the zones
of 4lepth. bas given the et ne to the detariuafion of thse depth cf the seas in whi<çb
oertain formations. have beon depositeil1 lfm&d ail thie t.rrestrial animiais that nov
exisit divergerI friom oummon ecutre witlîin the limted period cf a few thou-
smnd years, it ni-ht; have be expeete that the remtemness of thoir autual Iouli-
ils fromu suob idemi centre womld bear a ecriain ratio with tbeir respective powers
et locomotion. Wi th regard to time clus cf Birdc, one nigbt bave ozpecWto,1
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find thrtt those which-rweýe deprivecl of tbe power of fliglit, and wore adapted te,
subs-.st on thse vegetation of a warm or temperate latitude, would still be inet with
more or iess associated together, anid least distant from thse original centr of dis-
persion, situated ini sucli a latitude. Thjis, however, is not only flot the case wîith
birds, but is not se with any other classes of animais. The Quairumnana, or order
of apes, moîî1kcys and lemur, consist, of three chief divisions-(' terhines, Platyr-
bines, and Strepsirhines. The first family is peculiar to the 1'011i W'orld "; the
second to Southî Amnerica; the third lias the mnajority of its speiee and its chief
genus (Leinur), exelusivcly ini Madagascar. Out of twenty-six knoxwn species of
leinuridoe, ouly six are Asiatie, anid three are African. Whilst advertiiug to the
geegra phicai distribution of Quadruinana. I wouid contrast the peruliarly limnited
range of the randam chinipanzees with thse cosmopolitatt powveis of miatkind.
The two species of orang (Pithecus) are confined te, forneo anud Sumatra; thse
two species uf chmaze(Troglodytes) are liimited to an intertropical tract cf
the western part of Afriza. They appear te, be Înexorabiy bouiî b)y cliinatal
influenecs regulatilig the assemblage of certain treei and the production of certain
fruits. Cliniate rigily linsiits thse ra.nge of thse Quadrunsana iatitnîlinally; crea-
tional and gcographîcad causes limnit their rango in longitude. Distinct genera
represent eaeh other iii tihe saine latitudes of tise New and 0Id'Worlids; and aise,
in a gre.<t degrure, iu Africa anîd Asia. Biit thse dceveloprment of an erang. Out of a
c1imipatize1, or reciprocally, is physioioglica.lly iuconceivabie. The order of Ramni-
nantia is principally represented by 01ld Worid species, of wluch 162 have been
defiuced; whis-t only 24 specica have b.-en. discovered in. the Ncw Worid; a--' none
in Australia, New Guinea, New Zealand, or thse Polynesian ie.The camieleo-
pard is now peculiar to Africa; the nsuskr deer te, Africa aud Asiis; out of about
fifty dcofitied species of antelope, only one is knoxrn in Amnerica. ani noue in thse
central anud southern divisions cf the New World. Paionntol.îgy lias expanded
our k-nowviedge of the range of the giraffe du-. #,Miocene or old Piinoccne perieds
species of Camaleopardalis reanied in Asia and Europe. Geoiogy gives a wider
range te tise horse and elczpàant kinds thain was cognizaut, to, the stildenit of living
species only. Thse existing- Eqiiid.n and Elephantidoe preperly helung,- or ar4
iimited te, thse Oid Werld; and thse elepiants te, .Asla aud Afà ica, thle species of,
the two continentq, beiiug quite distinct Tise horse, as Buibu) reinarked, carried
terrer te, tihe eye of thse indigenons Americans, viewing the animal for the firat
tine, as it preudly bore tlieir -Spanisls conqueror. But a species cf Equus, ce-
existed with tise Megathl-,uns and Megalouyx, in botis Senths and Nortl America,
snd perished apparcntly with thens, before the humnan period. Elephiants are
dependanit chiefiy upon trees fôr feod. One speecs now fin-is conditions of exist-
ence iri thse ricis forests cf tropical Asia; andi a second speeies in ilsose of tropical
Africa. WJîy, we miay aek, shouid net, a thirdise living at the cx)îensù cf thc stili
more luxuriant vcgctation watered by the Orouceka, the Essequibo, thse Amazon,
and the La. lInta, in tropical .America 1 Geolegy tells ns tlint at lest two kinds
of elepliant (ffauodon .Anciur and M. Huinboldtii) forinerly did derive fiseir
subsistetîce, aiong w1tls thse great Megatieroidi beasts, frein that nbusidoît source.
WVe mnay inter tisat tise geucral. grewth cf large foreasl, sud the absence cf deadty

enemies, wcre tise main conditions cf tise former existence cf ecpliauititie animals
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çverevery part of the globe. Wo have the mnoet pregnant proof of the impor-
tance -I' PfflSontology* in rectit3ig n epdin( iMens deduce& from recent
zoology of the geographical limite of partieular forms of anitnais, by the reaulte
of its application to the proboacidian or elephantine fatiily. But aucli retrospec-
tive viewvs of life in remote periods, iii rnany important instances, confirm. the
,zoologiai.ts deductions of the originaily reqftictedl range of particular forme of
mammnaliau litè. The sum of ail the evi6, --ce froin the fossil world ini Australia
proves its inatnmnalian population to have been esscntially the saine in pleisto-
cene, if not pliocene timnes, as now; only represented, as the Edentate mnimmals
in South Ainerica were then reprcaented by more numierous genera, and anuch
more gigvantic species, than now exist. Bot Geology lias revealed more important
and unexcpected facts relative to the marsupial type of quadropeda. lu tic mîo.
cene and tocene tcrt:ary deposits, marsupial fossile of the Anierican genua Pidel-
phys have been founci, both in France and Euglaud ; and they are associated witb
Tapirs like tnit of America. In a more aucient geological period reinis of
marsupiais, sone, insectivorous, as Spalacotheriunî and Triconodon, othera with
teeth like the peculiar premolars in the A-istralian genus IIypsipromnus, have
been founid iii the uppei )olite of the Ilie of lPurbeck. Iu tic lower oolite at
Stoneaficid, Oxfordslîre, marsupial reniains liave becu found lmaving their neareat
living represeotativea in tic Australian gez.cra Myrniccobi.s and Dasyurus. Thus
it would secai, that the deeper we penetrate the earth, or, ini other words, the fur.
ther we recede in time, the more compietely are we absolved froni the preacat
laws of geographical, distribution. lu coinpariug the mnammnalian fossils found in
Britishi pleistoceue and pliocene beds, -we liave oiten to travel to Asia or Africa for
their homologues. In the mniocene and eocene strata sonie fossile oceur which
compel us to go to Anierica for tlie nearest representativcs. To inaL :h the miam-
mahian reniains froin the Englieli oolitic formations, wve must bring species from
the Antipodes. Timese are troly moat suggestive fadas. If the preseut lawé of
geograpmical distribution dcpend, in an important degrec, upon tho preimt, con-
%1guration aud position of coitinents and islands, -what a total change in #Aie geo.
graphical eharaeter of th.e earth's surface muet have taken place since thie IlStones-
field slite7" ias cieposited in what now formas the County of Oxfordshirel1 These
and the lhke considerationa from the modifications of geographical distribuion. of
particuilar forma or gr-mups of animais, warn us how inaciequate must bu the plie-
nomena connccted 'with the present distribution of land and sen, to guide to the
determnination, of the primary ontological divisions of the eartla's surface. Some
of the latest contributions to this xaost intercsting brandli of natural history have
beeni the resuàt of cudeavours to determine whether, and howv many, distinct ere-
ations of plants and auniais have taken place. But i wvouid salimit that the dis-
covery of two portions of the globe, of whichi the respective Faunze aud Floroe
are différent, by no e nus aifords the requisite basis for coûcluding as to distinct
ncta of crecatiÏon. Sucli conclusion is associated, perbiapa unconseioosly, with tic
ideti of the ]iistorical date of creativc acnta. it, presupposca (bant the portion of the
globe so inivestigateci by thic botanist and zoologist lias been a separate, and prima-
tive crcationi,-that its geographical Iimiits and features are still in the main ivhat
the-y -wcre -whcn thie creative liat went forth. Mut gcology bias denionstratcd %bat
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sucli is by no means the case with respect te 'the portions of dry land now termedl
continents and is'lands. The incalculable vistas of tiane paut, iuta which the ame
sciensce bas throvn, liglit, are aise ào'wn to have periods dlurîngwhich the relative
positions of land and sea have been ever ehanging.

Àiready the directions, and to a certzinu extent the formas of the subrnerged tracts
that onicjoiiec what now are isiands te continents, and whîch once uulted noir
separate or nieuriy dis.jeited continents by broad tracts of continuity, begin to be
laid do'wi in geetogicâl mape, addtressing to the eye such successive and gradualiy
progressive aitorations of the earths surface. These phenomnena salimhc our confi-
dence ini the conclusion, that the Apteryx of New Z(.alnnd and th(* Redl-grouse of
Englaud werc distinct crations in and for those isiauds respctively. Always,
siso, it uiay be wvell to bear in mmnd that by-the word "crecation"» the zoologiat
mens Ila proces Le kuaws not; -%Nhn" Science lias net yet asccrtained the
secondiry causes thjat operated when "lthe earth. brouglit forth grass, and herb
yieldimg seed after lis hkind" smd whieu - the waters broughit forth ablindantly
the movin)g ecature that bath lire. .And 8upposiug bath the fiict and the whole
procees of the soecalled Id"spataaeaus generation" of a fruit-bbcaritngl trce, or of a
fish, were scientitically dem ntrtd w&c should Êtill -retain as strengly the idea,
which is the thicf of the "lmode" or " group of iders" we ca d "cre.ition," viz.:-
that the process was ordained by and Ji-d originated frm n ail wise dand power.
fui Firet Causc of ail things. Wlien, thereforc, thc present peculiar relation af
the Red-grouse (Tetrao scoticus3) ta, Bi itain and Ireiand-and 1 cite it as oue of a
large class of instances iu Geographical Zooi<'g-y-i8 enumerated'by the zoologist
as evidence of a distinct creation of the bird in and for sucli islands, lie chiefly
expresses that he kàows net how the Red-grouse eame-te bc there and there ex-
elusiveiy; signifying aise by this mode of expressing such ignorance, ]ils belic!
that bath the-hird aand the isiands owed their origin ta a grrent first Crenative
Cause. And'this analysis of the re-al nicaning of the phrase"I distinct ceation,»
bus led mie to suggest -whether, in aiming te defina the primary zooiegicad pro-
vinces of the globe, we May net be trencbing upon n province of knowledge be-
yrond our preEent *%pacities; at leaet in the judgment, of Lord Bacon, eo:nienting
upon mnan7s efforts to pierce inte the Ildead beginnings of things.Y

On the fcw occasions in whieh I bave been led to offer observations on the pie-
bable cause of the extinction of species, the ehief weig«hthas been given te these
graduaI chianges iii the conditions of a country alTecting th.- due suppiy of suste-
neice te animais in a state of nature. I have aise pointed eut the characters in
the animais, theuiselves calculated te render then) Most obnomieus te sueh extirpa-
ting influences; and on anc occasion 1 have applicd the reniarIrs te the expiana-
tien of se many of the larger species of partieniar groupa of animais having
become extiuct, -whist smaller species of equal antiquity bave remazined. In
proportion ta itLs bulk is the difflcuity of the contest which, as a living organized
-whole, the individuai of such species bas ta maintain against the eurrotinding
agencics that are ever tendiug te dissolve the vital bond anti subjuiga-te the living
matter te the ordinary chemicai, and physical forces. .&ny chianges, therefore, in
suchexiternai agencica as a species niny have been originally adapted te exist in,
vihi militatc against that existence in a degrce propertionate, perhaps in a geo-
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inetrical ratio, to the bulk of the species. If a dry seaeon be gradually prolonged,
the large mammal wiiI suifer from; the droughlt soorner than the emiali one: if such
alteratin of climate affect the quantity of re-etable food, the bullcy herbivore
will first feel the effets of itinted nouriglment; if new encinies arc introiduced,
the large and conpicuons quadrupcd or birdl will fall a prey, white the oni iiier
species conceal themselves andi escape. Staller animal& are usualiy n1@o more
prolifie thnn largcr cnes. 'ýThe actual pre-ence, therefore, of sil. species 'cf
animais in countries whcre larg3r species of the saine netural families foriiierly
existed. is not the consequence of auy gratinai diminution of the size of Auch
species, but is the resuit of circurntanees wvhich raiay bc illustrated by the fable
of the ' Oak and the Ileed;' the emniier and feebler animiais bave bent anti accom-
modatcd tiierselves te changes whieh have destroyed the larger eapeciesb." Neo
doubt the type-form cf any-species is that 'wbieh is best ndapted te thv conditiona
uniter whieh snich species nt the tinie eista; and as long- as those conditions re-
main unelianp'ed, se long will tb'e-type ronmain; nil varicties departing therefroan
bbin-gin the anme ratio les ndapted to the cnvirening conditions of existence.
But, if tbose conditions change, then the variety of the apecies nt, an autecedent,
date and state of things ivili become th-- type-ternn of the sapecies at a later date,
and in an altered s9tate of tijings. Observation df animale in a Rtate of nture is
requircd to show their degrce of plnsticity, or the extent to whieh varicties do
arise: whcrcby groutnds-naiy be bad for jndg-ing of the probabiiity of the elastie
ligaments and joint-etructiires of a feline foot, for example, being euperindnced
upoii the more simple structure of the tee -%vitli'the non re-tractile elaw,. according-
to the principle of a succession of varicties in taie. Ob3ervation of fossil re-
mains is nise .stillrnceded-to niake known the antcu.typcq, in wicih varieties, analo-
gous-te the obgervcd eues in e:cisr.ing species, zngthave oceuirred, so as to give
rise ultimately te suei extremne forms as the Giraife, for example. Mie aboriginai
1aws-of the geographical distribution of plants aur aimais have been Ymocifled
from of old 'by geoleg,,ical and the concomitant climatail changes; but they hâve
been -much more disturbed by man sînce bis introduction up>on the -globc. The
serviccable plants and animais wbich hie lins cnrried -%ith hlm in his migrations,
have flourishied and multiplied in lands.the rnct remets froin the habitats cf the
âboriginal species. Maen bas, aise, been the mnost potent and intelligible cause-of
extirpation cf species within historie tumes. He alorie, with one of the beaete
ivhich lie bas demestictd-tbc deg-is coaniepolitan. The human species is
rt'ireented by a fcw weii-mnarked, vnrieties; and there, is-a certain ameunt of cor-
!.espondence betwccn their lecalities and gencral zeo), ceal provinces. But, witli
regard te the alicged cenformnity between the geegraphical, distribution cf man
and aninî.is. ihich lias of late been systexnatically enaunciated, and raadc by
Agtasiz, ln Gliddon & Note.s ' Varieties cf Mankind,'the basis of deductiens ns
te the enigin and distinction cf the burian vrietien.- many facts xnight be cited,
affeeting the conformity cf the distribution of man witb that of the lower animal%
and pliants, as absolutely enunciated, in some r2cent works. Nor cati we be sur.
prised te, find that tbe naigratory instincts of the human speties, with the peculiar
endownient cf adaptivenese te all climatea, should have prodiiced modifications in
geographical distribution to -whieh the lower forms of living nature have net been



5ubjeet. Etiiiology is a wide and fertile subjeot, and 1 should be lcd far beyond
the Iinuit8 of an inaugural discourse wvere I te indulge la au historical sketch of
its progress. But 1 way advert to the testinony of different vitnesses-to the
concurrence of distinct spiecies çif evidence-as to the much higher antiquity of
the hiumauî race, thau lias been assigne d to it lu histoical and geelgclrecords.

Mr. Leonard Ilorner discerned the value of the phenoi»ena of thc alunual sedi-
rnentary deposits of the Nile ln Egypt as a te-et of the lapse of' tinie duriiig which
that iiost rev, nt and etili operating geological dynamic had beei iii progress. la
twvo M1enwîrs commuuicated to the Royal Society in iSéù and 1858, the resuit of
vînety-five vertical boring8 fliroughi the allnvium thius formed are rcortded. la
the excavations near the colossus of Ramieses Il. at Mlemphis, there wcre 9 feet
4 luches of Nile sediixuent betwecn 8 inches below the present surface of the
ground andi the lowest part of the platform on -yhich, the sztatue lrnd stood
Suppositng th c platforin to have becn laid in the middle of the reign of tbat king,
viz. 1801 B.c., czuehi date addcd to «A.. 1854 gives Ô,215 years during whieh tic
above sedin-ient was accumulated ; or a menu rate of increase of 3-. luches in a con-
tury. flclow the platforni there wet'e,82 feet of thc total deptli penetrated ; but
the lowest 2 feet consisted of sand, below which it îs possible there may lie no truc
Nile sedinsent la ti locality, thus leaving Mi0 feet of the latter. If that amount
lias been deposited nt the same rate of 3-, iuches la a century, it gives for thc
lowest part deposited an age of 10,285 yenrs before the middle of the reigU of
Raiueses IL, and 13,500 years before xi). 18ý54. The Nule sediment at thc iowest
depth reachied is vi-ry sinîllar in composition to that of the present day. In the
lowest part of the boriug of tic sedimeut at the colossal statue in Memphis, at a
depth of 89 feet from the surface of thecground, tic instrument is reportcd to bave
brought up a liiece of pottery. This, tlh3refoire, lir. riorner infers to lie a record
()f Uic existence of inan 13,871 yzars, bi-fore A.D. 1854 :-" 0f man, morcuver, in a
state of civilization, so far at least, as to be able to faLshion clay into vessels, and to,
know how to harden then by the action of a strong heat," Prof. Max Müliler bas
opened out a similar vista into tie reniote past of the history of the Ixuman race
by the perception and application of analogies in tîxe formation of modern and
aucicxxt, of living aud dead, languages. Fromn the relations traceable between the
six Romance dialeets, Italian, IWalhtelxiian, Rhxetian, Spanisb, rortuguese, and
French, anl anteeedent Common Il miother-tongue" miiglit be infterred, and, con-
sequently thc existence of a racc anterior to modern Italians, Spanish, Frenchi, &c.,
with conclusionil as to the lapse of timie requisite for such divisions and migrations
of the primiitive stock, and for the modifications vhich thc rnother-lauguage had.
undergone. Eistory and preserved writings show that such cominon umother-race
and lauguxtge bave cxisted in the Roman people and the Latin tommuc But Latin
like the equally Ildcad" lanuage Greek, -with Sanscrit, Lithuanian, Zend, and the
Gothie, Sciavonie, and Oelr.ic tongues, can be similarly ehown to be modifications of
one antecedent, common language; whience is to be inferred an autecedeut race or
men, and a lapse of time sufficient for their migration over a tract cxtending from
Iceland ln the north-'teEt to Iodla in thc south*east and for ail the above-namned
modifications te have been establishcd in the cominon mother Il Aien" tongue,

13RITIS11 ABSOCIÀT.101;.
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